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SWINE. POULTRY. L.WATERBURY & CO.
D TROTT, Abilene, Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland-Ohl- MULBERRY GROVE FARM.-Barred Plymouth

• nas ana Duroc-Jersers, Of the best. Cheap. Rooks exclusively. Eggs 11 per 13. J. R. Oot

ton, Emporia., Kas.

VB. HOWEY, Box 1m, Topeka, Kas., breeder and
• shipperof thoroughbred Poland-Chinaand Eng·

IIsh Berkshlre'swlne and Sliver-laced Wyandotte
ohlckens.

'

YOR.K,
S C. BROWN LEGHORNB-The egg machines. I

• have the finest yard of these fowls In the West. L'argest M'an�.v.aoturers in the World
My birds took premiums at Kansas State fair, 1891. Uli I

EggsU per 13. Harvey Shull, 719 Tyler St.,ITopeka.

F G. HOPKlNS & SON, St. Joseph, Mo., breeders

• of choice Poland-China and Small Yorkshire
swine. Inspection solicited. Satl8factlon guaran
teed. Breeders all recorded. Stock for sale.

--OF--

p-ouLTRY
IY"PIJlIlouth Rook•.

.

Wrandottes, Brown

from beat strain.. 'FiratPremlll:��n':n1tehe!t����
at Amerloan Ponlt1'7 Shows. 000 oholce ohfokB, old and

,"onn., forwe. E.IIB ill_n. DeaorIptbe OIronlar

I'ree. WBlH •••• ROO.Ra. Lake Bluff. III.
MAlNS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS. -James

Mains, Oskaloosa, Jelferson Oo., Kas. Selected
from the most noted prize-winning strains In the

country. :Fancy stock of all ages for sale.
--AND-

KAW VALLEY HERD OF POLAND-CHlNAH.

M. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kaa., proprietor. Kaw

Chief, full brother to the $800 hog I<'ree Trade, at
bead, assisted by three other fine boars. SHROPSHffiE SHEEP.-You can buy htgh quality

Shropshlres of the highest breedingandHereford
cattle of Will T. Clark, Monroe City, Mo., located on

H. & St: Joe and M., K. & T. R. R.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BINDER0TmTOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHlRES.

Two cbolce boars, n. few extra. good BOWS, and a

little young 8tulf. Prices very low to clear out, H.
B. COWLES, Topeka, Kas. AUTOMATIC BAND-CUTTER AND FEEDER.

Write A. W. Gray, Mgr., Kansas City, Mo., for
1892 catalogue of Advance Engines, Threshers,.

Stackers, Elevators, Weighers, Measures, ete..

DR. S. C. ORR, VETERlNARY SURGEON AND

DENTIST.-Graduate Ontario Veterinary Col

lege, Canada, Veterinary Editor KANSAS FAR�lER.

All dlbeases of domestic animals treated. Ridgling
castration and cattle spaying done by best approved
methods. Will attend calls to any distance. Office:

Manhattan, Kas.

BRANCH HOUSES

OmOAGO,
MINNEAPOLIS,

KANSAS OITY,
DETROIT.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR

oughbred Poland-China hogs, contain. animals
of the most noted blood that Ohlo, Indiana and 1111·
aots contains. Stock of both sexes for sale sired by
Bayard No. 4693 S., assisted by two' other boars. In

spection of herd and correspondence solicited. M.

C. Vansell, Mueoetah, Atehlson Co.,-Kas.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY !iiJ�
NOR:::O�E�A��NSAS,

• Breeder of Improved

�oa-r-ds-0-1�!-01-'r-li-n�..-01'�le-sS�'WI-I!-b-e-ins-en-.ed-i-n�the- '�. CHESTER WHITE SWINE
Breeders' Dlreetory!01' $15,00 per 'IIear, 01' $/j.oo !01' stx

Stock for sale_

months: eacl. adtUUonal line, $2.60 per 'llear. A C01>lI

of the paper 1vlll be seltt to the adverUser dunlt(l the :eE��SHI"'I:::)E
conUnuanee of the card.

�� �

HORSES.

HEISEL & BRYANT, Carbondale, Kas., Import
ers and breeders of Clydesdales, Percherons,

Royal Belgians and German coach horses. The best

to be found In America. Everyone guaranteed a

breeder. 'I'erms that will command patronage.

MD. COVELL, Wellington, Kas., breeder of Rel!l'
• tstered Percherons. At head, Bucenteare 2378

(1097), Imported by Dunham, and half-brother of his
Brilliant 1271 (755). Finely-bred colts a specialty.
The bes1 my motto.

'"
PROSPECT STOCK FARM.-Reglstered,lmported

and htgb-gradeClydesdale stallions andmares for
sale ehenp. Terms to suit purchaser. Two miles
west of 'ropeka, Sixth street road, H. W. McAfee,
Topeka, Kas.

CATTLE.

,
,i

�NGL1SH
RED POLLED CAT'l'LE.-Youngstock

for sale, pure-bloods and grades. Your orders
IIclted. Address L. K. Haseltine, Dorchester,

. 'Greene Co., Mo. [Mention Kansas Farmer.]

T M.lIIARCY & SON, Wakarusa, Kas., breeders of
• registered Short-horn cattle, have now for sale

at a bargain twenty bulls, 18 to 22 months old. Car-
1000d lots of heifers or cows a specialty.

_

400 cows, PURE-BREDHEREFORDS.-HeOoded

by Fortune 2080, Sir Evelyn ooro, Cheerful
Boy 2(621), Dewebury 2d 18977, and others. Car lots

�dJ�a,:;�gf:��S:a':f'.��I�ltti, J��' A. Moore, 661 and

HOI,STEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.-Gerben'sRoyal
and Empress J08ephlne3d'sConsolationatherid.

Butter record In seven days: Gerben 32, Empress
Josephine 3d, 31� Ibs. at4 years. Everything guaran
teed. Write for ca�logue.M. E.Moore�a_ron,Mo.

I
I
L

Holst.ein. - "P'riesia.n :Bulls.
I have for sale several very choice young bulls, out

of Imported cows. Write for prices.
J. S. WATSON, Emporia, Kas.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE-Are undoubtr

edly the most prOfitable for the general farmer
and the dal ryman. I have them for sale as good as

the best lit very low prices. Farm four miles north

of town. Buyerswill bemetat train_ H. W. Cheney,
North Topeka, Kas_. _

VALLEY GROVE HERD O:F SHORT-HORNS.

]!'or sale choice young bull8 and heifers at reason
able prices. Call 011 orOoddress Thos. P. Babst,Dover,
KR8.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

J H. TAYLOLlo, Pen.rl, Dickinson Co., Kas., SHORT
• IIOILNB, Polahd-Chlnas and Bronze turkeys.

E I,. LEMENT. Albion,Marshall Co., Iowa, breeder
• of Poland-Chli", swine and Short-horn cattle.

Only good pig. shipped. Prices rea80nable.

M H. ALBERTY,. Cherokee, Kas.-Holstein-Frle
•• Ian cuttle, I'oland-Chlna hogs, S. C. B. Leg

horns, l'ekln ducks, Toulouse gee8e. Stock and

egg. for sale..

J W. YOUNG, Smithville, Mo. The best strain. of
• Short-horn cattle and Poland-China hogs. Make

no mistake but write or seeme. Satlofactlon assured
D atoek and prices.

7,pJ

W W. WALTMffiE, Car-
• bondale, Kas" breeder

of Improved Cliester White
swine and Short-horn cattle.
Stockfor ...re, Correspond
enee Invited.·

Tower'�
Irnprcved
5LICKER
,� _

is Ouaranteccl

,,';"II! oAbSOJUv_leJYAa;�:�f.
/"'lWaoId <>0t I eel
snckers have 'e..:.
beside the flsh Branll 0,. �IL
TRAD�RI oneve.ryCoat I s-� :T
SoftWoole" l��
Watch Outl Collar.

Send for

A J. TOWER. MFR. BOSTON. MASS Calalope-

$50= REWARD=$50. .

ForanycaseofHogCholerathat Automatic Hog Waterer.
FARMERS' HOG OHOLERA REMED'Y .

-

A
.

trough. espeCially
ndnpted for the use of
hogs; so arranged they
cannot get Into It to
dl rty orwnste the water_
Keeps 0. regular supply
before them all the
time. Can be attached
to n. barret urtunk, feed ..

Ing out the wnter only
as used. �Send for descriptive circuitir and prices.

PERRY & HART, AlIlLENE, KANSAS.

SA. SAWYER, FlNE STOCK AUCTIONEER,
• Manhattan, Riley Co., Kas. Have thIrteen dif

ferent setH of stud bOOD and herd books of cattlll
Ilnd hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by the

.Clty Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all their

large combination sales of boraes and cattle. HaTe

sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction sales of fine horses a

specialty. Large acquaintance In California, New
Mexico, Texas and Wyoming Territory, where I

have made numerous publlo sale••

G. W. BERRY, Berryton, Shuwnee Oo., Kansas.

Longfellow Model, winnerof first In class and sweep
stakes at Kansas City, at beOod of herd. Orders

booked now for spring

HOLSTEIN OATrLE. ti���c/��e�a��un�
bulls. .

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. :�;sr:t!: 1':!��S'f��
sale.

BERKSHIRES and POLAND-OHINAS,
'PIGS

EVERGREEN HOME
STEAD herd of Poland

China swine and Short-horn
cattle. All breeders regis
tered. Write for wants.

D. T. GANTT,
Steele City, Nebraska.

Fancy-bred pigsat low prices. Write for catalogue
and prices. Visit Connor8, Wyandotte Co., Ka8.,
for Holsteins and Poland-Chinas, and Hoge, Leav
enworth Co., Ka8., for Shropshlresand Berkshlres.

KIRKPATRICK Ie SON.

SHORT-HORN BULLS
FOR SALE.

REOORDED

CHESTER WHITE IWbINE.40 neud young Sows rea

"��oPlf:h�lk��::'�o��\::
CatalOJlUe fre.._ Addre..

H.II.:AUIAHDER.Delavan.1ll
WATERLOO DUKE OF SHANNON HILL 89879

will be sold, as I can use him no longer In my herd,

He Is an extra fine animal, fit to heOod any herd, and
the getter of blocky, meaty progeny.
Also stx fine young Shortrhorn bulls reOody for use.

Address G. W. GLICK, Atchison, Kas.

��"'1(' .,. ,
--::

I "'I' I, , r

ROME PARK HERDS.
T. A. Hubbard, Rome,

Sumner Co., Kns., breeder
of POLAND - CHINA and
LAUGE ENGLISH BEUK
SHIUE HOGS. My herds are

composed of the rtchest blood In the U. ·S., with
style and Individual merit. Show pigs a specialty.
Twelve high-grade Short-horn bults, one and two

years old, red and roans.

cannot cure If taken In time and directions strictly
followed. Price' 81.00 arid 82.50 per Box.

lU.�U��l�sti�'zy�t���H�uiZ���U�t8'�'::
Chicago, Ill.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

HARNESS $4.95BuggyHametL
$1.95 IIld1Dg Baddle.

_________ We will lell every-

tblug pertalullIg to the Hameal buslum direct to the COil

lumer at factory prlcet. Illustrated catalogue leut fHe.
NATIONAL HARNESS CO. Clnclnnatl.Ohlo.

POULTRY,

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS.-Three dollars

each. P411tnO'Uth RockfofPls and Po kin ducks $2
each. Ellgs $1 per setting. Mark S. Salisbury, In
dependence, Mo. For Sale.
SHAWNEE POULTRY YARDS-Jno. G. Hewitt,

Prop'r, Topeka, Kas., breeder of lending varie

ties of Poultry, Ptoeotu: and Rnbbite, Wyandottes
and P. Cochlns aspecialty. Eggs and fowls for sale.

Springfield Wheat and Stock Farm, of 4,700 ncres,
twelve miles south of Anthony, Harper Co .. Knnsas.
All good farming land. 2,000 acres In cultivation.

New buildings. No Incumbrance. $15 per acre.

Four miles from Rock Island and three miles from

Missouri Pacific stations. Address
H. B. WALDRON,

637 1<'. St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
BERT E. MYERS, Wellington, Kas., breeder of B.

Langahans andB.Mlnorcas-eggs$2 per thirteen;
Bronze .turkey, $2.50 per nine; Pekin duck, $1.25 per
nine. I showed ten birds and won four flrsta, three
seconds and speCial atWichita.

BAKING
POWDER.

CHOICE S. C. LEGHORN EGGS-For Incubators,
at reduced rates. 'I'wo hundred for $15. Orders

booked for Incubators for a limited time. Send

stamp for reply. Belle L. Sproul, Frankfort, Mar
shall Co., Kas.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE-To get eggs from fine

thoroughbred fowls at reasonable price. Large
LightBrahma8 and finely-marked SliverWyandottes

(premium stock), $1.50 per setting. F. H. Larrabee,
Hutehlnion, Kas.

-------------------------------

A B. DILI,E, Edgerton, Kas., breeds the finest of
• B. P. Rocks, S. Wyandottes. Lt. Brahmas, U.

and S. C. B. Leghorns, M. B. 'l'urkeys, ete. Eggs $1
to $3 per setting. Satisfaction guaranteed.

EUREKA POUL'l'RY YARDS.-L. E. Pixley, Em

poria, Kas., breeder of Wyandottes, B. B. R.

Games, P. Rocks, B. and W. I..eghoros, Butt Cochlns
and Pekin Ducks. Eggs and birds In season. Write

for what you want.
---------------------------------

BARRED P. ROCKS-Bred at Willow Grove, are

Ing:�:ab��t� l��oi�o:���k, �rg;e�r�� 15rl�:r��
Circulars free. G. C. Watkins, Hiawatha, KIIS.

25 OZS.FOR
,

25C.
..JUST TRYRBSOLUTELY PURE.

•••• UQUU 6 .......UFAOTU.U•• IlAN.U ..
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Live Stock Husbandry.
It seldom pays to feed any animal for

meat after It has reached maturity.
Give the young stock a good couatltutlon

and a good start. ,That,'s half the battle.
Young stock ts more easily Injured than

The Oare of the Pigs. old, and It pays to be careful. In youth Is

F. D.,Coburn writes the' Breeders' Ga- the time ,to prepare against disease.
zette as follows: "As a general thing sows A few years ago there might have been
do not have much dlffic'ulty In farrowing, some excuse for a farmer saying that he
and rarely need assistance at such times. could not aftord to have pure-bred cattle.
The first and most natural movement of a Fancy prices, however, are no longer the
pig within about a minute after he Is born rule, and any man who can afford to grow
and as soon as he gets hili breathing appa- stock at' all can afford to buy a pure
ratus to working Is to start right around blooded animal to place at the head of his
to the side of the mother where the milk herd; In fact, he cannot afford to do other
supplies are, to be had and get a little re- wise.
freshment; 't�e successful accomplishment If one wishes to go extensively Into
of this seems to quite thoroughly fortify sheep-raising he must have' cheap land
him for the t.lme being against the most and a wide range, but a small fiock can be
and worst of the Ills surrounding his first kept to advantage on any farm, and the
appearance and experience. As a rule he richer and more valuable the land In such
wlll 'go throUlCh with this performa.nce a case the better It Is. This Indicates the
with as much accuracy as If he h�d the two branches of sheep husbandry, and
highest grade,of human Intelligence and with either of the. two methods sheep may
had rehearsed the part a thou'land times, be kept profitably almost anywhere In our
but occasionally one loses his bearings and whole country.

'

starting In the wrong direction wanders Every farmer who keeps stock' Is a
away to die from exposure or want of the manufacturer. Bis crops are the rawnourishing stimulant nature seems to In- material, his animals the machines fortend he should have Immediately. Pigs manufact1;lrlng, and his beef, pork, wool,found In'a benumbed condition, stupid, butter, etc., are the finished products. Incold to the hand,' barely able to squeak, order to determine If there Is any profit Inand with hair disposed to stand up Instead the manufacture he must know the costof lie down, should' be taken near a good of the raw material and the expense offire, fed a few teaspoonfuls of warm milk transforming It Into the manufacturedwith a taste of Whisky hi It, and cuddled, product. A maker of plows who did notIn a warm blanket, or better yet, a sheep- know this would soon go to the wall.skin with, the wool Inside next to them. How many of our readers keep their acUnless too' far gone or weaklings naturally counts so accurately as to determine It?this wtll restore them to vigor within a
'tew' hours, when they can be quietly
allpped back with the mother to take their
chances, which may not be quite so good
as they would have been without the mts
adventure. It Is not uncommon, however,
that some of the most robust at first are
never right again after such an experience
and fOl' some cause fall to hold their own
as well as others which at first looked In
lerlor but never suffered any check In a

'vigorous growth. ,Most of the mishaps
befalllng young pigs occur In the first
week, or I might say the first three days
of their lives, and after that If they die
disease Is In most cases the cause.

"It Is quite natural to teel that as soon
as a sow has farrowed and the pigs are

tugging at her she should, need a good
square meal, but she does not. What she
wants more Is to be let alone for'a day or
two with nothing to eat and some water
where she can drink If she feels like It, as
she surely will. About the third day 'she
wtll relish some warm slop made say, by
thinning bran and shorts mush (largely
bran for two or three weeks) with milk It
convenient, and salt enough to make It
palatable. Gradually this can be made
somewhat richer by more shorts or Its
equivalent, and as much given as she wtll
clean up three times a day, leaving none
In the trough. If fed too much she Is sure
to become cloyed and then for a time eat
scarcely at all. During any such period
of abstinence she can of course afford but
little milk and pigs get a corresponding
kink In their growth which never wholly
comes out. In fact I think 'It better,
rather than be overfed, If she Is just a
little bit hungry all the ttme=not severely,
but enough so to keenly enjoy feeding
time, for a sharp appetite means hearty
eating, and with the right food means lots
of milk for the pigs unless the sow-as
some are-Is a very poor milker. To
generously feed a suckling sow with rich,
milk-making food until her pigs are of
proper age to wean, at all times so she
will have enough and yet not so much as
to at any time cause dislike for It, requires
more skill and judgment than most people
would suppose.

'

" From the time they are two weeks old
pigs should have accessible, apart' from
the sow, milk If possible or other food
they will like, and they will soon learn to
go to It often to the profit of themselves
and relief of the sow. No sow, however
gcod a milker or how well fed, can give
milk enough for a fair litter after they
are three weeks old, and the most profit-

keep the sheep In place and safe from
danger.
When properly managed there Is no

question that the north Nebraska farmer
can make more money on the Investment
handling sheep than In any other line of
stock or. farm operations he can engage
In. The secret In success with sheep Is to
have plenty of pasture for summer, plenty
of hay and grain for winter, good sheds,
an abundance of pure water, constant
care and- attention by a shepherd who
knows and understands thesheep In sick
ness and In health.

IS THERE MQNEY IN SHEEP?
The Omaha World-Herald dlsposea of

the following Inquiry coming from afarmer
In northern Nebraska:
What per cent. can I make on an Invest

ment of $50() In sheep? I mean to use this
amount as a capital In startIng In the
business and then grow In the Industry
from the Increase In the fiock. What kind
of sheep are best suited to this climate
and how much land will It require to the
100 sheep to keep them In good. condition?
What Is the average cost per ,year of
keeping sheep? Any other Information '

of 1mportance to a beginner In the business
will be thankfully received. C. J. S.
The above Inquiry Involves much more

than Is expressed In the questions asked.
Evldeutly the Inquirer Is au amateur In
the sheep business and has everything to
learn In handling a flock. As, to the per
cent. profit In growing sheep for wool and
mutton purposes, this depends entirely on

how the fiock Is managed, and the natural
advantages for snccessful sheep husbandry
In the locality where the business Is oper
ated. One farmer may take 100 sheep and
make 30 or even 40 per cent. on his In
vestment, while his neighbor wtll lose
money on the same kind of Investment.
Failure In successfully handling a fiock of
sheep Is too, often called "bad luck." This
Is a convenient and, to many persons, a

justifiable apology for failure resulting
from Ignorance or laziness.
Three hundred and fifty dollars wtll

buy 100 good two-year-old ewes, after the
wool Is oft; $25 will buy a good full-blooded
ram suitable for breeding purposes; $125
wtll make suitable shedding, stabling,
feed fixtures, corral, etc.; thus the $500
may be expendetlln the direct start of the
fiock, although the fixtures are not In the
original cost' of the fiock.
One hundred good Oregon ewes of the

Merino blood will clip eight pounds of
wool, worth on the farm at least 17 cents
per pound, the ram twenty pounds, making
a total of 820 pounds of wool, worth '139.40.
The Increase In lambs should be not less
than 85 per cent. These, by their good
breedIng, will be well worth "2,50 per
head, or $212.50, making a total Income of
1351.90. The expense of the fiock In pro
ducing this may be roughly estimated:
Twenty tons of hay at $2.50, $50; ,fifty
bushels of corn at 25 cents, 112.50; 10 per
cent. Interest on sheds and fixtures, $1-2.50;
8 per cent, on value of grazing lands
sufficient to carry them through the
grazing season, '50; taxes $10, making
$135. You now have your original flock of
100 ewes and the addition 'of eighty-five
lambs.
You must consider In this estimate that

there has been no allowance made for
your labor In caring for your fiock. The
ordlnarj' way of estimating costs of farm
and stock operations on the farm Is to
take from the money received for the crop
or stock what It actually cost In money
value, or expense, exclusive of labor. This
Is not proper, though we leave you with
this to adjust to suit yourself. This looks
very encouraglng-$216,90 to show for
your Investment, even If you should quit
at. the end of the first year. These figures
are not unreasonable to the man who
understands the' handling of the fiock.
It is our opinion that the Oregon Merino
ewe Is the best Western sheep In existence.
Breed to these ewes a Black-Top Merino
ram, such as are now produced In Ohio
and Pennsylvania, and the produce will
make a heavy shearing sheep with an
excellent qualify of wool, and a large,
desirable mutton carcass.
As to the amount of land necessary to

graze 100 sheep this depends entirely on
the land. Wild grass pasture Is generally
thlh on the ground, on uplands (which
are preferable for sheep) It would require
f�om 160 to 300 .acres for 100 ewes and
lambs. The average cost per head per
year for keeping sheep In- the cheap
grazing districts of Nebraska may be
easily figured out by the value you place
on your grass, 'estimating one ton of ha.y
for every seven or eight sheep, and about
one-half bushel of grain for each sheep.
The sheep-raiser must remember that

the dog, the wolf, the hog, the cow, the
ho:se, In fact, every animal, Is an enemy
of the flock. Sheep should be yarded by
themselves and protected from all farm
animals. They may pasture with quiet
stock, but should have their separate shed
and corral. -It Is expensive to fence for
the accommodation of sheep In pasture.
Herding requires constant watching to

'The Nutwood branch of the latter's famlly
Is now looming up In tremendous propor
tions, while Almont left no son that thus
far has completely overshadowed the re
mainder of the family. It Is a' coincidence
worthy of note that the most prepotent
son of Abdallah had for his second dam a

daughter of Pilot Jr. and that hl9 great
est grandson was the produce of a great
daughter of the same horse. This Is, I
think, something more than a mere coin
cidence. It shows, in a marked degree,
the affinity between the two families, and
though Harold has produced the fa9test
animal out of a mare by Pilot Jr., and
Dictator, the next fastest, I believe that a
careful Inveattgatton will show that the
blood of Alexander'S Abdallah has been
the best general "nick" for that of Pilot
Jr. Besides Almont and Nutwood there
are numerous animals that Illustrate this
proposition. I might add that In one

very conspicuous Instance another son of
Hambletonlan, Happy Medium, has been
I!lngularly successful with this cross.

One of the things that are frequently
neglected In building stables Is ventila
tion. I have been In some very elegantly
built stables In which the lack of good
ventliatlon was rea.lIy painful and, I might
well say, shameful. About the most nec
essary ,thing for the horse Is plenty' of
fresh, pure atmosphere. Many barn
builders and horse owners seem to forget
that a horse has any breathing apparatus
at all. They build their stables almost
entirely with a view to warmth, and for
Ket that this consideration Is secondary to
oxygen. No horse can possibly keep In
good condition without plenty of fresh air.
This Is the one thing that must not, under
any circumstances, be neglected. I have
been In stalls where three or four colts
were confined night after night the whole
winter through, In which the atmosphere
would become tainted In the course of an
hour. The remainder of the night and a

good part of the morning they would con
tlnue breathing and rebreathlng the pois
onous exhalations from their own lungs
and bodies. I would'infinitely prefer thatThe Angora Goat Industry. colts of mIne should never see the Inside

Mr. Ballev, of San Jose, Cal., who has of a stall during the 'Winter, to havingbeen visIting Was.hlngton In the hope of them shut up lu- boxes In which there Is
stirring our government up to some acttv- not a plentIful supply of fresh air. Nature
Ity In promoting the Angora goat In- has made the horse so that he can, wlth
dustry, Is oil his way home, pretty well out great Injury, undergo considerable
pleased with the result of his efforts. By hardshtpa In the way of bad weather, but
Secretary Rusk's advlce, the breeders she hall not anticipated sucli. a contingencywhom Mr. Batley represents will give up as confinement with an Insufficiency of
theIr attempt to pass the bill introduced of pure air.
by Mr. Hermann, of Oregon; calling for

'

In houses as well as barns many peoplean appropriation of '35,000 to set the gov- who know that ventilation Is necessary toernment up In.the goat business. In con- health seem to think tha.t It Is sufficient Ifslderatlcn of this, Mr. Rusk will probably there Is an opening near the ceiling for thework through Secretary Blaine and try
and Induce Turkey to permit our breeders Ingress and egress of air. This Is a mis-

take. It Is just as necessary to have vento buy 200 or 300 choice animals with our
tllatlon below as above. The exhalationsown money. Mr. Bailey now possesses

10,000 Angora goats, 1,000 of them full- from the lungs of a man or a horse consist
blooded and all sprung from an original largely of carbonlc acId. This substance

Is heavier than the atmospheric air. IfImportation of four. There have been no
there be no outlet for It below It willImportations from Turkey during the last,

ten years, and the need of fresh blood Is eventually fiJI the apartment to the level
begInning to be seriously felt. It appears of the horse's nostrils, and he will be re
from the statistics gathered that the breathing It until hIs stall door Is opened
Angora goat Industry now exists In thirty' In the morning. An Inch space between
States and all the Territories. Six hun- the door and the sill would probably be
dred thousand pounds of hair a year are enough, to permit this vitiated air to
raised here, supplying fine plushes for the pass out-at leaat when there Is but one
Pullman Car Company and other large animal In the stall. Where there are

consumers, and yet the Industry Is still In more, probably other apertures would be
Its Infancy, and we Import ten pounds of necessary. If the stalls connect with a

mohair for every pound we produce. hall, the hall Itself should be well venti-
lated. Where there Is ventilation both
above and below the foul air passes off bySome Suggestions. virtue of its own gravity, and fresh airI see a misleading statement going the from above Is continually supplying Itsrounds of the turf press to the effect that place. This Is true where there Is no

Rysdyk's Hambletonlan has more than 'artlliclal heating of the atmosphere. Then,1,000 descendants In the 2:30 list. The on account of the expansion resulting fromfact Is that Hambletonlan, his sons and heat, the air In the apartment will passdaughters have an aggregate of 1,217 wlth- out through the upper aperture' and freshout going farther down the family line. air come In through the lower. As fewAt the close of last year there were 6,802 stables are artificially heated, the reversetrotters and pacers whose names were In Is the usual course of ventilation.
the list as presented by the last Year Book, The diseases caused both In the humannamely, trotters In 2:30 and pacers In 2:25. and equine family by reason of bad air areIt Is pretty safe to say that'a considerable

very numerous and serious. Pulmonarymajority of these carry Hambletonla.n consumption, bronchitis and other aftecblood, though no one that I know of has tlons of the respiratory organs are verymade the somewhat laborious calculation. ordinary results. The blood is poisoned,Several years ago the 2:30 descendants of the digestion Impaired and th'e whole toneone of his sons, Alexander'S Abdallah, of the system reduced. Far better nonumbered nearly one thousand. If I were shelter at all than 'a stable without goodcalled upon to guess at the number of2:30 ventllatlon.-Iconoclast, l.n Kenliucky Swc'kdescendants now to the credit of that ex- Farm.tremely grea.t son of the old progenitor, I
should not put the number below 1,500.
Of these just about 500 are descendants
of Almont alone, and almost an equal
number came from the loins of Belmont.

able management Is to see that she Is liut
a part of their dependence. Corn, dry
corn, by _rlg�ts should cut but a minor
figure in a brood sow's diet at any time
and scarcalt at all when suckllug. The
pigs will learn to eat some corn, but should
no� have to rely on it to any great extent."

The use of Hall's HaIr Renewer pro
motes the growth of the hair, and restores
its natural color and beauty, frees the
scalp of dandruff, tetter, and all.Impurlttea,

....
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Dyspepsia
JIak.. man,. Uye. mlIerable, and often leW .,
aeU destruction. Diatrell after eating, sick head·
ache, heartburn, .our ·stomach, mente.l depre..
lion, etc., are cauaed by thla very common and
Increaalng c1laeue. Bood's 8&iaaps.rlll& tonel the
8tem&eh, creates an appetite, promotes healthy
dlgeltlon, :reUeve. .Ick he&d&ehe, clean the
mind, and Curel the moat obstln&te cues of· dye
peps"" Read the following:

.

"I have' been troubled with dyapepala. I had
but UUle appetite, and what I did eat d1ahessed
me,or didme UUle good. In an hour after eating
I would experience a falntnels or tJred, all-«one
feeUng, as though I had not eaten anything.
Bood'. Sarsaparilla did me an Immense amount
of good. It gave·me an· appetite, and my fOod
:re1lahedand satisfied the craving I had previously
experienced. It reUeved me of that faint, tired,
all-frol)e feeUng: I have felt 80much betrer since
I took Bood'. Sa.raap&rlll&, that I am happy ts
:recommend It." O. A. PAOli, Watertewn,lIIaas.
N. B. Be �ure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla I
• Soldbyalldruggists. '1; six for 15. Preparedonl1
by (l.I. BOOD & CO., Apo,thecarlel, Lowell,Mall.

100 Doses One Dollar

189�.

stem from the sun:
'

Just after planting,
'

out back the tree to fifteen or twenty, FlaX is grown in the central partinches, observing that there is a bud of Kansas successfully, says Colman's
HOW UNOLE SAli FADS AT GARDEN just below the point of cuttdng, Rural World, and is considered at from

OITY, We cordially invite the people of the eight to ten bushels of seed per acre a
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Flrst we State of Ka.nsas and elsewhere to visit more profitable orop than wheat.

plow our land twelve inches deep, then the station and see for themselves what In 1890, Allen 'county raised nearly
thoroughly pulverize with a four-horse has been done and what is being done, 2,000,000 bushels, receiving $1.30 perharrow, with 1,200 sixty-penny spikes, H. C. BRO_?KS. bushel as BOon as threshed.
then roll with B. roller that weighs a Last spring I conoluded, se.ys F, B.
ton. After planting cultivate shallow, The Oo� Field; Fuller, of Finney county, Kansas, to BOW

just enough to subdue the weeds and In corn-raising, says Rural Life, early fiax in Finney county•. After getting
grass. By so doing the dry dirt of the cultivation is the best cultivation. It prices of seed from three dUIerent
surface forms a mulching whioh saves is now considered the proper thing to places, I found that I could not get seed
the moisture; which the deep plowing do as much as possible of the cultivation laid down at Garden City for less than
retains. Oommonsense teaches us that before planting, and as muoh more as ,$1.95 pel' bushel. My experience has
shallow plowing, when the altitude is possible before the corn is up. been that it pays best to plant pure seed.
as high as it is here, and the evapora- If the ground is all right before I also found that seed raised from lm
tion is so great, will not do. I have planting, the after-care is minimized. ported seed would cost me $2.45 per
heard it advocated by the best posted Weeds are all 'killed, the ground is bushel. I sowed $2.45 worth of .seed
men in the State, or those who are sup- porous an<;l the corn grows. from the April 20, 1891, on land. ·th,at had not
posed to be, that shallow plowing or first. But if the corn is planted in been plowed for three years, and raised

" gradually going down, year by year, lumpy ground the roots find insufficient a good crop outside of irrigation,which
until a depth of four or five inches is food available and the growth is puny averaged ten bushelaper aore.and could highways, fewer dogs, better schools,reached, would produce best results by until the rains shake the lumps. And I have had it threshed when �t oug,bt more economical county government,subduing the wild nature or matter by lumpy soil is difficult to cultivate with- to have been, I am almost positive that or the establishment of farmers' hrdegrees.· That mode may do in eastern out covering the young corn. By all the yieldwould have beenmuch great.E}r. stitutes' in place of corner grocerydistriots, but it will not work success- means have the ground mellow �nd possibly twelve bushels per acre. slander ma.tches-it is necessary firstfully in western Kansas and eastern olean before planting, if possible. New ground in the Eastern States toovercome what may well be termedColorado. The trouble with us Ameri- The words "if possible" are added has always been consldered the beslffor public inertia. Some people suppose'cans is that we live for the present and advis6dly. There may, be conditions flax and sod land has proven the best in that this indisposition to move, thisnot for the future. which forbid. When neighbors own a Kansas. The lint is used 'for many contentment· to rest on the presentOur success at the United States Ex- planter in partnership there may be purposes, and as soon as enough .'.!is ground, this mental and moral inertia,perimental Grass and Forage Station is rains to harden the ground after it is raiaed here to make it an object, w,e:will is simply negative; if not capable offar better than expected. It is more ready for planting. Then all the owners find a market, for the st�aw at Garden any good, at least incapable of anyfiattering 'now than ever before since of ihe planter go diligently to work to Citya.t from $6 to $8 per ton, as they do harm. .. This is a mistakan notion.�ts existence. We'have great hopes of get the soil in proper condition; one of in other flax-growing districts. Nothing.is more deadly; nothing has
an outcome for western Kansas if we them plants and another. soaking rain Every farmer should raise some fiax, greater capacity for harm. It is the
can educate the people into the right comes before the others can get the enough at least to feed his stOc�, as ever-present and ever-active foe to
manner of farming. . I wish that all planter. '

there is �othing better. Many ,use oi� progress; it, holds mankind in ruts; itthe agricultural papers would advocate In such a case where the land is dry' meal. Why not raise the .seed? It is holds them still while abuses pile upondeep plowing. I do not think It would enough it is best for some one of these good for ?hiokens, cattle and .horaes, them ahd crush them; it is the opporbe neceesary more than once in three farmers to plant even if he has not and for finlshing fat cattle Is. u�e<\ ex- tunity of thieves and tyrants. The
,

" yeari: We now have the steam plow been able to prepare the ground as he tensively. I could have sold all my Intelligent, progressive man mustintroduced in our county-the most .wishes. The other farmer prepares orop of seed last fall, for this latter always contend against this publicuseful implement ever introduced in his while the planter is at work, then purpose, and at a price that would have inertia.' . Enthusiasm is the only w�aponwestern
.

Kansas for the purpose of the last farmer plants and while he is paid �e better per.acrethan ·my wheat to'use. Thank God for the intelligentlydeveloping agriculture. It is only a planting the farmer �ho planted with- crop did, enthusiastic person I It is he that keeps
question of time until we will have the out cultivating afresh now does it: He the'-vyorfd moving, that pushes man-

Poor Roe.ds ·:Must Go. ' Kind on to a higher ground.steam harvester and thresher combined, should run the cultivator lengthwise of
; 'J!'For a starter, here is a recipe thatThe IndUBtrialist,.published at Kansaswhich will be a great labor-saver in the rows, the same as if the corn were . willtpake and maintain a fairly goodState Agricultural college, say's: 11 i fit' 1h&rvesting small grain. I believe that up, paying no attention. to lumps or road 801;<80 t mes 0 a most any ma eria

we have as fine adistrict for small grain where they fall, then harrow thor- "Civilized nations have good roads- excepting quicksand or prairie mud:
,

savage and unenlightened countries do First, grade it so perfeotly that noas there is in the United States, once it oughly in the same way, making the
water can remain on the surface.is developed. soil fine and mellow. not. The highways of travel are gauges Seco-nd, pike the bad places."of the progress a people have madeGrain fell to the ground last season We have planted a strip along one

from barbarism to civilization.for the lack of hands to harvest it. I side of a field when the ground was so
"How are your roads? .do not know how farmers will get along solid the planter could not cover the
"The price atwhich a farmwill sell isthis year, for there is a great deal more seed; it lay on the surface in the

regulated by its nearness tomarket andgrain than last year. scratch made by the planter shoe.
the quality of its neighborhood roads.After having had twelve years' ex- This was followed by the corn cultl-
To increase the selling price of yourperlence at farming in Kansas and vator without shields, and the corn
farm, work for good roads.nearly four years at the station, I have cultivator was followed by a smoothing
"Good roads in his township willcome to some definite conclusions as to harrow, and no one could tell by the

benefit the farmer more than he everfarming in western Kansas. If I were appearance olthe crop at any time after
dreams of.

to farm for myself, I would know what it was up thatwhich was planted on the
"On an average, the farm products ofvarieties of grains and grasses to plant hard surface from that -adjoining it

this country must be hauled by wagonto make farming a success. If desired, which was pulverized before _planting. eight miles to market. There ,is moreI will make it known In some future But the cultivatlon was done before
i

.

hi h 1 f. room for sav ng In t 1S wagon au 0artlcle. the corn was up, and the safest way to 1 f 1 000eight than in a railroad hau 0 ,In order to plant forest trees and to make sure of this" is to do i� before
miles. The railroads of the countryso prepare the land as to make the planting. Then a good seed-bed is
charge.only eight-tenths of a cent forgrowing of trees a success in the West assured. The weeds are all killed. The
hauling a ton a mile.without irrigation,fi.rstsubsoil the land corn has an even start and, being "Thereie abundant evidence that ifto a depth of twelve inches or more, from a larger seed, after cultivation
the average earth highway was madethen ditch the ground east and west invigorates the corn and destroys the
into a good gravel road; the same

eighteen or twenty inches deep. Plant weeds.
horse-power could draw four times as, Rhyme With Reason.

the trees in the bottomofditches,so As to the merits of early-planting 1 d To guess the number who would dare to ?great a oa as now. ' �

d ith1· Of all the Ills that flesh Is heIr to,the trees will get almost the entire compare w ate, we can give no
"On a gqod road a grade of only nine To hear thehalf you could not bear to;rainfall. The decline will all be invariable rule. On some soil, early And lovely woman has her share, too;feet to the 100 doubles the draft. How She'd have some less If she'd repaIr toplanting is generally much better; on

much would it save you per year if the Dr. Pierce'S Favorite Prescription. Forother soil it is not. The ground must "run-down," debilitated and overworked
be warm. Plant when the soil of your

top of that hill were shaved off and.the
women, It Is the best of all restorativeearth were put in the hollow? tonics. A potent specific for all thosefield is warm, not sooner, no matter

"Now is the time to agitate for good chronic weaknesses and diseases peculiarwhether your neighbor with a field to women; a powerful, general, as well asroads. Take 9ff your coat, roll up your uterine, tonic and nervlne. It Impartshaving a different exposure has his
sleeves and wade in, determined to vigor and strength to the whole systeJp.corn in the ground and sprouting. It promptly cures weakness otthestomach,wake up your neighbors until they, too, nausea, Indigestion, bloating. debility andNothing is gained by stunting ,young will not longer endure the .strips of sleeplessness, In either sex. It Is carefullycorn through undue exposure to cold.
mud that are now called highways. compounded by an experienced physicianIt is the child of the Bun and must have and adapted to woma.n's delicate organThe first step in good road-making is to Izatlon. Purely vegetable and perfectly
awaken a lively public interest. We harmless In any condition of the system.

The only medicine for women, sold bymust stir up a general appreciation of druggists. under a positive guarantee of
good roads. . Talk, read, give facts. satisfaction In every case, or prlce ($1)
Best of all, get a stretch of good refunded.

,__---

graveled road for an object lesson. The
first graveled road should be that
nearest the village; there most will
use it. Always begin atthe village and
work out.
"In order to obtain any reform-good

The oUltivation of Flu.
.

towards the roots of trees. Mulching
with straw would greatly improve the
chances of success. The drifting snows
that we have here would fill up those
trenches and the heavy rains in spring
would also fill them, and thus keep the
trees growing all the time. Plant
one-year-old trees only, and without
branches. They are cheaper than two

year-old trees, and experience has
shown that the former are more sure

to root, and at the end of three years
will be larger than the latter. The
reason of this ie that large trees receive
a great check in transplanting, and in
this arid climate it takes them a long'
time to recover. The trees, when
planted, should lean about 20 degrees
toward the southwest, so as to protect
the trees from the wind and shade the

, Have BEECHAM'S PILLS ready In the house-
hold. '

warm conditions.

"Is this hot enough for you 1" Is 110 silly
question; but It you meet 110 man who com
plains of sutrerlng from the heat, ten to
one you will find, on Inquiry, that he does
not use Ayer's Sarse.parllla to tone up his
system and free his blood from Irritating
humors.

,
Put Up and Put Down,

I want a word to rhyme with Ills.
I have It now: I'll put down pills.
Exouse me. thougJi-than put down pllls,
I'd rather Bulfer some bIg Ills.
To put down the old-fashioned, huge,

bitter pills. that griped so and made such
disturbance Internll.lly Is more than a wise
man will do. He will not put up with
such nnnecessary suffering. He uses Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. As a Liver
Pili, they are uneqnaled, Smallest. cheap
est, easiest to take. Put up In v.lals. her
metice.lly sealed. hence alwe.ys fresh and
reliable, which Is not true of the larger
pills In wood or pasteboard boxes. As a

gentle laxative, only one Pellet for a dose.
Three or four of these tiny, sugar-coated
granules act pleasantly and painlessly as
a ce.thartlc.

---__4-__-- __

One of the most successful orchardists
In America, In writing to a personal
friend, says: It you want wood In your
orchard, prune In the spring; but If It Is
fruit your are atter prune In August.

Fa.rm Loans,
Lowest rates and every accommodailon

to borrowers on good farm loans In east
ern Kansas. , Special rates on large loans.
Write or see us before me.klng your re-
newe.l. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
Jones Bnlldlng, 116W. t:ilxth St., Topeka.
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business they would handle more goods the contention between the two parties up WARM WEATHER BAS OOME AT
and make more profits. to' date, carried on upon 'the stump, In the LAST.
Silver was demonetized, as I believe, to legislative halls, and In the columns of

enable creditors to reap where they had ·thousands of the best newspapers the The Best Season of the Year to Treat
Ohronio Oatarrh.

SOME MONETARY QUERIES.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Dr. Miller's

article on "Money and Its Material," In'
KANSAS FARMER, May 25, page 4; moves
me to ask a few questions.
Referring to the Doctor's prediction

that "the free coinage of sllvel: would
drive gold out- of elrculatton," Is It not
true that the opponents of silver have
been threatening us with ·t.he coming of
that spectre at 'every step which has been
taken towards the restoration of silver?
DId not the New York Tlibu'I1.e and other
gold organs promise financial disaster
from the Bland bill? It didn't come, did

The Record.
It? The act supplemented by the law of In Its Issue of June4, the NatfmlaZ Econ-
1890, has added to the money In clrcula- omiBt, the official organ of the National
tlon up' to April, 1892 (see -Secretary Farmers' Alliance and Industrial Union,
Foster's report), 408,791,666 silver paper says:
dollars In addition to 60,000,000 silver coin "Step by step �he record Is being made
dollars In the pockets of the people-an which will control the judgment of the
expansion of the "money" of this country people In casting their ballots next No
by nearly halt a billion of dollars. In all vember. Conscientious men, and most

fairness, without that' expansion where men are such, will cast their ballots for
would we be now? what they believe to be right. Their be-
But beneficent as partial resumption of lief as to which party Is right will be the

sliver coinage 'has proved, wewerewarned resultof their judgmenttrom the evidence
against It a! vehemently as we now are adduced for and asalnst each party. The
against full and free coinage, and by the evidence consists of the past and present
same men. They were mistaken then; record. Both old parties have a pas�
what more likely than that they are mls- record, the third party' has not. Each will
taken now? Says Prof. Taussig In his make a very Important record between

book, "The Sliver Situation In the United now and November.
State.s" (page 13), speaking of the opera- "A party with a good record Is always
tlons of tbe Bland bill: In the best shape for a political campaign,
"On the general principles whlcb are' ex- and a party with a bad record Is In the

pounded In standard hooks on political aeon- worst shape. A party with no record hi..somy, the effects of this novel experiment were
not difficult to predict. Each new dose of advantages and disadvantages. The
sUver money would push out-after the re- Fltty-first and Fifty-second Congressessumptlon of specie paymenta had taken place '

-an equivalent amount of gold. This process have been pregnant with record for both
would oontlnue until all the gold In circulation the Democratic and Republican parties,had disappeared·,
.. And after the gold had disappeared silver and record of such a character.for each

alone would be the basis of the monetary sy8- that It could not survive the Indlgnatloutern. '* '* *

"Something of this sort was probably ex- of the pepple but for the fact that the
pected at tbe time by most persons famlllar record of the other party Is fully as bad.with eoonomlc reasoning. .. .. .. .

"But neither of these conditions have been The most violent partisan Democrat or
fulfilled." Republlcau In America will Dot for a mo-

Well, now, Is not the Doctor basing his ment claim that there has been or Is any
conclusion that gold wlll be driven out by difference In

.
the financial policy of the

the full restoration of sliver upon theeame two parties, because absolutely the .same
"general principles" which led, 'as'Prof. finaqclal policy �as been pursued and a�:,
Taussig says, "most persons familiar with' vocated by both. Neither wlll they claim
economic reasonlng" to expect that same any difference In the policy of .the two
driving out from partial restoration? If parties upon the transportation or the
the event has proved, as It has so fully, land question. The most that can be
that the supposed "principles" did not claimed as an Issue between them Is, that
work then, why Invoke them with confi- they are not exactly agreed upon the
dence now? Is It not time to stop barkIng tariff question, there being about 5 per
up a tree where, after fourteen years of cent. difference In the rate of .tarlff advo
vigilant and even prayerful search, the cated by the champions of the two sides.
goldltes.have found no coon? Each In turn has regularly Increased the
But suppose gold WaB driven out by the government expenditures, and Increased

restoration of sliver, what reason Is there the taxation of the people not only In pro
to suppose that a panic, as Dr. Miller portion to the- growth of population, but
fears, would result? For every gold dollar In excess of same, as shown by the In
that went out, a sliver dollar, capable or creased rate of taxation per capita. Each
perfqrmlng all the functions of the dear has Increased the number aud the pay of
departed, would come In, wouldn't It? If the government employes. And each has
silver Is so abundant as representec1, and perfected Its orlranlzatlon Into a machine
was placed on an equality with gold as to which uses systematically and effectively
coinage and paper representation,. we millions of dollars on each national cam
should soon have considerably more "dol- palgn. No man on earth can show any
lars" than we have now, wouldn't we? real Issue between these parties except the
Panics come from fewer dellars ratber offices. Their sham fight Is' conducted
than more, don't they? And a creation of purely for place, and the money necessary
more money has been used with success to to conduct the fight with such a display
ward them off, hasn't It? For Instance, as wlll excite the admiration of the
to 'avert the threatened Baring Bros.' swindled multitude Is paid by those who
panic, the British government authorized wish to control the offices when elected.
the Bank of England to make "a special Under strictly machine methods no man
Issue of notes without the legally required can be elected to an office that does not
securlt.y of specie," even. (See Henry sell his fealty.to the 'people for the place.
Clews' article In North American Bevf.ew, This view Is conclusively borne out by the
January, 1891.) Well, what mitigates a present political contest In each party.
paulc In England won't cause one here. "This, the greatest nation In the world,
The Doctor's lear of a panic In case with the best and most productJve lands,

sliver should be restored Is not the haunt- the healthiest and most congenial climate,
Ing thought of most persons who oppose the highest and most Industrious, honest,
the lree cotnaee. They fear an "era of frugal and productive people In the world,
speculation" (i. e., business activity,) the most highly Improved appliances ever
and good times. Prof. Taussig says: known or dreamed of, and everything
"The final effect of excessive Issues (of natural or manufactured that can con

. sliver mor..ey) must be to .. * * cause" tribute to the happiness or-prosperity ot
(not a panic, mind 'you, but) "a rise In the man, find ourselves confronted with the
general level of prices." And that "level very same problem that has wrecked
01 prices" Is what we want raised. This every government that has not, been de
Is the snapper to the whip, this level s'troyed by foreign wars since the world be
of prices. All annuitants, bondholders, gan, and that Is the concentration of power
mortgagees and other persons who are In the hands of a few, with the masses
sure 01 so many "dollars" are affected fa- becoming Impoverished and dlscon
vorably bv having that level continued tented. The beneficiaries of this system
low. All men who pay taxes, who owe have been dominating both poltttcal par
debts and who do business In products, or ties, and have succeeded In keeping out
their exchange, wlll be affected favorably any Issue that would affect these crown
by having that level raised; the first two Ing evils of the day. They are seeking to
classes because a given quantity of prod- perpetuate that domination, and have
uct would bring more "dollars," the bust- spent vast sums In the present campaign.
ness class, because In the revival of They have succeeded so admirably that

not sown, to demand payment In "dollars"
more valuable th.n they leaned. It has
served them well. It has enabled the
creditor 'class of this country to wring
from the debtor class more we'alth than
the war of' the rebellion cost, without
slvlng any equivalent. The restoration
of silver to every money function which
gold possesses Is demanded by men who
feel that they have been robbed by
statute. EDWIN TAYLOR.
Edwardsvllle, KiloS., June 1,1892.

world ever saw, bas not joined Issue upon
one single principle. It has been a con

tention for men, not measures. And
further, there has been aroused a conten
tion for men within the ranks of each
party that has been agitated to a high
degree fq_r the express purpose of keeping
down any discussion of prlnctple In behalf
of the people. Two .men In each party
have been made to overshadow the great
principles In which the people are so

vitally Interested. This Is the record, and
It remains to be seen what effect It wlll
have upon the people.
"Volumes could be well written upon

the record of the two political parties that
have for twenty-seven years now been
lalthfully tried by the people, but since
they have degenerated to a plane on which
there Is no Issue upon principle, a record
of their acts Is only a catalogue of crimes
against the liberties of the people and In
the Interest of monopoly. The record wlll
be complete when they have made their
platform and nominated candidates for
the comtug contest, the Republicans June
7 and the Democrats June 21. They can
not avoid the responslblllty of a record by
silence upon the great Issues that so

deeply Interest the people. The responsl
blllties are for action, and action will
alienate the monopolists and plutocrats.
Neither can the responsibility for action
be discharged by a straddle upon the
finance question, as has been attempted
by the State Democratic platforms In
Qeorgla and North Carolina; such miser
able attempts at deception are an Insult
to the people, and only bring contempt
upon the cowardly tricksters that attempt
to palm them upon an Intelllgent public.
The facts are that the plain common

people of the uatlon understand the
finance question bettAr than the average
politician or Congressman; and any at
tempt to deceive them will meet with a

just and vigorous reproof. In the States
above mentioned, nothing short of a

straight-out sub-treasury plank will ever
satisfy the people, and any attempt to
Bugar-coat anything else will only enrage.
Whenever a man once gets the Idea of
lIexlblllty correctly In his' mind all the
sophistry of all the trained resources of
the nation are wasted upon him.. He has
enlisted for victory and will stick 'to the
end. It will be better, far better, for the
servants of monopoly to make a bold and
open light for their masters than to at
tempt to deceive the people by an am

biguous platform couched In doubtful
terms. Such a record would be worse for
them than a record of silence. But what
ever. they do, or fall to do, It will be a

record, and the record will be complete
and the book closed by the 4th of July.
Then It wlll be time for every friend of
liberty to hitch up his breeches, spit on
his hands and go to work."

The' Three-fold Oontention of Industry.
General J. B. Weaver, In his contrtbu

tlon to the March Arena, says that "the
patient, long-suffering people are at last
aroused, and there Is hll.rrylng to and lro.
They seem to have received marching
orders from some mysterious source, &ond
are moving out against the strongholds 01
oppresston on three distinct lines of attack,
but within supporting distance 01 each
other. It Is evident that a general en
gagement Is but a short march ahead.
"One army corps proposes to give battle

for our firesides; for a foothold and tor
standing-room upon the earth. It has
Inscribed upon Its banner, 'This planet Is
the common Inheritance of all the people!
All men have a natural right to a portion
of the soli I Down with monopoly and
speculation In land!'
"The second Is marching to deliver those

who sit In darkness-the needy who cry,
the poor also, and him that hath no helper.
They seek to open wide the door of oppor
tunity, and to throw back the Iron gates
which shut out from the bounties ot
nature the miserably clad, wretchedly
housed, shivering, haggard, care-worn
victims of adversity and slaves of debt.
Upon Its guidon Is the traCing of a whip
of cords, upraised by the hands of Justice
above the beads of the money-changers.
The legend underneath reads 'Money Is
the creature ot human law I We will Issue
It for ourselves I Down with usury I Llb
ert}'_for the captives!'

.

"The third Is leading an attack to get
possession of the highways and lines of
communication which have been wrenched
trom the people, and which connect cities,
dlsta.nt communities and States with their
base of supplies. This corps haa tuscrtbed

ufon Its flag the battle crYI 'Restoration
o the public highways! They belong to
the people and shall not be controlled by
private speculators!'

Understanding that a great number of
people have been cured of chronic catarrh
by taking Pe-ru-na during the past cold
season, yet It can not be denied that the
cold, wet, backward spring has retarded
many cures, and In SODl6 cases actually
prevented a cure. But, after unusual de�
lay; summer has come at last, and now Is
the time tor all catarrh sufferers to begin'
a systematic course of treatment for this
disease. The greatest difficulty In the way
of. treating chronic catarrh Is that the
patient Is so liable to catch cold during
the treatment, and. thus delay a cure.

This lIablllty at this season of the year
Is, In a great measure, removed, and no

one should neglect the opportunity to be.
given treatment.
The proper way to begin treatment for

chronic catarrh Is to take a tablespoonful
of Pe-ru-na before each meal and at bed
time. This dose should be Increased so

that In one month the patient will be tak
Ing two tablespoonfuls at each dose; at
which time a report of the case by letter
should be made to Dr. Hartman, Colum
bus, Ohio, and he will advise turther.
Every patient should have a copy of

The Family Physician No.2, which Is a

thirty-two page pamphlet, giving a com
plete description of the cause, symptoms
and cure of chronic catarrh. Sent free to
any addre_s_s. ----

Publioations of the U.S. Department of
.

Agriculture for May.
Report of the Secretary of Agriculture

for 1891.
Farmers' Bulletin No.8. Results of ex

periments with Inoculation for the pre
vention of hog cholera.
Statistical Report No.2, miscellaneous

series. Report on the agriculture of South
America, with maps and latest statistics
of trade.
Statistical Report No.3, miscellaneous

series. Co-operative credit associations
In certain European countries, and their'
relation to agricultural Interests.
Statistical 'Report No.4. Wages of farm

labor In- the Unltea Sta.tes. Results of
nine statistical Investigations, from 1866
to 1892, with extensive Inquiries' concern-'
Ing wages from 1840 to 1865.
Statistical Report No. 95. Report of the

condition of winter grain, and the pro
gressofcotton planting; also on the freight
rates of transportation companies. (With
articles en tltied"A Wool Retrospect," and
"FrenchTariff and Reclprocl tyTreaties.")
Forestry Bulletin No.6: Tlmberphyslcs

-Part I. (A preliminary report treating
of the need of Investigation In this line;
of the scope and historical developement
of the science of timber physics; and of
the orgaulzatlon and methods of the tim
ber examinations In the division of for-
estry.)

-

Entomological Bulletin No. 27. Reports
on the damage by destructive locusts dur
lng the season of 1891.

Report of Grass and Forage Experiment
Stations In the South and West. (A re

print from the report of the Secretary of
Agriculture lor 1891 of articles on the
Grass anc;J. Forage Experiment Station at
Garden City, Kas.; co-operative stations
In the West and Southwest; and co-opera
tive branch stations In the South.)
Monthly Weather Review lor February.

(A summary of weather conditions ob
served throughout the United States.)
The edition of the report on the com

municability of peach yellows and peach
rosette, which was Issued In December
last, was soon exhausted. As additional
ceptes have recently been printed, peach
growers and those Interested In the dis
eases of tbe peach may obtain this report
(Bulletin No.1 of tbe Division of Vege
table Pathology) by �plylng to the Secre
tary of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Harriet A. Marble, of Pough
keepsle, N. Y., was lor years a martyr to
headache, and never found anything to
give her more than temporary relief until
she began to take Ayer's Pills, since
which she has been In the enjoyment of
perfect health.'

-------------

Ohioago, Rook Island & Pacific Railway.
HALF FARE to attend the National

Democratic Convention at Chicago, June
21,1892.
Tickets on sale June 16th to 20th, and.

good to return until July 6th. See any
ticket agent of THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND
ROUTE lor full partlculars, J"No. SEBAS
.TIAN, G'-T. & P. A.
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Answers to CorreBpondents.
FAMIJ.,Y DOC1'OR:-I have a son, 9 years

old. When be was a baby, about 6months
old, he wc.s taken sick with Inward spasms,
which we think were brought on by nurs
Ing sore mouth; which he had at that
'Ume very bad. The child suffered' with
the spasms about ftYe years, aomettmes
having two or three a day. He has now

outgrown them and has not had any for
two years, and Is healthy and strong for a
child of his years, but It has left him
feeble-minded. He does not speak and
does not appear to have entire control ot
his limbs, but can run and play. We can
not teach him anything, but he knows his
likes and dislikes, and can make us under
stand what he wants. Po you think there
can be anything done for him? Please reverse of beautiful. Yet a white man

answer t.hrougb the KANSAS FARM,";-' with the jaundice Is of the same hue, only
,

Yours respecttully,
_ .u1ay"yleld;

�·r
. .p-"'onounced' Biliousness, wlih Its

Kinsley, Kas. .��rong,rlght arm He's �f lurred tongue, yellowish skin
There Is a very �.es,-don t leave your farm. �

1.. nalnsln the right side sick
-Mrs GussieM Waterman right he,,, '

your son Is su.ff." I1.1g lfuu..·".'
.

was YOUD',rtlgo, must If unchecked
cally known as "mlcrocephalo\ call him �,undlce and congestion of
means a skull too small for h\n. �.�,

....e II ,'u..� o�eR,edy �hls trouble and. re
'Probably from some unknown cause the move Its attendant symptoms, dyspepsia
bones of the skull have been arrested In and constipation, with Hostetter's Stom-
their development and fall to keep pace ach Bitters, which also cures malaria, The horse's legs and hoofs should be
with the growth of the brain, and the rheumatic and kidney troubles. constantly looked after. With prop!!r at-

brain, having outgrown Its house (the tentlon to the shoeing, care In .removing
skull), Is so cramped and confined In Its Kansas Ohautauqua Assembly. all foreign substances, watchfulness In

bony prlson that It cannot manifest Its
The program of the eighth session of regard to Injuries, and removal of the

'allotted funetlons of Intellect. The only the assembly Is just Issued and gives evl- shoes during the time the animal Is turned
known cure for that condltlop Is a sur-

dence of an unusual effort on the part of out, there would be few foot diseases.

glcal operation which opens up the bones
the management to provide a good one. To.hang a harness dripping with sweat

of the skull which have become prema- The dates are June 21 to July 1, atOakland In the stable, usually In the rear of the
turely consolidated, and releasing the

Park, Topeka, Kas. .

horse, Is the surest way to rot It quickly.
brain from Its Imprisonment, In a house

President Quayle, of Baker University, There should always be In every barn a

several sizes too small for It.
Is Superintendent of Instruction.. The room especially for harpess, and as far as

It the boy had outgrown his clothes and
lecture program Includes the names of possible from the stable part. Take the

-YOIl' could not buy or make new and larger 'Sam Small, J. F. Berry, Jahu De Witt horse to the harness when putting It on -.
ones for him, you would, of course, set

l'tHller, Chaplain Lozier, John Merrltte Some one has said that If farmers were•

·-ii.bout enlarging. the ones he had. You f h hDriver, General W. H. Gibson, T. H. as careful to get rid 0 t elr poor orses as
would rip one or more seams and put In

Dinsmore, W. A. Spencer, The Fisk they are to rid their land of weeds, the
a piece. But the surgeon would only open Jubilee Singers; The Elocutionist, Fred scrub would soon be a horse of the past.
up the seams and allow tLe brain to bulge Emerson Brooks; the Crystal Glass From our observation we believe the man
out Into the opening. It would then find

Player, D. W. Robertson and Prof. Hair. who works most dlllgently to keep down
room for Its normal activities and the

There will be classes In English Litera- the weeds on his farm Is the man who
function of Intellectatlon would be re-

ture, Elocution, Delsarte, Philosophy:' drives a respectable team, and the scrub
stored In whole or In part. Thete are a

conslderatle number 'of 'cases on record Sunday School and Primary work. Special and weeds go hand In hand.

where the operation has been successful days will be Temperance, Patriot's, C. L. Feed your horses something besides hay
tn restoring the child to normal eondt-

S. C. Children's and Labor Day. A full and grain once In a while. They will ap
tlons. .By opening the natural seams In program may be obtained by addressing preclate It; and always try and remember

Kansas Chautauqua Assembly, 107 W. that all that the faithful animal gets Inthe skull, or making artificial ones, the Sixth St., Topeka, Kas. return for all the work he does for you, Iswhole skull expands from the outward

pressure of the brain and thus a new care and what he eats. The balance Is

growth of the bones Is established. Gossip About Btock. always on the-side of the horse. Try and
Combined receipts at Chicago, Kansas make the books balance at the end of the

City, Omaha and St. Louis for the week: year by having many charges on yourslde
94,500 cattle, 360,800 hogs, 46,000 sheep, of the ledger marked kindness and care.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., May 31.-A whole- showing an Increase over a year ago of As each set ofoshoesls worn outor nearlysale poisoning took place last night at a, 10,000 cattle and 109,000 hogs, and a de- Id b k
.

ff d thboarding house kept by Mrs. C. B. Wooten, worn out they shou e til. en 0 an e

on Rock street, In thlM city. About an crease 0114,000 sheep. horse be allowed to go barefoot for a time.
hour after supper nearly everyone who Kansas City people are jubilant over the The length of tline would naturally de
had partaken of supper, Mrs. Wooten, tier substantial addition to the packing Inter- pend upon the nature of the work to befamily, her husband" and the cook In-
cluded, were seized with violent pains and ests of the Kansas City live stock market done or the kind of roads to be traveled
burning sensattous In tbe stomach, tol- by the Armours. This Is simply a bust- and the toughness of the hoof. If the old
lowed by vomiting. Dr. Hardcastle, who ness matter .whlch was Inevitable In the shoes are taken off during the plowing
�1;:1��:� �:j°8.K:�J!3�1�os�ljil;e;:.as In

natural trend of live stock affairs, for season when little or no road work Is being
After breakfast this. morning those who Kansas City Is destined to become the done, a horse may go comfortably for

were not affected the night previous were leading live stock market of the world at weeks or months without shoes.
stmllarly affected, and seventeen Indl-

.no distant day.vlduars were III. Dr. Hardcastle was

:among them, though he did not _partake Eureka Democratic Mes8enger: Fifteen
of the supper the night before. He con- head of steers belonging to Mr. Bassett,
cluded It must be poisoning and resulting

living on upper Foil River, were killed byfrom the food. He called Dr. A. H. Scott, ..

who In turn called upon Mr. Edward T. a single stroke of lightning Monday night.
Mitchell, traveling salesman tor Park, They were standing near a wire along
Davis & Oo., and' a chemist. The latter d htested every kind of food taken at supper

which the lightning Is suppose to ave

and hreakfast, and In the biscuits he passed, and occupied a space of about ]00

found large quantities of arsenic. feet In length. Remarkable weather phe-
It seems that the cook used the la�t bit

nomena no longer surprise us this spring.or soda and baking powder In the house
for making the biscuits for these meals, Elsewhere In our columns will be found'
and It Is supposed that she must have got- the public sale advertisement of Orulck
ten hold of a package ot arsenic, and, by shank-topped Short-horn cattle, at Su
mtstake, took It tor soda.
That there Is no crhulnallntent on the perlor, Neb., which will Include the top of

part of the cook Is thought to be fully J. W. Dean's most valuable herd from
demonstrated by her being one of the vlc- Maryville, Mo. Those of our readers de
tlms. The authorities are now Investi-
gating the matter. All the parties will siring to secure such stock should not fall

recover. to attend this sale. Look up the adver-

The above brings again to mind the tlsement and send to J. W. Dean, Mary
ever-recurring stuoldlty of a: portion of ville. Mo., for particulars.
the human race. The family who will Clark County Ou.pper: We have before
persist In keeping baking powder and spoken: of the damage to stock In the
arsenic In the same room even, ough.t to county from wolves. The matter seems

be made the victims of their own criminal to grow worse Instead of better and Is be
negligence and supreme folly. Keep your coming desperately serious. There Is a

poisons aU In some other part of the house small bounty on wolf scalps, but not
away from your food preparations, and enough to secure their extermination.
then keep the poisons under lock and key Unless some organized effort Is made the
and suitable labels.

.

country will be entirely overrun. The

Commissioners will no dciubt be asked at
the next meeting to take action In the

matter. A good and sufficient bounty on

scalps Is most likely the best means of rid

ding the county ot theseenemlu of civili
zation.

(lite lamity IDoctor.
I Conducted by HENRY W. BOBY, M. D. oon

Bultlng IIoDd operating surgeon, Topeka.Kas.,
to whom all correspoudence relating to thlB
department should be addressed.

less of the unwholesome dust of the street.'

People often wonder at the rugged 'health
of servants despite 'their constant and

wearing duties. It Is to &' great extent

owing to the fact, that -they sleep Iii. a

purer atmosphere tlian any other occu

pant of the house. The attic, generally
devoted to storage and servants' rooms, Is
far more valuable than the second. 1100r
bed-rooms pre-empted by the Ileads of
the family. There are certain physicians
who Insist on their patients being taken

upstairs at the beginning of an Illness.

They have better air, more light, and are

free from noises of any sort overhead.

Do You Admire John Ohinaman's Oom
plexion?

Probably not. Even were John's eye�
not cuton a bias and his nose broad In the

beam, his tint would stamp him as the

Poison in the Biscuits.

At the Top.
Have your sleeping room as near the

top of .the house as you can. It Iii the
most healthful place In thewhole building.
There Is more air, a freer clrQulatlon and

Wostorn Draft and Coach Horso Bowstor ASSOCiation.
In�rporated and eltabU.hed fop the purpole of enoourq1nll' and ramunerattn..

-

farmerl
who breed their marel to pure-bred and leirlltered ltalltonl Clf an), of the followlng breed.:
Peroheron, "·ranoh Draft. Ol:rdeldale, Enll'Tlah 8'11lre� Bel81an, French and German Coach,.
Bul!olk Punch, OIeveland .a)' and Haokne),. Write lor ln1o�atton and blankl to

1. It PIOKERING, Secretary, Oolumbus, �.

Cherokee Strip I

rug ought only to be thrown across Ii. horse
_

when, being warm, It enters a cold stable,
and only allowed to remain on the animal

tlll the normal temperature of the body
sets In. Horses with short tails may be
covered with a 1Ilfht linen, In

.

order to

keep off the llles when In the stable during
the snmmer.

A good deal of truth Is condensed In the
following words from Prot. Curtiss, of
the Iowa Agricultural college: When a

stallion can Bhow a unltormly good lot of
colts It Is an IndicatIon that his excellence

has come to him through a strong line of

ancestry and It will be sate to breed to

him. If on the other hand a horse, no

matter how good .he may be, gets colts,
good, bad and !ndlfferent, It will not be

sate to patronize him, for the merit that
his progeny does possesswill be easily lost,
In breeding.

.

Horse Notes.

Breed for good size. We dcn't want

small horses. Ten hundred and fifty
pounds Is small enough; 1,150 pounds Is

hetter. In such case, ,If the animal does

not provela good mover. It wl.1I make a re

spectable farm horse. We want plenty of
muscle and bone, not that It Is to be a so

called general-purpose horse, but one that
wlll meet the wants of a great many peo

ple. Breed Irom good trotting blood, and
the farther back 'he blood can trace Its

excellency the better. Do not breed from

cheap horses because they are cheap.

Thl. beautiful bod;y of rloh, fertile agrIcultural
land will soon be opened to settlement, ever;y ncre

of whloh Is worth from �D to $00. If ;you or an;y of
;your friends want 160 acre. of thIs valuable land It

will be well for you to be pnsted as to the lnws, the,
eountry, and also how to locate your clatm. I will
send ;you a fine sectional map, 11 book contaInIng
Information IL8 to the UnIted Btntes land laws and

how to locate ;your clatm, 0,180 a complete set of
homestead papers all read;y to be filled out, all for
81 If ron Intend to take a clalm In thIs last gar
den' spot of free government land, don't fall to
obtatn one of these maps, books and set of papers.
Address ILt once, ns this advertIsement may not

appear agaIn. IJl'!'"Agents wanted,
. W. H. MCCLURE,
Lock Box WI, GuthrIe, Oklllhoma.

The grooming of horses Is only secondary
In Importance to that of diet. Health Is

'secured by keeping the skin pores open,
and this only can be obtained by the cur

rycomb and brush, removing the dead

epidermiS thrown off In form of pellleles,
He Is a bad groom that employs the comb

roughly and the brush lazily. Not only
comb the mane and tall from time to time,
but occasionally, wash the latter with

soap and water. It Is a bad practice to

cover saddle and carriage horses with

rugs when In the stable, with the view to

prevent them from catching colds, keep
Ing the skin cleaner and the coat shining.
The best service to render such a horse Is

to accustom It to cold, to harden It. A

Oranao' Cbiof 4154.
STANDARD-BRED

HAMBLETONIAN STALLION,

{LEM'
record 2:27.

Full brother to DIXIE, trIal 2:30.
CLARETTE, trIal 2:89.

Blre Orange Count;y 2992 b;y Hambletonlan 10. Dam,
Clam b;y Webber'. Tom Thumb; 2d dam by Knlse_"
Mamhrlno b;y stre of Mambrlno ChIef 11. Dnrk ba;y,
ID� bands hIgh, fine st;yle and action, good dtspoal
tIon, speed;y, and a great sIre of style and speed,
Will be kept lOt StRte FRlr Grounds.

TERMS: 815 to Insure.

J. E. POWELL, Manager, TOPEKA.

A. T. DRillels.

/
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� Rom� m,o.�I�. cloua uae of f�iibze�, �nd a aklll In
\rJIn� (lJ<I � \Ell ....� � farming that amounts almoat to a genlua,

the aame average yield la obtainable year
after year.
"The land la well aulted to Irrigation,

and the water, which Is regarded as Im
pure by fastldloua Europeans, Is abundant.
'Mostof the land Ismade up of plains, whoae
aurface Is well drained, being waahed by
the water falling upon the hllla and ranges
from the back. The numerous rivers and
water courses which crosa the plains on

their way to the sea are utlllzed for pur
poses of Irrigation. The water la drawn
to high elevations, from which It over
lIows the land In channels. ,

,

"In April the cropa are In a lIourlahlng
condition, and wheat, barley, rape an�
corn form the principal part. All the. _1,

•
of adulteration up, and especially. that of Baking Powders.lIelds are planted with mathematical pre-

,

'

clston, for the element of aecuraej entera It will be in the interest of public health when their saleInto the art of the farmers, and th� llel,.,a'
'

must be pleaslng' In appearance. The
cereals are astonishingly regular In posi
tion and growth. And even the ears of
corn appear In line as they come out.
The cereals, whether planted In alngle
or double rows, grow In clusters of several
stems, each cluster being exactly In line,
so that the eye detects no Irregularities
whatever. Seed Is too valuable to waste,
and only rice Is scattered broadcast. Four
or lIve grains of corn are planted together
upon ridges equal distances apart, and
generally In rows. The Intervening apace
Is utilized for growing beans, which are so

planted that they can get space and light,
without Injury to the other crops.
"Land Is so valuable that no space Is

allowed for grass-plots, and It Is a curious
thing that no weeds are to be seen In any
cultivated spots In Japan. Every Inch of
ground must be put to' the most profitable
use, and a seed borne by the current or
dropped by a bird stands little show of
growing tomaturity. So thoroughly have
the Japanese got the mastery of the pests
that the soli Is entirely free from every
trace of them. The climate, and' the
warm, humid atmol!phere are particularly
favorable to 'the rusts and other parasitic
forms, but they have also entirely disap
peared from the fields of Japan. A few
narrow paths are made In the fields where
at-solutely necessary, but there 'are no

roads, and consequently no room for
wheeled 'vehicles or machines. Almost
all the work of cultivation la done by
hand, and the toola used are models of
slmpllcJty. The toola used for cutting
barley or wheat consists of a sharp blade
placed at right angles to the ahaft, which
Is about two feet long. The corn Is cutA Tokio letter reprlnted1n the St. Louis
very carefully, so that the adjoiningGlobe·Democrat 'contains the following: plants are not hijured."The land under CUltivation In Japan Is
"Thre�hlng, too, la a tedious proceas.about 18,000;000 acres, upon the product of There la no room In the fields for dryingwhich 41,000,000 must be fed. It Is unnec-

sheavea, for the ground must be used' lmessary to add that the farms are small.
mediately after harvest for other crops.The average farm Is but one to three
The corn sheavea are tied up In bunchesacres, and a ten-acre plot Is .constdered a
and securely fastened to houses, fenceslarge farm, so many things are done on and trees. The ears are always placedthe diminutive scale In Japan. Bpape downward, so that the rain may run off.utilizing and territory saving have been
During the harvest season the eaves andreduced to a fine art. After surveying the
verandas of every village house are stackedJapanese fields and gardens It Is easy to
about with neat bundles of grain that willunderstand low dwarfing horticulture be beaten out as soon as dry. The earsoriginated ages ago In this country.
are knocked against a pole placed a few"The method, so long regarded by other feet ab.ove the ground, and the grain falisnations as 8. secret, was resorted to as a
upon the mats placed below to receive It.matter of expediency, If not of necessity, The cereals are put through a sort offor the limited space would not otherwise primitive winnower, or thrown up for thehave permitted a variety of growths. If wind to carry away the husks. Bunchesthe physical aspect of a country affects of corn or rice straw are drawn throughthe Intellectual lI�e of the people, then hackles and gathered upon mats. Thethe nearness of view of everything In rice straw Is used In the manufacture of aJapan may be one Influencing element tough paper that has a great sale Inthat tends to eradicate the range of per- Japan.

spectlve In the mental vision. At any "In .July the fields are made ready forrate, we find In Japan a people who par- the rice, after being properly banked uptlcularlze rather than generalize, and who and Irrigated. Rice Is a staple, but Is redwell with Infinite nicety upon the details garded as a luxury among the farmers,and mlnutlm of everything they contem- being used only on holidays or In case ofplate or undertake, from the writing of a Illness. If a patient Is In a critical condt
poem to the planting of a field. That tlon he Is permitted to have rice. 'What,extreme cleverness and,manual skill are so III that he must have rice?' Is asked Inthe expression of certain Intellectual traits sympathy, and the patient's case Is Indeedthat fall In the same category and help to' alarming when this grain Is resorted to as
prove the theory. a diet.
"Farming, Is not regarded by the Jap- "Before the fields are hoed the surface

anese tn the light of a science, subject to Is covered with vegetables or straw, suchthe fiuctuatlng modifications of new lm- as bean, haulm or bamboo grass, which
provements, but as an art whose scope decay-In time and make excellent fertll
was measured and whose limitations were Izers. This coating Is turned under the
conceded long ago. The methods of cul- mudby means of hoes a little larger thanttvatton, the succession of crops, and even ordinary spades. Sometimes a subsoilthe kind of machinery used, are the same plow Is used to accomplish the same re
as they were nearly 2,000 years ago. In suIt. The coating of vegetation keeps thespite of the agricultural limitations, 'no muddy earth open and In a porous eondlcountry In the world produces so much tlon the first season. and furnishes fertll
per acre as Japan. The limit of cultlva- Izatlon for the second.
tlon was reached long ago, but by a [udl- "After the surface Is carefully smoothed

�o OO�POlld.lltli.
The matter for the HOlD 0m0LII Ia �leo1ied

Wednesda:r of the week bl'fore the paper Is
printed. Manusorlpt received after that &lmOlit
IDvilrlably goes over to the next week:, unless
It Is very short and very good. CorrespondentB
wm govern themselves aooordlll8'ly.

Too Much Style.
Love had his birth In a cottage
But soon began putting on airs,

For he said the old house was homely,
And needed too many repairs,

The oelllngs were low. and the parlors
Unsuited to stylish display,

So Love with his youthful partner
Determined to move away.

Love purchased a modern dwelling,
Where everything was en llUite,

A very palatial mansion
In a very palatial street;

And out of their rural cottage
Did Love and his better half

Depart,with no pang of sorrow,
To worship the golden calf.

She went to wedding receptions,
To parties, concerts, and balls,

An the rest of her time devoted
To shopping and making calls;

Was hand-and-glove with old Plutus,
Who tried his best, I'll engage,

To make this couple Imagine
They lived In the Golden Age.

He had his clubs and his dinners!Where ladles were not recelvea,
And among the breakers and brokers
Was oft of his cash relleved;

And Love, that by many a token
Its tender regard displays,

Was taught to be clvU-spoken
And free from old-fashioned ways,

Their children were watohed by nurses,
And kept In such regal pomp,

That there wasn't a chance for a frollo,Nor never a chance for a romp;And the prattle of youthful,volces;
The ollnglng of baby arms
For these very stylish parents
Had no very special charms.

And Love-who Is never formal
On being left In the lurch,

For a cheery and cozy corner
One morning began a search;

There were damask and satin curtains,Velvet and plush around,
And over the stately mansion
Elegant t41ngs were found.

Mirrors that came from Venice,
Clear 118 Italtu's skies,

Rugs In their depths concealing
Turkish and Tyrlan dies;

Treasures from loom and quarry,
Glinting with many a spark.Like flashes of lightning playingLike elfln sprites in the dark.

But never a cozy corner
Where Love could make-sweet delay,

Forge�tlng the losses and crosses,
And,'troublesome cares of the day;And back to his native dwelling
Wont Love-and he sighed the while,And said, "There Isn't a flaoe for meIn a house where there s toomuch style I"

- JOBeplline Pollard.

TINY FARMS OF JAPAN,

JUNE'S,

PROTECT OUR BREAD�

The machinery of' the law has not been put to work

too speedily against the fraudulent_use of ammonia' and
alum in Baking Powders. Both health and the pocket of

,t:!IIJ1W, ••.

',,-,;If.il',���:ple are demanding protection.' 'The legislatures of
. ,'I'PI

:" ,J..{ew York, Illinois and Minnesota have taken this matter

is made a misdemeanor in every State in the UNION, and
the penalties of{.tQ.!� laW-.s'wlll of Pe-r, ""Tced There is notime. This ",�,

.

� ,J made their '

article of hum-iu candidates for that In one month .... '" than that
"" bll J Ing two ta't!W·"l)o.'l�',I!lf('�"" '

..
I ntllpU cans une

of Baking PO\w'unie 21. They can ,:hIC� tiD'

.�,ity of a,,,,,,,�-d.h"
.

�M9jl
Dr. Pt�� :,"', .....ream Baking Powder is the only pure

cream of tarf��O powder having a general sale that is free

from ammonia, alum or taint of any kind of, impurity. It

makes the sweetest and lightest bread, biscuit and cake

that are perfectly digestible whether .hot or cold. It costs

more to manufacture Dr. Price's than any other baking
powder. It is s�perior to every other known and the

standard for forty years.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is re

ported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the
purity of this ideal powder has never been ques
tioned.

It Is covered for a depth' of six Inches
with water. This process of Irrigation 18
very particular, although simple enough.
Water Is conducted Into the field of highest
elevation In the nelghborhcod, which It
overfiows, and then Is carried to the next
field, a few Inches lower, and on through
the whole series of fields to the lowest.
Water at the uniform' depth of six Inches
Is allowed to stand In each. If, by chance,
any of tlie fields cannot be watered In this
way, another method Is used. Water Is
thrown up to the required level by means
of treadwheels, placed In the channels
built tor the purpose. The weIght of the
men who tread the wheels Is sufficient to
throw the water up to a considerable
height."

Pears' - is supposed to
be the only soap in the
world that has no alkali
in it.

All sorts of stores sell
it, especially druggists;
all sorts of people use it.

and make their presence a constant
menace. A pressing problem of urban
civilization, therefore, Is the manner and
measure of the aid that may be rendered
the uncontaminated and Industrlous
that large element In the city who are

eager but powerless to help themselves
out of the slough of destitution, and whom
society ought, for Its own safety, to eman

cipate before they become hopelessly In
fected with the virus of their surroundings.
The problem 18 that of every greatmunle
Ipality as well as our own.-Harper's
Weektt/.

Pears'The Price of Real Estate in New York;.
A chronicler of the days of the good

Haroun-al-Rasehtd, seated on a minaret
of his paradise, with a list of New York
real estate quotattons spread out before
him, would be seized with an Impulse to
write the story of our prosperity In jew
elled characters on cloth of gold. And If
he should describe Manhattan as an Island
overlaid with precious metals and en
crusted with diamonds, there would be
little fault to find with the metaphor
beyond Its audacity. In a down-town
district, but a short time ago, land sold
for $20,000 per frontage foot, the entire lot,
20xl00 feet, bringing 1400,000. Uptown, In
a choice neighborhood, about the same
time, $50,000 was the price paid for a

frontage of 20 feet by 100 In depth. Thus
have, the Inexorable demands of traffic
and the needs of huddling thousands for
sleeping room and shelter transmuted the
soli beneath the New Yorker's feet Into
auriferous strata, whose value stated In
figures becomes almost too dazzling for
belief. We have all but reached the 'con
dition when only two claasea can exist In
New York-the extremely rich and the
very poor; those who can afford to pay
more than an avera.ge Income In rlmt and
those who can enduresuffocating existence
In dingy cribs of glutted tenements. For
the great middle class Harlem, Brooklyn,
Jersey City, and their suburbs have be
come outlets. Rut tens of thousands of
poor who remain In the city are yoked to
discomforts that excite their discontent

Soap
To keep the skin clean

is to wash the excretions
from it off; the skin takes
care of itself inside, if not
blocked outside.
To wash it often and

dean, without doing any
sort of violence to it, re
quires amost gentle soap,
a soap with no free al
kali in it.



was hurt by the hose cart a week ago. He
Is lame, and so w&s not able .to get out of
the way quick enough."

.

, We paused at the last bed. She gave the
book to the boy who lay there, and he took
It eagerly, saying, as he turned over the
leaves: "Any pictures?"
Where had I heard the voice? His face

was pinched and white from sulrerlng, but
after I looked at him more. closely It all
came back to me, and I recalled that
'mornlng, weeks ago, when the apple boy

, bheerfully remarked: "Times Is growIn'
brighter."
After talking to him a little ·.l:·�� •.he re

membered me, and I.(·nv��! :_ '�. h,ls side
and told 'hlm who sent .� \ ; and all
about my little lady who coulif uot walk.
When I had flntshed he said, with tears

In his eyes: "That's mighty bad. I 'jest
don't know what I would do If I couldn't
never walk;" and his voice was fuil of
pity. Afterward he' said, regretfufiy:
"You didn't see my partner, did you, mis
ter, that day you stopped? He's older
than me-forty, I guess-but jest my.slze.
He's a dwarf, and. he has had' a stand
right hlll�'�' Kansas City ever since' he
was youn�. ",·Cake-a'-ple,'·the youngsters
call him, �.: '''hat's what he sells mostly
prime one�l, • ;'; He took me Into business

"Appuls, appuls, bananers, and oranges, last fall. Bdth on us were sorter alone, so
finest and most for yer money!" we agrees tv stand by each other and be
The ·thln, plplBg voice arrested my at- partners. no68' yer have ter go? Well,

tentlon, and I turned back to the stand at come agln', and thank the little lady tor
the corner and bought some of the fruit the book, will yer? No, I don't sulrer
so graphically described. Behind the none.Ieaatnot much, and I kin see a whole Origin of "Bangs."
small counter, lormed by a board placed ,patch of blue sky from that wln,dow when· The bang Is one of the latest Innovations
over two dry goods boxes, stood a boy, Its bright. I likes It up

.

here. Good-by, among women and girls. It had Its origin
leaning on crutches and calling his wares. mister." In the reformatory for girls on Blackwell's
"Is business good to-day?" I asked, "Is he 11.1ways so hopeful?" I said to the Island, New York. The inmates were In

while he did up the apples. nurse as we passed down the room. the habit of getting away, and It was dlf-

"Mid lin' fair," he answered, cheerfully, "Yes, alwa:y�," she answered. "His flcult to recognize them after changing
and with a broad smile...More a comln'," friend, old'Cake-a'-ple,' visits him 'every their apparel. It was first suggested to

he exclaimed, as a burly farmer edged his few days, but there ·Is little hope of the crop .them, but this was considered too

way across the street and halted at the child's recovery." sweepln". The bang was then adopted,
stand. I stepped aside and waited until After this I went often to S9"e the boy, and It was a perfect mark. For some

h f fi h taking him measaees and small gifts, and reason or other the styie struck the popu-t e armer had nls ed his purchase, and ...

then coutlnued: "Can you make a living' one day I called him" my little lad." His lar fancy, and In the course of a few years

this way, with so many rlvd.l fruit stands face brightened.
.

after Its adoption as a mark In a retorma
near?" "'�hat's good," he said. "Call me that tory It became one of the fads of fashion.

"Well," b.e answered, "Its right hard.always." . -PUt8]Jwrg Oommerciat.

'. sometimes, but I have a partner now and And, seeing that It pltased him, I did so.

times are 'growln' brighter," and he smiled One day, a few weeks before Easter, the
back at me with a.1I the assurance of a nurse told me she had had a long talk
business manwho felt encouraged about with him, telling him of Easter and all
his future success

. that It means to Christian people. He was.

much Interested and asked her man"Here two more customers claimed his J

atte::ltlon and I passed on, with the thln questions.
childish yolce still reaching me far down

"I never had no time fer religion," he
the street, calling, "Appuls, appuls."

said. "I always had to be so busy gltten'
a IIvln' I never seemed to have no time;I passed a dozen fruit stands every day but I likes to hear about It now I ain't In

with scarcely a glance, but there was a sech a rush."
little pathetic Inflection In this boy's The days passed and Gladys and the
voice which reminded me of another voice little lad grew to be great friends, and
at home of a little child who had never many were the messages I took between
walked, and who must be about the. same the two. As the spring advanced I could
age. Gladys, or "my little lady," as she see that the lad was falling rapidly.
was fond of having me call her, would be One day, as I went In, the famlllar bent
Interested at once in this little boy. She figure of old • Oake-a-ple ' passed me
would be sure, too, to think of some means rapidly on the stairs.

_
He had a small

of helplng him, for her greatest joy was In bundle under his arm, and his pinched old
giving pleasure to other children less 'for- face-wllos drawn up In a pitiful attempt to
tunate than hersell. Many were my keep back the tears. I hurried on and met
commissions to the city hospitals and else- the nurse at the door.
where, all, I fear, for the sake of pleasing "Is the boy worse?" I asked.
my little lady. But business cares "No," she answered; "but he and his
crowded the incldeuts from my mind, and partner have had a long talk, and the poor
weeks went by before I remembered to tell dwarf cried nearly all the time. The little

- my little lady about the boy. fellow at last succeeded in making his
Onemorning before I sta.rted down town, friend take away the coat and trousers he

she called me to her and said: "Uncle had on when they brought him here. J
Fred, I have saved up four books and two told him only this morning that he could
dolls, and I want you to take them to St. not get well, and he was not as much
Mark's hospital. You will, won't you? moved as I had feared he would be."
Papa hasn't time, and you can do as you Here we reached the cot, and I could not
said you would the other day-make time. see that my IIltle lad was changed by the
It has rained for most a week, and, If to- news. He seemed as cheerful as ever, and
morrow Is a rainy Sunday, these things talked of his friend and of the patch of
would make six children happy all day. blue sky that" just stayed blue these day'il.Youwill make time, won't you, please?" A'nd we heard a robin yesterday," he said,
I promised, of course. I promised, too, smiling' at his nurse.

that I would see where each little gilt As I rose to go I asked, "Are you suffer
went, and try to remember and tell her Ing any, my lad?"
when I came home. I managed to leave "NQt much, none to speak of, these
the office an hour earlier than usual, and days," adding, with another smile, "times
with the package under my arm followed Is glttln' brighter."
the matron of St. Mark's up the broad The' next day I went again, but found
steps of the fifth ward. Here I delivered that my little lad was. no longer there.
the bundle to the head nurse, and followed The nurse gave me this message:
her down the long room between two rows "Tell the little lady that I never did
of tiny white cots. She gave out the buy nothln' fer nobody, an' I send this ter
small gifts one by one, seeming to know her."
where each was most needed, and telling It was a beautllul white Illy. He had
me, as we passed, something of each child, commissioned his partner to sell his
so that I felt there was quite a budget of clothes, which he would no longer need,
news for Gladys. The last book the nurse and buy the Illy for my little lady. As I
still held, and, seeing my questioning looked r.t thesmall white face, I seemed to
glance, she said: "I want to keep this for hear again his cheerful words: "Timeais
my new patient, a little fruit vender. He gittln' brighter," and I turned away feel-

Don't Leave Your Farm,

Don't leave your farm, your prairie soll,
Long tilled with heaVy. wearing toll,
In quest of softer path to,tread,
Or easier way to earn your bread;
Let·steadfast courage nerve your (l,rm,
Plod bravely on=don't leave your farm.

What though before your mental sight
Some city splendor's pleaslng' light.
Bright gloom of gold. or brilliant tame.
Play with alluring. snarling flame I
Resist the vain. illusive charm
With oheerful hope-don't leave your farm.

. Though secret worm. or blasrtng' storm.
Or monster debt's appalling form.
Or burning beam from rainless sky,
Should cause you In despair to lie; .

.

Rise, work and trust: no loud alarm
Must frlghP your soul-don't leave your· farm.

Sigh not for learnlng's joy you deem
Are but to you an Idle dream,

.

For sons of solence have been found
Staunch plowmen on the prairie ground.
Grave wisdom yields her sweetest charm
To humble mlnds;-don't leave your farm.

Whose heart Is mailed In moral worth
May fight the fiercest foes on earth.
Hough. patient labor In the field
Soft spots of pleasant ease may yield;
And 1I'0id reward the strong right arm
That digs and delves;-don't leave your farm.

-Mrs. G1UI8ieM. Waterman.
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ing that life held for me & more sacred
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RAILROAD ASSESSMENT FOR 1891. above hYP.othetlcal assessment on the

On the morning of May 28, taxpayers of basis' of valuations flf 1887:

Kansas were rejoiced to read In the official
On lands , e14.31u06.40
On lots :. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 39.580.248.45

State paper an official statement as to On personal, _.22_.580_.248_.45_
assessment of property In Kansas, Indl- Total r••••••••••.•• $76.475.002.20

catlng that taxes of private property
Rallroads................. 8.856.020.4.6

owners which are due and must be paid
on or before the 20th of the presentmonth;
should be far lower than heretofore. Of

course It wall remembered that at the

time of paying the first halfof these taxes,
.last December, they '(fere unlform!y higher
than heretofore; but under' a heading like

the following, signed .officlally. by five

swornofficers of thegreat State of Kansas,
there must be found evidence that the

wicked County Treasurers had collected

more tax than was rightly due under the
allseSllment of 1891. The heading referred

to reads:

Facts submitted. The' State Board of Rail
road Assessors explains Its work. Figures
sbow that ,while personal property has de
creased in assessed value In the last few years
00 per cent. the railroads have decreased only
10 per cent.

Dlllgently was the column and a half

of law, argument, statement, figures, etc.,
read to find how this had been, and to

fasten upon the County Treasurer the

Iniquity of collecting overmuch tax. It

was remembered ,that. surprise at the

height to which the tax bill of 'last
December had mounted was quieted by
the statement that the Increase over

former years resnlted from the reduction

In the assessment of railroad property.

Finally at the end of the official state

ment above referred to occurred the fol

lowing paragraph with signatures as

appear below:

Those who strenuously Insist that the rail
roads should be assessed, upon tbe same basis

as In 1887 pave doubtless, forgotten that. as

compared with the 'basls of 1887, all other
property IlS awhole has diminished In assessed

value over 00 per cent .• and railroads less than

10�rcent.
Allor which Is respectfully submitted.

·A. J. FELT.
Lieutenant Governor.

WILLIAH HIGGINS.
Secretary of State.

S. G. STOVER,
Treasurer of State.

CHAS. M. HOVEY.
Auditor of State.

JOHN N. IVES.
Attorney General.

State Board of·Railroad ASllessors.

This Is 110 plain statement. But Is It true

that" all other property as a whole has From pages 75, 86 and 89 of the same

The St. Louis RepubUc says that the diminished In assessed value over !!O per report we learn that there were In the

Democrats are likely to lose a U ulted cent., and railroads less than 10 per cent.?" State according to the assessment of 1891:

States Senator hi Missouri If they leave The writer became satisfied that this Lands subject to taxation 170.160.308.68

the People's party as the only champion reduction of 90 per cent. did not take ���i�l�roperiy:::::::·:::::::::: l�:�:=�
of frel' sliver. 'cotnage and the only un- place In the assessed value of" all other Railroad property.................. 60.865.826.84

compromising opponent of the single gold property" In either of the ·two counties' Total tlB342.632.407.21

standard. In which he pays taxes, for the taxes In From these there appears a

A report as· to the great coal combine
these were higher than heretofore. DIIt� Reduction on railroad property 7.000.406.68

sa1s: "Quiet prevails In the anthracite gent Inquiry as to several other counties Reduction on all property tt5.827.536.48

resulted In the conviction that this re-
Increase on other property tt1.172.870.18

coal market,. the companies having de- Why, oh why, did not our trusted offl

clded upon another advance, which the ductlon of 90 per cent. In the assessed clals make the comparison with the real

condition of the market does not seem to value of all other property must have assessment of 1890 Instead of with a hypo

warrant." It Is just possible that the coal occurred In some county outside of Kansas, thetlcal assessment of 1887?

combine may overdo the matter of putting
for It did not take place as to the property Looking further Into this same report

up prices.
of any county In this State. It appears that property wag assessed as

In order to get a proper understanding follows:
.

Please Inform me and others through your'
h

of this statement,which Is In good English, Land per acre. average. 1800 e3.82

paper ow to address the government silk oul- and, on Its face, susceptible of no con- Land per acre. average. 1891. 3.60

turlst In Kansas. MRS. N. V. B. structlon which Is not a fiat contradiction
A reduction of 2 cents per acre or a little

Blue Mound. Kas. h If t
Of facts, the writer talked with all, except over one- a 0 1 per cent.

There Is no government silk culture sta-
one, who was not In the city, of the Railroads permile. 1800. average 1&6.603.74

tlon In this State, but the Kansas Silk Railroads per mile. 1891. average 5.745.02

Station Is located at Peabody. with Dr. officials who signed the statement, and

L. A. Buck In charge. For Informatton asked an explanation. After discussing

regarding the government work, address
the matter at considerable length atten

Silk Division, Department of Agriculture,
tlon was called to the fact that In pre

Washington, D. C.
paring the statement the board had made

a comparison of the aasessmenta for 1887

and 1891: that had all 'property In the

.State In 1891 been assessed on the same

basis as In 1887 a summary of the assess

ment of 1891 would be:

Laiuj.s subject to taxatlon 1184,474.815.08
Town lots........................... 113.784.194.03
Personal property...... .. .. .. ...... 70.000,000.00
Railroad property. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 09.221.846.30

'_----

Total 1&4.27.460.360.41

or to summarize this hypothetical assess-

ment of 1891:
.
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Oomplete preparation of the soil, season
able and proper seeding, and thorough

cultivation, Is the foun'datlou and secret

of successful farming.

.
The nearest approach to the phenome

nal May rainfall of this year was that of
May,1889. The year 1889 Is remembered

aa one of phenomenal crops In Kansas.

·.i'here Is economy In ustna brain as well

as muscle. A farmer can be as learned

and as gentlemanly as anyone; and to

know how to farm Is as much a profeaslon
as that of a lawyer, doctor or teacher.

We are pleased to note that the excellent
article entitled "Home Manners," written

by Prof. Nellie S. Kedzle, of the State Ag
ricultural college, for our Issue of May 25.
has been copied In several uf our ex

changes. We were sorry to observe that

In one case due credit was not given
KANSAS FARMER for the article. Our col

umns are free to all to copy from, but we

respectfully ask that the credit due us for

articles so taken shall be properly ac

knowledged.
------

At the late silver convention a perma-

nent organization was eftected. and a large
delegation composed of strong men from

each party are now at Minneapolis, and

wlll also go to Chicago and Omaha to ask

for a free silver plank. It Is presumed, of

course, that these gentlemen are really In
good earnest, and It yet remains to be

seen whether or not they will continue to

affiliate with a party tl:at rejects their re

quests, and\ ·fights the party that accepts
the sliver plank. Wewill patiently watch

these gentlemen and see whether they
possess the virtue of consistency or not

.and If pot, why not?

Other property ea68.259.010.11
Railroad property. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 59.221.846.30

Total IU27,460.856.41
whereas the actual assessment for 1891

was-

Lands e170.160.308.68
Personal property........... . 4,7.401.227.25
Railroad property. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 60,865.825.84
Town lots................. 74.203.946.58

Totalvalue of all property 1B342.631.307.86

or to summarize the actual assessment of

1891-

Other property e291.765.482 ..52
Railroad property , .. 6O.865,1l25.84

TotaL. 1B342.631.307.88

So that the actual assessment of 1891

shows the following reductions from the

Grand total 1&84.831.1lI3 86

And It was explained that of this hypo
thetical total 'reductlon of t84,831,023.66
the reduction on railroad property con

stitutes less than 10 per cent., while that

on other. property constitutes over 90 per
cent.
This Is an entirely dlfterent statement

from that contained In the concluding
paragraph of the official statement under

consideration. It Is passing strange that
these five officers of the great State of

Kansas attached their' signatures to and

had printed In a circular at the State's

expense a statement so misleading and so

at variance with the facts as Is the said

concluding paragraph.
It wlll be observed that of the above

hypothetical reduction on "other prop

erty" over half Is on town lots, and that

as compared with the reduction on lands

and personal. property tha.t on railroad

property Is much larger In proportion to

the value uf property on which the reduc

tions are made.
It wlll not be forgotten that In 1887 the

town lot speculators were enll'aged In

laying oft the State Into town lots and

,were valuing them at fancy prices, so that
a reduction Qf valuation of this kind of

property was a necessary consequence of

the collapse of the town -lot boom.
No reason Is assigned for going back to

1887 for a basis of comparison Instead of

taking the year 1890, In which conditions

were very similar to those of 1891. It

cannot be these officers of the State-not

of the railroads-wanted to give the rail

roads advantage of the collapse of the

town lot boom In making the comparison I

From page 22 of the report of the Roard

of Railroad Assessors and of Equallza.tlon
we fine I that there were In' the State;
according to the assessment of 1890:

.

the State or on account of the great
amounts of money they handle, or on any

other account, they should receive official

favors not accorded to the humblest tax

payer, .and Is unable to understand why In

face of the Immense business of the road.

since 1889 there 'should be ,!O violent II

reduction of the assessment from 1890 to

1891.
'

In 1890 the Board .of Railroad Assessors

eoualsted . of Lieutenant Governor A. J.

Felt, State Auditor Tim McCarthy, Sec

retary ofState Wllliam HlglI'lns, Treasurer

of State Wllliam Sims. and Attorney Gen

eral
.

L. B. Kellogg. Messrs. Felt and

Higgins are members of the present board.

The record of proceedings for 1891 shows

that the board was unanimous In It.

action making the reduction:
.

Now on

page 357, :Auditor'S report 1889-90, we learn

that the assessment of the main lines of

the Atchison, Topeka & Sauta Fe, the
Missouri Pacific, the Union Pacific, and

the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska (Rock

Island) was raised from $7,500 per mile,
the previous valuation, to $7,750 per mile,
by the vote of the entire board except

McCarthy. It also appears that the same

board, by unanimous vote. raised the

assessment of the Atchison & Nebraska

from 14,600 to 16,000 per mile. But with

out going Into furtherdetail on this point;
It Is simply observed that the railroad

assessors of 1890 raised the averag� assess

ment of all roads In Kansas from 16,595.13
In 1889 to 16,603.74 In 1890, and that In 1891,
when, according to the official State paper

which first gave to the public the remark
able statement of the present Railroad

Assessors, the State was reveling In un

told pro�perlty, the assessment was re

duced to an average of only $5,745.72 per

mile. The contrast of reasoning which

In 1890 caused Messrs. Felt and Higgins
under a solemn official oath to raise

former assessments and In 1891 to make

so sweeping a reduction Is not apparent.
It Is stated by good authority that by

this reduction the railroads of the State

are relieved of taxes to the amount of a

quarter of a mlllion dollars. The Incon

sistency of Messrs. Felt and Higgins one

year placing this upon the railroads and

the next saddling It upon the other tax

payers of the State does not of course

apply to the 'three new members of the

board. But Maj. Wllliam Sims, the

former Treasurer, Is 110 mau of large bust

ness experience, unimpeachable Integrity,
and eminently good judgment as to prop

erty values. The new Treasurer should
have weighty reasons for reversing the

decision ofWilliam SIms on a matter of

public concern. Gen. Tim McCarthy, the

former Auditor, Is a man of wide experi
ence, acute observation and an official

record whlcli has never been questioned.
The new Auditor took upon himself a

heavy responsibility In going back on the

assessment of Tim McCarthy and saddling
a burden of $250,000 on the people. Gen.

L. B. Kellogg, former Attorney General,
Is a man of spotless reputation and an

able lawyer. The new Attorney General

has disagreed with his predecessor to the
cost of his constituents.

Further, these five men have joined In

a published statement which, to say the

best of It, Is a jugglery of figures, garbled
from the records, and concludes with a

glaring misstatement of fact.

Lands subject to taxation $168.265.19911
Town lots... .. . ..

72.814.873.00
Personal propertr,.................. 48.750.913.00

R,au,rOad property " &7.866.232.00

Total *e348.459.943.69

Reduction per mUe 658.02

or over 11 per cent., about twenty-two
times as great a reduction as was made

on lands.
A comparison of the report of the Audi

tor of State for the years 1889-90, at page

'415, with the report under constderatlon,
at page 82, shows that theequallzed assess

ments were-

Horses per head. 1800 1&21.30
Horses per head. 1891. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 20.50

THE MINNEAPOLIS aONVENTION.

At the time the KANSAS FARMER goes

to press this week the Republican Na

tional convention Is In session at Minne

apolis. It has until quite recently been

taken for granted that President Harrison
would receive the nomination without a

struggle, perhaps by acclamation. The

onlv doubt about this appeared to have

been dispelled last February by an open

letter from Secretary Blaine to Mr. Clark

Bon, Chairman of the National committee

of his party, declaring that his name

would not come before the convention.

Some of the opponents of President Har

rison within the party refused to be gov

erned even by this postttve declaration,
and have Industriously cultivated a

Blaine campaign. This grew In propor

tions mightily, and as was to be expected
was followed by the resignation of Blaine

from the Cabinet. This reslguatton was

Bent to the President last' Saturday. and
was accepted within an hour. A mighty
wave of Blaine enthusiasm spread over

the country as rapidly as the news went

over. the wires. This was not unmixed

with contempt at the appearance of 'bad

faith on the part of Mr. Blaine, but It was

Reduction per head $ .SO

or about 3 7-10 per cent., a little less than

one-third of the reduction In the railroad

assessment.

From the same pages It appears tha.t
the equalized assessments were-

Cattle per head. 1800 1&6.07
Cattle per head. 1891 '.' .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. 5.60

Reduotlon $ .27

or a little more than 4 4-10 per cent., and

less than half as great a reduction as was

made In the railroad assessment.

The KANSAS FARMER does not favor

any kind of Injustice to the railroads;
neither does It believe that, because of

their Immense power In the politics of

*Tblstotalls erroneous and should be 1&847.-
717.217.11.
tTbls total Is also erroneous and should be

1B342.631.307 .85.
ttCorrectlng errors In totals given In the reo

port we should have-
Reduction on railroad property 7.000.406.86
Reduction on all property 5.079.909.26
Increase on other property 1.920,497.40
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, K:AN�S' OROP 'BEPORTS.
SecretarY,Mohler, at the State Board of

Agriculture, has lssued the crop report
for May, In which he says that the con

d,lttons throughout theState for themonth
of May, as reported by the correspondents
of this board, have been somewhat dis

couraging to [a.rmllrs, especially In the

eastern portion of the State.

Winter wheat-In -the eastern belt of

Kansas (thlrty-:ulne couotles) correspond
ents report acreage plowed up ranging In

.the respective counties from 2 per cent. to

50 per cent., the wheat In the south halt

of the eastern belt being In a worse con

dition than In the north half. The acre

age plowed up In the eastern belt, as

reported, Js 14 per cent. of the area sown.

The condition of that remaining Is re

ported the same as a month ago, 70 per

cent. for the eastern belt. In the central

belt (thirty-five counties) comprising 70

per cent. of the entire wheat area of the

State, the wheat condition has improved
Publishers' Paragraphs.

since last-report one and one-half points,
The Sandwich Enterprise Oo., of Sand

being now reported at 94,5 per cent. A wlch, III., are manufacturing a new steel

small acreage, not to exceed 3 per cent., Is
wind-mill. 'Our Chicago manager says It

reported plowed up for the entire beIt. In
Is a beauty, and we have no doubt about

the western belt (thirty-two counties),
the success of l.t; as this concern bears the

which comprises 13 per cent. of the wheat
best of reputation formanufactQrlng flrst

area of the S'tate, the condition of wheat
class gOOdS.

lias als,o Improved, being'now reported The Empire Cordage Co. will cause

at 103 per cent. The condltron of wheat many thousands of merchants to reduce

for the entire State Is raised during the their prices on binder twine. It Is, how-

month from 88 to 90 per cent.
ever, the duty and to the Interest of every"

Wheat harvest throughout 'the State farmer to see that the Empire Cordage

will be about threeweeks later than usual.
Com'pany ,hasn't a sack of twine left

Spring wheat, rye, barle� oats and flax when harvest Is over.

are all reported extremely backward, but One of the most modern, as well as the

In good condition, and promising well. most durable and cheapest farm gates Is

Corn-The season up to June 1 was ex- .mannfectured by the Eureka Gate Oo., of

tremely unfavorable to the germination' ,Waterloo, 10.. Theframelsmadeoftubu

and growth of corn. Our correspondents lar wrought Iron and stoutly braced at

report that during a large portion of May the corners, making a light and servlce

It was Impossible to plant corn on account able gate for farmers. Every farmer

of the wet condltlon of the soli, and ought to have these gates. Write for

the low temperature prevalllng made It circular and further particulars.

necessary, to replant much which was The Joliet Strowbrldge Co., of Joliet,

planted In the early part of the month. A III., are general Western agents tor the

very large breadth of corn area, however, "Champion" wagon, manufactured at

was planted the last week of May, and Owego, N. Y. This' wagon Is meeting

with plenty of sunshine and favorable with marvelous success. The Strowbrldge

conditions a good crop can yet be had. Co. are selllng It on 1�8 merits, strictly.

Correspondeu ts report the area planted to They will send a wagon to any' reliable

corn about the same as that of last year, party on thirty days' trial. It has steel

which Is 5,209,234 acres. skeins and many other special Improve-

Summary -Conditions compared with ments peculiar to Itself. '

average:
The chicken buslnesa Is assumlllg con-

WI te h t
slderable prominence 'of late. This Is

RY�...� .�..��.. :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::::: :::l evinced by the large number of Incubator

Sprlng,wheat 93 concerns Lhat have sprun� Into existence

��i::����:::;:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::5 ::;;��:W\�F!!�·��r.�g:��re;
p
ame grasses............. ..

97 �w.�et�a?' th�M,�.wohla�,�oihg�b���ncr�
Ara1fle grasses , 92 worthy of constderauon by our readers.

g{f���·:::::::::::.:,:,:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.::.;.; � � � �,� � � � � � : � : � � � � �i r�!�if���lte�e:g�1�!�itsc�}altgt�ea:yh��!
Hessian fly, which were reported a A very great variety of woven wIre

month ago In fifteen counties, seem to fencing Is manufactured and many kinds

'have disappeared largely, accordhig to
eontatu Impertec� featu�es; either the

wire Is not IItrong enough for general farm

reports'of correspondents, and no damage purposes, or �he meshes are too large for

has as yet been done to the wheat by this poultry or pig fencIng, Adam'lI Oombt

or any other noxious Insect. Chinch bugs
natIon Woven Wire .!l'enclng, manutac

are reported In some counties more or less
tured by W: J. Adam, Joliet, III., Is an

InventIon of Mr. Adam's, and does away

numerous, but on account of frequent and with the objectlnns that other wire fenc

excessive raIns no young brood has yet log has had. It Is an excellent thing and

appeared, and since these do the damage,
should be commended to our readers. Mr.

Adam will send a catalogue, ll!ustratlng
unless weather conditions change greatly, his fenCing, upon applicatIon.

'

no one need apprehend danger from that We have just received from the Famous

source.
Manufacturing Oo., Chicago, III., their

On the whole, the agricultural outlook
new forty-palle catalogue, This company

In Kansas Is encouraging.
claIms to manufacture the largesu and

most complete line of hay-baling ma-

chinery ml\de In tbe UnIted Statell, and,
judging from their catalogue, which,

Is the largest. ever Issued by any

bay press manufacturer, we Infer tbat
-

their claIm Is well founded. The back

page of the cover shows theIr plant at

night illumInated with electrIc' light,
whIch Is furnished by tbelr own power.
This company has been In business for a

number of years and well deserves the suc

cess, It has met with. A catalogue will

be sent free to anyone mentioning this

paper.
. The June number of Jenne8s-Mitler Il

hutrated MontM1IIs oneof the handsomest
of the perIodicals. There Is an illumi

nated cover bearing a striking likeness of

Mrs. Jenness·Mlller. There are numer

ous literary artIcles of merIt In this Issue,
notably one 'by Linda Gilbert, the prison
er's friend, on "HelpIng Hands Outside

the Prison Doors." Mrs. Miller wrlte� on

"Sen�e and Art In Dress." Marla Parloa

Instructs In the preserving, of fruIts.

There Is no end of other good features,
helpful to each and every member of the

family. It Is Intended to make Jenness

MUler IlLustratedMoothl1l the great family
magazine of America. Price tl a year,
10 cents a copy, of all news agents. One

of the novel features of the venture Is

the gIving away of a '1 union suIt of

woman's underwear with eacb '1 yearly
subscription to the, mallazlne. Address.

Publishers Jennets - MWer Illustrated

.,.onthlll, 114 Fifth avenue, New York.

the IIlgnal for redoubled efforts on the part elation, and by-laws ,were adopted setting

of the President's opponen!s.' The news forth the object and plans olthe organlza
from MinneapoliS .shows that the cl�y Is tlon. The associationwill be non-JloUtlcial

filled with excited throngs of partIsans of hi the sense that It will not affiliate with

the two leaders, the followers of each try-' any political party, but will vote for the

Ing to outdo the enthusiasm of the others. party and candidates which give promise

Those who have never been present. at one of relief sougb,t. The political feature of

01 these conventions can little realize how the organization will be the repeal of the

great Is the effect of the enthusiastic prohibitory law.

demonstrations for a popular leader like H. Von Langen, of Topeka, was'elected

Mr. Blaine. The cusrent Is one whtoh President of the assoclatloh, and Dr. E. J;

none but the strongest and most Imper- Lutz, of Kansas CIty, KiloS., Secretary.

turbablecan wltbstand. Men'S judgments

cease to control their votes, and they take KANSAS WEATHER-OROP BULLllTIN.

the will of the crowd for their guide, and

thus excuse and concede that the will of

the voters of their party Is expressed from

�he noisy throats of the yelling, present
multItude.

It Is at this moment ImpossIble to pre

dl'ct the actIon of the convention. It may

name Harrison or Blalue, or McKinley, or

Sherman, or Alger, or some one not yet

prominently mentIoned.

NO FUSION IN THE FIRST.,

The People's party convention of the

First Congressional district of Kansas met

at Holton last Thursday and nominated

Fred J. Close, of Doniphan county, to

make the campaign against Congressman

Broderick, who wlll doubtless be noml

nared by the Republlca.ns to succeed him

self. It had been the general supposition
that Col. W. A. Harris, of Leavenworth

county, would receive this nomination,

even In the face of his positive assertion

that he- did not want It, and of the fact

that he has gone to Europe. Col. Harris

had the lead In the convention, and would

doubtless have been nominated but for

the fact that certain Democratic politi
cians made themselves very busy In 'his

Interest. ThIs turned the attentlen of the

convention, which seems to have been a

"strlc�ly "In the middle of tbe road" body,
to other candidates, and resulted In the

•,ch91ce as above noted of Mr. Close. No

Importance was attached to the fact that

Col. HarrIs was a COB federate soldier dur

Ing the wa.r. The fact that he ha.s been a

true and loyal citIzen ever since the close

01 the struggle was all the certificate he

needed, even In the soldier Sta.te of Kan-

sae, ,'J1J
Mr. Olose.is a one-armed Union soldier,

a lawyer by protesalon, and Is spoken of In

the highest terms by those who know hIm.

The action of thIs convention Is taken

by politicians as a declara.tlon that the

People's pa.rty proposes to decline an

propositions of fuslon, and to stand or fall

on Its merits. Democratic leaders are

somewha.t disappointed, and Republlca.ns

are rather stunned by the assurance and

boldness of the new party In disregarding

proposed DemocratIc help. The course

taken appears to the writer to be the

wIsest, In a politlcal sense, that the Peo

ple's party could have taken. The first

anxiety of hungry political fixers Is to

secure office, or at leasn a prospect of

office. The Democrats concede that the

best they can eXlJect In Kansas from the

Presidential contest Is to throw the State

out of the Republican column, which may

result In throwing the election of Presi

dent Into the House, thereby a.ssurlng the

choice of the Democrattc nomInee. The

Democratic leaders need not to be told

that In such event they will be given con

trol of the federal patronage of Kansas.

It Is therefore to their Interest, with this

In view, to support a.t least the candidates

for PresIdentIal electors nominated by the

People's pa.rty. This Is an advantage

which they are pretty sure to take,
whether the People's party favors or op

poses. It will, of course, be difficult for

the Democrats to sustain a ca.mpalgn dur

Ing a Presidentia.l contest with no electors

to choose. The probabilities are, there

fore, that the People's party will keep

right on "In the middle of the roa.d," run

a full tIcket, and tha.t falllng to get amore

advantageous a.rra.ngement the Demo

crats will support the People'a:I nominees

wIth vigor enough to politically earn the

federal patronage In Ka.nsas, In, case of

the election of a. Democratic PresIdent.

KANSAS GERMAN-AMERIOANS.

The much - talked of orga.nlzatlon of

German voters was perfected at La.wrence

on the 6th Inst. It Is claimed tha.t this

new assocla.tlonwill be an Important pollt-·

Ica.1 factor.
Delegates were present from all the

Ia.rger towns and from the counties which

have a Ia.rge German vote. It was chris

tened the German-American State �sso·

for the laDie months In the preceding
twenty-foul,'·years•. '

,

,

The mea� �Ioudlness was 67.42 per cent.

of the sky, the month being 20.22 per cent.
cloudIer than usual. NUm,ber of clear'

da!s (less than one-thIrd cioudy) five; halt
clear (from one to two-thirds cloudy) thir
teen; cloudy (more than two-thIrds) thIr
teen. There were no entIrely clear days
and sIx entIrely' cloudy. Mean cloudlnells

at 7 a. m., 71.29per cent:; at 2 p. m., 69.68

per cent.; at 9p. m., 61 29 per cent.
The wind was: N. yrI., 35 tImes; S. E.,

18 times; S. W;, 17 times; N. E. 12 times;
E., 5 tlmetl; N., ,twtc;e; W., twice; 8.,
twice. The total run of the wind waa

14,345 miles, whlch'ls 2,640 miles above the

May ·average. !.rhls gives a mean dally
velocity of 463 mlles, and a mean hourly
velocity of 19:3 miles. The hIghest veloo

Ity was 75 mlles an hour, from 12:10 ,0
12:15 a. m. on the 5th.

Bulletin of the Weather Service of the

Kansas State Board of Agriculture, In

co-operation with the United States

Weather Bureau, for the week ending
June 6. 1892: '

The rainfall Is above the normal thIs

week, except In the central counties south

of the Saline. Heavy rains have fallen In

Walla�e, Sherman, Thomas and Logan;
from Rooks and Ellis to Washington; and

In the eastern counties; unusually heavy
rains In the extreme southeastern coun

ties, and exceptionally hea.vy rains In

Sumner, Cowley and Chautauqua. Hall

has fallen In ma.ny of the southern coun

ties.
The temperature and sunshlue have

been about norma.l In thJl northern and

extreme western counties, while elsewhere

they have been deficient.

The continued wet weather In the

eastern and southern counties has com

pelled much replanting of corn, yet the

corn already up Is growing rapidly. The

wheat has Improved, but now needs warm,

sunshine to ripen the grain. Rye Is head

Ing out generally. Barley In the west and

oats In the east are much Improved. The

wet, cool and cloudy weather Is shorten

Ing the crop of apples and small fruits.

Barber-Corn being raphUy cultivated;
warm sunshine hastening harvest.

Brown -Corn - planting nearly com

pleted, corn coming up nicely .

Chauta.uqua-Corn and wheaton bottom

lands bavebeen badly Injured by the- late

rains, corn not flooded IS suffering from

lack of cultivation; oats are doing well.
Cherokee-The past three days have

been nearly 'clear and spirits are rising

a.mong the farmers.
Clark-Conditions most needed are

warmth and sunshine.
Cloud,-Wheat excellent; nearly all the

corn Is planted and some IIp.
Dickinson-Crop prospects much Im

proved; most of the corn Is up and being
cultivated; wheat heading out, and never

looked better.
Edwards-The still hot da.ys of the pre

vious week caused wheat and rye to gain

fast, the rains ha.ve Improved these grains
much.

'

EllIs-Warm weather Is all tha.t Is needed

to produce a. large crop.
Ford-Wheat and rye never looked bet

ter; warm wea.ther needed.

Gove-Corn backward, but coming 'on
nteelr, all small graIns In fine condition.

Kearney-Barring damaging storms,our

crop prospects are beyond our most san

guine expecta,tlons; alfalfa harvest will

begIn next week.
Kiewa-Crops outsIde of Friday's (27th

nlt.) storm In excellent condition.

Labette-Strawberrles spoiled by rains;
Neosho has overfiowed the bottoms and

ruined hundreds of acres of crops; farm

work at a stand.

Marlon-Crops growIng fine; much corn

had to be replanted, doing well.
McPherson-Wheat heading out, oats

Improving, much corn replanted.
Montgomery-Neitherweather nor crops

Improved.
Morton-Wheat and rye In bloom; crops

In good, condition.
Norton-Corn nearly allIn, some had to

be replanted; grapes In bloom.

Ottawa-Much corn replanted; oats and

corn not doing their best.
Riley-SunshIne and warm weather

needed; winter wheat nicely headed.
'

Rush-Warmer and more sunshine has

been beneficIa.l to all crops.
Seward-All crops are booming except

In a small strip hurt by ha.ll.
Sumner-All grains suffered severely In

storm of 27th ult.

Trego-This sunshine has given the

wheat a darker shade; rye headIng.
Wilson - Wheat Improving; flax a.nd

early corn looking well; corn weedy.
, Wood,son-Oats on upland doIng well;
last three days very favorable.
Greeley-The weather Is as seasonable

as we could wish for; good sunshine and

plentvof rain making crops grow rapidly.

WEATHER REPORT FOR MAY, 1892.

Prof. Snow's weather rerort for May

presents a succession ot superlatlves, It
was .the coldest, wettest, cloudiest, and

with one 9xceptlon (1883) the whidlestMay
011 the twenty-five years record. The total

rainfall tor the Ove months of 1892 now

completed exceeds 22 Inches. This Is

nearly double the average, and by far ex

ceeds the precipItatIon of the samemonth

of any preceding year. Although the

month was so cool there was no frost at

this station.
The mean temperatme was 60.04 degrees,

which Is 5.01 deg. below the May average.

The hIghest temperature was 83 deg., on

the 24th; the lowest was 42 deg., on the

10th, giving a range of 41 deg. Mean tem

perature at 7 a. m., 5698 deg.; at 2 p. m.,
66 37 deg.; at 9 p. m., 58,42 deg. ,

The rainfall was 8.51 Inches, which Is

423 Inches above the May average. RaIn

In measurable quantities fell on nineteen

days. There were lour thunder showers.

The entIre rainfall for the five months of
1892 now completed has been 22.72 Inches,
which Is 1031 Inches above the .verage
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c1odicu�ure. A. PRIZE PICTURE PUlZ,LE.
A Live Hortioulturar:Meeting.

EDITOR KAl!j'SAS FARMER:-The MIs
souri Valley Horticultural Society met on
May 21, at the home of L. A. Goodman, of
Westp9rt, Mo.
The day being cheerless and cold for

this time of vear, the picnic part of the
programme was carried out In the spacious
parlors and dlntng- room InMr. Goodman's
elegant restdence, After enjoyIng the
usual pIcnic dInner, he society gathered
In thfl music room and was calJed to order
!>y the President, J.'C. Evans, of Harlem
Mo. '

A communication to J. C. Evans, from
J. H. TIpton, of Middletown, Mo., accom
panied by aspeclmen of apple root, asking
If the Inclosed specimen be a whole-root
or piece-root graft, was submitted to the
society. The society without hesitation
decided' the root presented to be a plece
root graft, and the following reply by s.
C. Evans was Indorsed by the society:

NORTH KANSAS CITY, Mo.:May 20, 1892.
J. H. TIPTON, MIDDLETOWN, Mo.:-Dear

Sir:-Tbe apple root graft you sent me for ex
amination came, a,nd I do not hesitate to say It
is strictly a piece-root graft, made just as our
oommerclal apple trees are made, viz.: By
taking a seedling root the size of a pencil, and,
say, eight inches long, and cutting It Into four
pieces, Inserting a scion four inches long and
wrappingwith a waxed twine. If you take a
three or four or five-year-old tree made In this
way, and split down through the place of
union, you will find the marks of the knife,
and you will find oftlmes that the identical
piece of root is there. Itwill show the size and
shape It was when put there by the grafter,
and all the rootlets are of the nature of the
&'I'Owth of the scion. If the scion was Ben
Davis, the root growth will show that the tree
is Ben Davis. When the scion has become
established the piece-root has filled its mission,
and often makes no further growth.

Yours truly, J. C. EVANS.
A carefully prepared paper on "Im

proving Small Fruit by Selection," was
J!!'esented by A. Chandler, of ArgentineKas. '

L. A. Goodman thought It possible that
by careful crossing an apple could be pro
duced having the keeplng qualities of one
variety, the size of another, the color of
another, and so-on Indeflnltelv, u�tll a
perfect fruit be approximated.
Major Holstnger, of. Rosedale, reported

the apple prospect not nearly so good as
two weeks ago. He had noticed In his
orchard a blighted condition of leaves and
twIgs, whIch he �ttrlbuted to' electrical
conditions of the atmosphere. Others at
tributed It to local Influences, but as this
blighted conditIon was reported to be quite
general, It must come as surmised, from
electrical Influences, or else the highwinds. -

Harvey Hughes reported cherries and
plums not very promising.
Dr. Sloan reported the gouger getting

In Its work, as there has been toomuch
rain to admit of spraying.
A. Chandler reported strawberries a

half crop. Raspberries and blackberries
promise a magnificent yield this year.
G. F. Espenlaub reported grapes never

In better condition.
Vegetables have been of slow growth this

Bprlng, while prices have kept up stili.
L. A. Goodman stated now Is the time

to cut 011 hyacinth tops, leaving them In
the bed, as they will do better 80 than
when taken up and replanted In the fall.
Plant the bed to some kind of annuals.
Major Holsinger thought best to not

cut the tops 011 hyacinths. His five-year
old bed has done better this year than everbe/ore.
E. T. Ktem reported bird life allected

shnllarly to vegetable life. Birds are re
tarded In their migration this year, pre
sumably on account of the cold, backward
spring.
The English sparrow came In for Its

usual "roast," Major HolSinger referring
to It as a drone, a city supernumerary, liv
Ing 011 the hard-earned labors of the agri
culturist. E. T. Klem apologized for
the saucy little rascal, and expressed the
hope that when It became a little more
Americanized It would change Its habits
of living.

.

The curcullo was represented busily fl.t
work, as his marks too plainly show. An
animated discussion ensued as to the effi
cacy of spraying fruit trees. As usual
both sides were strongly advocated.
Socletv adjourned to meet the third

Satur4ay of June, 'at the reSidence of
Major Holsinger, Rosedale, Kas.

GEO. E. ROSE, Secretary.

Shawnee County Hortioultural Society. sprouts, and Is therefore the life of the
,The Shawnee County Horticultural So- seed and of the future plant. On the vigor

clety held Its Ma� meeting at Captain and perfection of the germ (or chit) de
White's, at Mission Center. About fifty pends the value of the seed.' Th6lbody Is
gathered, and soon after the ladles spread the reserve fund of the germ, which BUP-,
the feast and all were Invited to partake. ports the embryo sprouts, both top and
After dinner, the President, A. H. Buck- bottom (or stem and root), until the root Is
man, called the house to order, and the advanced enough to feed- from the soil.
usual order of business through with, the During this process the body Is . generally
programme was taken up. Paper by absorbed entirely to support the plant.
Thomas Buckman;on "Shipping Fruits." The skin of a seed Is merely for protection.
The brother stated he had not prepared a It protects the Interior from undue molst
paper, but gave a talk Instead. Hestated ure and minor enemies. The germ Is of
that so far as his experience went, he did amber color, about the couslstency of old
not consider It a success; never shipped cheese, and cuts under a knife exactly like
without a loss; thought the home market cheese. The body Is harder, of various
was the best. Mr, Jackson made some colors, and much less susceptible to at
remarks In regard to packing apples, elt- tacks of water or 'Insects. These are the
Ing Mr. Wellhouse as being very careful characteristics of. well ripened seed, and
as to the quaUty of fruit he ships and are Invariable. If the seed Is caught by
that this was one cause of his success. frost before becoming ripe, the chit be
Mr. White thought the society ought to comes dead and crumbles to a fine powder.
have an agent at Denver. Mr. Coultls So the test of good seed, sure to grow, Is
stated that he thought the commission the cheesy character of the germ; a very
men were responsible for the low prices of simple thing, easlly tested with a sharp
products, and that so far as they are con-

. knife, and Infalllble.
cerned the producers need expect no help -----------

from them. Brother Sims thought the Except for mulch or mechentcal ellect,
best way' would be to bring the consumers fine manure Is best.
to the producers, and that farmers as a
rule had better not try to become lihlppers.
Mr. Vanorsdall reported that he had been
very successful In shipping;· ma4e money
by it, and preferred that method to local
trade. He did not wish to disparage the
commfaslon men, but he would Uke to see
them all shipped from Topeka. Brother
Coni tis read an excellent paper on the
"Care and Plantingof Fruit Trees," giving
excellent advice In regard to the best
method of setting trees, speedily and well.
After some questions and remarks by the
members, Mr. Vanorsdall read a paper on
"Home Adornment," which was Ustened
to and much appreciated by all.
The report of the dillerent members In

regard to the fruit prospect for this year
was not at all cheering. The general re

port on cherries was that the crop would
be very llght, apples scarce, other fruit
very Ught crops.

.

Mr. Vanorsdall Invited the society to
hold their next meeting at his place, ex

tending a very cordial Invitation to all
present.
Programme for next meeting:. Papers

"What Shall we Do With Our Old Or
cb.ards?" by A. H. Buckman; "The Five
Best Market Apples," by Captain White;
.. Small Fruits," by Mr. Stevens. Mr.
Wright gave notice that at the' next or
some future meeting, he would Uke to say
something In regard to building a market
house In Topeka. Mr. S�evens moved
that t�e brother be requested to prepare a

paper on the advlsabll1ty and advantage
of building a market house In Topeka, to
be read at the next meeting. Carried.
The next meeting will be at .Mr. Van

orsdall's, Sliver Lake, on the la�t Thurs
'day In June.

----�_.�-----

Ammonia--Physioians Opposed to its Use.
The Sanitary Era, of New York, In Its

November number, has the answers of
numerous physicians all over the country
to Its questtom "Do you consider advls
able the habitual use of food In any degree
qual1f1ed by ammonia?" Over a thousand
repUes have already been received, and the
Era says they are st111 coming In and that
they are unanimously In the negatlve
many of them stating the particular harm
to the kidneys, stomach, nervous system,

Pear Blight. etc., occasioned by the drug.
This is one of the problems which has The Indianapolis Independent says edl-

troubled the horticulturists tor very many torlally, that these opinions are entitled
years, says Colman'B Rural. World. It to special consideration because they were
has developed the genius of the mechanic, publlshed In theEra, being obtained by the
the chemist, the entomologist,. the bot- editor, W. C. Conant, solely In the Interest
anlst and the mycologist, and when all of the pubUc, and further states that "no
has been put together, we 'are just about corporation Is powerful enough to buy an

where we were thirty years 0.10. The utterance In Its columns, or prevent one

mechanical genius comes In In the follow- when In the opinion of Its editor one should
lng, a paragraph.which Is going the be made."
rounds: "A cultivator remarked some

The question is of great Importanee In
years ago, When speaking of the pear

view of the many baking powders contain
blight, 'It has .been a good thing; It has Ing either ammonia or alum, or both, and
kept slouchy farmers out of the business, the Era does not hesitate to place what It
and showed that there was no remedy but terms the principal oll'enders on the "front
the ax and the knife. If It IsIn the 11mbs seat," so that theymay be better viewed.by
cut them 011; If the whole tree Is allected the public and avoided In the future.
dig It out. Don't worry over the blight; Th.ose thus pilloried are: Roy(tl;Calumet,
treat your trees well and It won't bother DavIB',O. K., Atlantfca!l,dPaclftc, Kenton,
you much.' Several years ago the blight Patapsco, SUver Star,Dry YeaBt, Bon Bon,
was epidemic, and we dre\v out of (Jur Zipp's Grape Crystal.
orchard eight two-horse wagon loads of Then follows a Ust of about 200 other
the pear 11mbs dead from blight, and dead less Important brandswhich are all tainted
trees; but enough trees' were left, which with either ammonia or alum.
under good culture bore more than ever

(,

before. We can allord to lose part of our Summer Resorts Reached via Vandalia
trees, If we give high culture and get high. and Pennsylvania Lines,·" !

prices as a consequence for those which Atl I C
are lett."

ant city, Cape May, Long B�anch
, and the numerous resorts along til,;" At-lantic seaboard; Altoona, Bedford S'iifl'Iigs,
Cresson, and Inviting retreats In the Alle
ghenies, the Catskills, Adirondacks and
mountains of the East, are reached from
the Southwest and West via St. Louis and
the Vandalia and Pennsylvania Lines,
the direct route to the East. For details
address, Chas. E. Owen, TraveUng Pas-
senger Agent, Kansas City, Mo.

.

To Tell Good Seeds From Bad,
The Germanto,,�:: 7:''llegraph gives a test

for the vitality of seeds. Corn Is taken as
the sample, but the facts are true of all
grains. All seeds mar lie' divided Into
three parts, the germ, tbe body and the
skin. The germ Is the part which con
tains' the lIle principle, the part which

Weeds are both Imported and exported
as rare or fancy plants.

Plow deep for deep-rooting crops, and
shallow for surface-rooting.
A well-kept farm will sell for more than

an Ill-kept one of the same productive
value.

Oats and good mixed clover and timothy
hay make a good ration for working
horses.

Threshing corn by runntng stalk and
all through the thresher has been found
feasible.

----�_.�-----

There Is more gain In a given amount
of food fed generously than In the same
fed In stinted rations.

When orchard trees are Injured by care
less driving when plowing, a' mixture of
equal parts of clay and cow-dung should
be Immediately put over the wounds.

Sodded ground Is preventive of best re
sults In fruit growing. Neither the best
fruit nor healthy trees Is possible In sod,
and the Insect vests find that a pleasauthome.

The above picture contain. four (aces the man
and his three daughters, Anyone can' find the
man's face, but it is not so easy to distinguish the
faces of the three you!Jg Indies.

_

The proprietors of Ford '8 Prize PIUs will
give an elegant Gold Watch to the first
person who canmake out the three daughters' faces t
to the second will be given a pair of genuin�Diamond Ear-Rlng8; to the lkirdahand.
some SlIk Dress Pattern, .6 yards in anycolor; to thefo1lrl/. a Coin SlIver Watch,and m�ny other prizes in order ofmerit. Every
c,?m.pett�or must cut o'!t �he above puzzle picture,
dl.stlngulsh the .three girls faces by markingacross
With lead pencil on each, and enclose same with
fifteen U. ·S. two cent stamps for one box of
FORD'S PRIZE PILLS, (which will be sent postpaid.!.duty free), addressed to 'I'llm FOJll)'1'ILL COI4-
l'ANr, Weil!ngtoll St. 'I'oronto,Call, The person whose
envelope is postmarked first will be awarded the
first prize, and the others in order ofmerit. To the
person sending the /" s t correct answer will be given
an elegant GO!«l 'Vatch. of tine workmanshipan? first-clilsS. t imekecpcr ; to the 11".1'/ to tI,e Inst a
parr of genutne DlalllOlul Ear-Rings, to
the second to the last a handsome SlIk Dres8
Puttcrn, 16 yards in nny color; to the third
to the la:t a Oof n SlIver .Watch, and manyother pn1.es 10 order of mern counting from theJast. 'VE SHALJ� GIVE AWAYlOO VALUAllUll PRElIlIUMS (shouldthere beso many sending in correct answers), No
ch.arge IS made for boxing ami packing of pre
m.lUms. T�e na!nes of the leading prize winners

. will bt: puhhs�ed In connection with our advertise
ment .In lea�lI1g newspapers next month. Extra
pre.mn!ms.Will he given to those who are willing to
assist In introducing our medicine, Nothing is
charged for _the premiumsIn any way, they are
absolutely given away to Introduce and advertiseFord's Prize Pills, which are purely vegetable and
net g�ntly .yet p.romptly on the Liver, Kidneys andBowel�, dispelling Headache, Fevers arid Colds
c1ean�lIlg. the sY�lem thoroughly and cure habitual
consnpanon, 'lh." are sugar�coated donot gripe, very small, easy to take, one 'pill adose, and ,!re purely vegetable. Perfect digestionfollows their use. As 10 the reliability ofour com
P:'ny, we r�fer you to a�y leading wholesale drug•

gl.st or business house In Toronto. All premiumsWIll be aw�rded.strictly in order ofmerit and withperfect satisfaction to the public. Pills are sent bymaliJ pO'.t paid, �hen you answer this picturepu.zz e, kindly mention which newsp�per you saw
I� Ill. Address THE FORD PILL COMPANY Wel-lington 51., Toronto, Can. '

THE CHAMPION PEACH.
nl\. Larce.t .nd Be.t EARLY FRBJI..TOlI. It.o....n; hardy .nd produatl.... ' ....
•••qual. For de.arlptlon .D.d prl_ ofW. .nd aU oth.r kind. of FRUIT TREES,GBAP. VI.I'(H., ..OREIT IEHDLlNGI,_d BIIBUBBERY,
AU".. BART PIOIEER KURSERmS,

FORT 100Tl', KA.NSAS.

Smith's Small Fruits.
Our Spring Catalo e now ready. New Straw
berrle!: New Ras�errlel' New Blackberrlea.

. 25,000 Jl;dgar Qaeen Strawberl'1 Plantl. 75,000Cuthbert and BrandywIne Bed Raspberries. Write
tor prlcel. B. F. SMITH, Lawrence,K.n••••

Waterproof .Block 8eol lIOOOOlf, Vampe'.Wood-Pulp Aophalt .RooOolf, Bulldlnll[ and8heathlnlf Paper. Rnd Felt., lIooOns Ma
terial., A.phalt PaInt. tor pt'otecLloD of woodand metals against rust and decay.

-SOLE HANUFACTURERS'-

W. E.Campe Roofing& Mfg. Co.
.... , KANSAS CITY, MJSSOURI.
Olrculars iWd Samples sent frce un nppllcatlon.

01:7::n.
N:m�

76 palle, III ustr8-
ted Pamphlet 00
lCur.'ure,i••ued

,
Jan Y. IE!l2, will be

mnlled toanyaddreBB,onreceiot of 40 in stamps

�
Q-Meotioo this puper:. Addr... · IIIAGNETIO BLASTIO

TSRl1pBB COJIFY."Dr.Pler.etla BOD
lUI ......cllco.O&t.orSt,Loula.lIIo:

Mention FAlUIlIIB when writing advertisers.
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handle we cannot do as well,
. but must

throw it upon the market and take the

prices that commission merohants can

sell it for, and merit alone. will deter
mine that.. But the farmer who longer
persists in milking cows w.ithout test

ing them individually makes an unwar
rantable mistake. I have seen many
farmers, 50 y'ears old, that have been
in the dairy business all their lives,
that never made a test of their oows or
ever knew to a oertainty which ones

earned. the money or whioh run him in
debt. This kind of management is all
wrong, and governmental or legislative Leo" OIlt foo' counlerfelts. Then Is but one pnuln.. Better

Interference can never lighten the
troubles of such a man. I would not wife earnestly protested, and he allowed
say a word against securing to agrlcul- the hens to remaIn. The wife then took
ture her fair share of legislation, and I charge of 'the hens, and the success'at-

f f th be t ti f talned Is mostly due to her efficient man-gave our years 0 e s por on 0
arcement. The farm consists of .150 acres.

my life to the enforcement of the best The Rurat says:
dairy and food commission laws of any By careful selection a strain of LeghOl'ns

has been established which are larger andState in the Union to help the cause; lay larger eggs than the ordinary kinds,
but I do say it is the first and highest and are excellent types of the business

duty of a farmer to be systematic and hen, though perhays not chllracterlzed by
a great number a fancy ]lolnts. When

thorough in all his farm work, and give the season Is fairly opened about thirty
to it that same care and intelligent dozen of eggs per day are gathered. Exact

. ligures as to cost of feed and labor and
thought which lS so necessary for fair the receipts of money could not be ob-
success in all other callings of man. .talned, but the yearly product was estt-

Th i d f hi J
mated at 10,000 dozen,worth at least '1,600,ere s no goo reason or is exemp halt of which was set down as clear profit.

tion. We should be thankful that our Among the questions asked the proprle
law-makers in their great zeal for class tor of thl, egg farm were the following:

,

.. "Howdo you keep·your fowls healthy?"
legislation have not passed laws Iimlt- " We guard against lice by keeping the
ing the farmer's educational facilities. floors, houses and platforms clean, and ty

t ..
' having two sets of roosts. While the hens

He is ree to acquire all Information are using one set, the other Is out In the
that he has the capacity to retain or air. The sun and weather soon rid It of

.

d h" '11 i vermin. We do not think keroseneand
enjoy, an w at lS stl more mportant such washes are very efficacious. We
to 'be useful or ornamental to-day, he is ward off roup by giving the fowls turpen
compelled to fortify his muscle with tine twice a week In their food-say a lar�e

, teaspoonful to flfty. The health of the
additional brain power, or drop out of hens Is also preserved by a dose of cop
the ranks and into the arms, of the peras In the drinking water twice a we�k

-a teaspoonful of the saturated solution
mortgage.-Hemy Talcott, in American to a pall of water. Once t\ week-on Sat-
Farmer, urday night-we flll the drinking troughs

with amIlky solution of lime; this remains
until Monday morning, when the troughs
are thoroughly cleansed after being disin
fected. The hens are greatly benefited by
drinking the lime water. Much the same
remedies are employed In raiSing, chicks."
"Do you use egg foods and condition

powders?"
"No; their use has never tncreasedvthe

egg yield perceptibly, and we consider an
Investment In tnese preparations a foolish
wailte of money."

'

"Until what age do you keep your
fowl,?"
..Until they are from three to flve vears,

or until they begin to look old. Some of
the old ones die when their usefulness Is
ended, and we select some for sale each
faiL"
These results, no doubt would have

been even more satisfactory had the owner
followed the latest methods. using Incu
bators and.warmer houses. He claims to
have used nothlag but "old methods," and
his houses were not as warm as they
should have been to secure the best results,
with such tender breeds as Lelthorns. It
shows, however, that the egg business
conducted as a business can be made to BUTTERAllabont&.,arohm8nt-1lned�8forpay, and well at that.

. , �l��!:'ilAo�JE��i�

TIU: AMERIOAN FAD'DAIRY,
I desire to call attention to the possi

bilities of the dairy industry, p;oviding
one keeps pace with the modern im

provements and spirit of 1892. The
forced acceptance of many new require
mentii, if one meets with reasonable
success,. is a fixed fact; and who can

tell how soon the electric spark may be
the motive pOwer of very much of our
farm work, and we be forced to adopt
it or step down and out? The sharp
competftion of to-day demands im

provement in quality as well as quan
tity, all the farmer of this age must
,moeet it. To hold your place you m�st
equal Ule best.

The foundation of dairy success rests

prlmarlly upon excellence of cows; sec

ondly,intelligent feeding, where, econ
omy is·the guiding star, and, lastly, the
perfect manufacture of the dairy prod
uct and its sale. The chances for suo

cesa a.nd the road to fortune were never

better than to-day; but good luck is not
a'factor in the business.
Test your cows the first thing you do.

Consign to the butcher's block every
animal that will not pay a fair profit on
her dally care and keeping. Fix in
your own mind the branch of, dairy
farming you will do, whether milk

selling, butter or cheese manufacture,
and never attempt to combine the three.
They cannot all be successfully done
with anyone breed of cows.
You must bend your whole energy

and purpose upon 'one of the three, and
�;flght out the battle of life upon that
line, no ma.tter if it lasts a hundred
years. I have got a little beyond the When vou buy your spring medicine

fi fif f i d Ilk h you should get the best, and that Is Hood'srst ty 0 m ne, an 00 upon t e
Sarsaparilla It thoroughly purifies the

improving excellence of mybutter dairy blood.
.

herd with keener relish than at any, ===============former period of my life. Do not be
misled by the breeder's art or informa
tion, nor work yourself up in imagina
tion to any of their fancy achievements.
Be content with less, and your reports
will be more in keeping with the true

teachings of the New Testament. Bear
in mind that every pound of butter you
make from a single cow's milk per day
above two and a half poundswill cost at
least $1 per pound, and perhaps the loss
of a human soul who reports it, I desire
to-day to call attention first to the model
butter -eow, because butter is more

universally made than any other . dairy
product.. The hard, firm butter,' rich
in flavor, coarse-grained and of a good,
deep orange color, as a rule, must be
made from Guernsey, Jersey or Alder
ney oows' milk, either thoroughbreds
or high-grades. Other breeds possess
greater excellence for cheese or milk
production, but these I mention have
been bred for over ,one hundred years,
pure, and for no other purpose. Good,
fair 'butter may be made from other
cows' milk, but these butter breeds are
con'tinuous milkers and respond to gen
erous feeding with profit.
I will freely and frankly admit that

vlllainously poor butter can be and is
often made from this, the beat of milk
(I hope to correct a fault in the lessons
I give); also good, nice butter can be
made far easier than the miserable,
rancid butterofmany markets' offering.
The dairy heifer that will not produce
150 pounds or more of good butter the
first year of her milking experience
ought to be discarded at once. 'I wish
mine to go 200 pounds the first year,
and mature cows should average fully
300 pounds or more, and if that is done
the farmer should never disgrace his
cows or the calling by making to-cent
store butter from good" rich milk. I
have not sold' a pound of butter from
my dairy for less than 20 cents for twenty
years or more, and we expect and do
receive much higher prices the greater
portion of the' year. In our large
creamery, where we make 1,000 pounds
or more daily, the amount is so great to

Black Leghorns,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Thls noble

breed has been bred In the East since 1872.
At that time they were Imported from
Genoa, Italy, by a breeder at East Winsor
Hill, Conn.' They did not prove satisfac
tory, as they bred several different colors.
Then, In 1876, he altaln Imported another
lot. These he had no trouble with. They
bred true to color. They are called very
hardy and are free from diseases and good
eltg producers. 'I'here has been consider
able troublewith the color of their legs, as
the standard has been changed at different
times, but now they have settled on a

yellowish-black, so as to distinguish them
from the Black; Mlnorca. Tlils" 'color
seems to suit most of the breeders now, as
all know the rest of the Leghorn family
are good, and have been proven to be one

of the best class.
Why not some Western breeder send for

some of the Blacks and give them a trial?
They are bred In Massachusetts, Connec
ticut and New York, quite extensively.
There Is a Black Leghorn club organlzed,
so as to protect themselves.
I for one want to see the Kansas display

of poultry at ·the 'World's Fair second to
none, and the place to raise good chickens
Is on the farm, 'where they can have a

good range. Now It some of the farmers
will take hold' and help us, we surely can

make It win. Any Information desired
will be given through the columns of this
paper. L.

- HenB Lift the Mortgage,
'Ihe:Rural New Yorker, In an extended

descrlptton of a "1,000·Leghorn-Power
Hennery," which the owner has made ex:'
ce<;l'!ingly profitable, tells how the owner

h.....�v6 years agowas a discouraged farmer,
struggling with a heavy mortgage upon
his farm. With the aid of pure-bredWh!.te
Leghorns the egg business was adopted,
and now the owner not only has his farm
paid for, but possesses considerable valu
able property In a near-by thrivIng vil

lage. Abeut the time first mentioned the
owner of the present large flock kept a few
only, and had fully determined to sell his
hens, considering' them too 'expensive a

luxuryTilhts ��e� <;QndltlQn tQ l!eep:-Hls

Shipping
Always have something.to put on wounds.

Phenol Sodique arrests inflammation imme
diately. Natural healing follows.
Equally good for an flesh.

Horses.

IfDOt at your druggist'., send for clrcul.....
HANCE BROTHERS Be WHITE, Pharmac.·· '('OhemlslS, PhDadelphla.

AVER'S
. _Sarsaparilla
Y-our best remedy for
E-rysipelas, Catarrh
R-heumatism, and
S-crofula.

Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes
A-bscesses, Tumors
R-unning Sores
S-curvy; 'Humors, Itch
A-nemia, Indigestion
P-imple�; Blotches
A-nd Carbuncles
R-ingworm, Rashes
I-mpure Blood
L-anguidn:ess, Dropsy,
L-iver Complaint

.

A-II cured hy
•

AVER'S
Sarsapari Iia
lorcpnrcd by Dr .•r. C, A vcr 8< Co" Lowell, Mas••
I:!oltilly ull D"tI!!l!iB1S. i'l'il'" $1; "Ix boWes, ,••

Cures othero,will cureyou

.eni: �ut and hav.luG refer to.

The
LaSt
Drop

Is as, good as the
first. No dregs.

All pure and whole-
some. The most

popular drink of the day.

Hiret:!'Root� Beer.
A perfect thirst quencher.

Don't be deceived If a dealer, for the Bake
of larger profit, tells you some other kind
is Ujust as good "-'tis false. No imitation
Is as good as the genuine HIRBS·.

.0 .......•
• VERTIGO. _.

Pel'llOllsappareotlylDcoodhealth_
•often troubled with ''swlmming ID.the headi"oa_andvomltlogotten

follow. .It l'8IIults from a deranlted
.state olthe dlCelltlve 0rcans andeon-.atlpatloo. This unpleR8BDt aod often �-
•cIaiIplrouaafIlIotJonwill be eured la;r.
'. TU'rl"S '.
•Tiny Livlr Pills.,
•Whloh rall_8the enprged liverand•"move8 th"eause throulrh the bow
... a3e. OIIIGe, 89 Park Place,N.Y.

._ .

MOSELEY'S-,
OCCIDENT
CREAMERY.
.OLD OR MBRIT.

1len41Grt!r,1.1Dt.Io4ao-
I'�$ Pa14 tE ....VlltMTClIl.�t�D

;W""......w.�CU.to., - - low..

Cancers Permanentlv Cured.
No knife; no acids; no oaustlo: 110 pain. B�three appl1oatlo08 of our O.A.N<mR CURE we
most faithfully Irllarantee csnoer will come
out by roots an" leave permaneBt cure. If it;
fails, make aftld"vlt properly attested and·I
will promptly refund mooey, 'Prine of rem
edy (invariably In IIdvanoe).I2O. with Instruc
tions ,for self remedy. Desorlbe oaneer
mloutely wben oroerlnl!' remeflv or writing
me. JNO.·B. HARRIS, Box-68, Eutaw, Ala.

ITI,
111,
I�IB

JOBEl'I VII loEEEI ',II,I,D,
SURGEON'

KAN8A.f1' flITY EYE .. EA.B
INF1BMABY,

Rooms 828, 329 and 830 Rialto BuUd-

�#r"i� ��?rand Ave., K,ANSAS

OCULIST AND AORIST TO
Kan8B8 State Blind Ins Itute, Kan
sas City, Kas. St. Joseph Orphan
Asylum, Kansas City, Mo.
IJr'Abundant references from pa

tients. Send for question blanl<.
T!I�lT.
MANHOOD RESTORED.
Freo Remedy. A victim of Jouthful elT01'I CBUlIq
tack of vigort AtropllJ. NenouaDebntty, Varlcocele,
eto., will gl60ly .end (.ea1ed) lI'ree to rJl .Ilfter&n a

recipe that cllred him after all other remedle. frJIed.
AddrUII with atamp, L. A. BBADLBY, Grocer
Battle CreeII:. lIloh.

Idleness AGENTS Yt's��'PA:TI�\�����
, Reetorer and Catarrh Cure and Prof.
IS a Wlllon'l Migneto-Coniervative a.r.

e
.

'

mentl, for the cure ofall forme ofdis
rime. ease. Llrge Income may be made by

I---__'pereeverlng�rsons. saump'e.free.
Don'tdelay. Terrltorylebelng�ledup. Address
W. C. Wilson, 1021111iUn St., Kansas CIty, 1110.
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ttr.e 1fJeterillarian.

JUNE 8,

We cordially Invite our relloders to consult us
whenever they desire any Information In re

gard to slok or lame animals, and thus assist us
In making this department one of the Interest
Ing features of the KANSAS FARMEIR. Give
age, oolor and sex of animal, stating symptoms
acourately, of how long standing, and what
treatment, If any, has been resorted to. All
replies through this column are free. Bome
times parties write us requesting a reply by
maU, and then It ceases to be a public beneflt.
Buch requests must be accompanied hyafee of
one doUar. In order to receive a prompt reply,
all letters for this department should he 1Iod
dressed direct to our Veterinary Editor, DR.
B. C. ORR, Manhattlm, Kas.

SORE N]wK.-I have 0. horse that rubs
the top of his neck where the collar works.
He rubbed It last summer and kept It a
little sore, but It got well In the winter.
Adrian, KiloS. G. W. S.
Answel'.-Apply 0. little of the following

three times a day: Sugar of lead, 2 ounces;
rainwater, 1 quart; mix. When all healed

up apply a fly blister and turn out to grass
for a couple of weeks.
LUlIIP ON EYEJ.1D.-One of my colts,

three weeks' oldi has a small lump on the
upper eyelid. believe It ought to be
blistered. J. N.
Paxico, Kas,

,

Answel'.-Do not blister It; you may In

jure the eye. Rub It well every day with
castor 011, and If It continues to grow have
It examined by a graduated veterinarian.
It may require removal with the knife.

UlIIRILICAL HERNI.A..-A yearling filly
had an opening two Inches long and one

Inch wide at the navel, but, by treatment,
I have reduced the opening to half an
Inch In length by one-fourth of an Inch
In width, and I cannot get It to close any
further. D. B.
Herington, Kas.
Answel'.-If any of the contents of the

abdominal cavity are protruding, have the
colt operated upon by a veterinarian, but
If nothing drops through the opening, let
It alone and It will get all right by the
time the animal Is grown.
WIND-PUFFS.-I have 0. four-year-old

mare which had wind-puffs on both hind
legs since she was two years old. About
two months ago one of them' began to
grow and Is now on both sides of the leg
and In front. I saw 0. "quack doctor" and
he said he thought It had turned Into a

bog spavin and thoroughpin, b�J. he knew
how to cure It. 1 would like to know If
It can be cured. W. S.
Cottonwood Falls, Kas.

.

Answel'.-U the puffs are about the
hock joint It Is quite likely you have bog
spavin snd thoroughpin. A blister of
cerate of cantharides applied, once a

month for three months, may serve to
check the growth and cure the lameness,
If any exists, but nothing, not even the
unscrupulous gall of a "quack doctor,"
can make 0. complete and permanent re
moval without great risk of Injuring the

joint.
GENERAL DEBIUTY�-I have a two

vear-'old mare that came off the grass thin
In flesh last fall and soon lost her appetite.
She has gained a little this spring but she,
and also the other colts when turned out
on grass, will swell around the throat,
jaws and lips during the day and then tb,e
swelling will go down while In the stable
at nlgbt. Two of the colts have a dis
charge from the nostrils and one dis
charged blood one day and has since died.
Any Information vou can give will be
thankfully received. J. C. W.
Freeport, Kas.
AnsweI'.-Your animals are either suf

fering from starvation and bad treatment
or else there Is a disease that will require
a personal examination to diagnose. The

swelling which came on during the day,
then dlsappear'ed again during the' night,
was due to grazing with the. head down
while In such 0. debilitated condition. The

bloody nasal discharge Is very suspicious
of glanders, and It Is only just that we

advise you to call the State Veterinarian
and have your I!onlmals examined.
INJUnEl> MAHE.-My pregnant mare

got fast In the stable, and when I untied
her she made several attempts to rise but
failed; after 0. few days she delivered a
dead foal. We then Kot her In slings but
her legs are badly bruised and swollen. I
led her about 0. little every day, but one day
she stumbled and fell and since then we

have kept her In slings. She has a Ilood
appetite. W?tI. K.
Dighton, Kas.
AnBU'e!·.-The probability Is that the

Injury caused partial, temporary pa
ralysiS. The· swollen condition of the

legs Is the result of weakness. Lead

the mare around each day for ex

ercise, Increasing the distance each

day as she grows stronger, and bathe
the legs twice a day with hot salt water,

• Kan.a. CltT.wipe dry and hand-rub for half an hour ."!"une 6.1892.
each time. Give one of the following CATl'LE-Recelpts, 3,464 oo.ttle, 143 co.lves.

wders I fe d t I do. S I hate of Run of Texo.ns lo.rgest of the seo.son. Goodpo new ce 0. y: u p light natives sold well. Heo.vy weights dull.
Iron, nux vomica and nitrate of potash, of Texans active o.t rather lower f1j{l!res. Dressed
each 3 ounces; mix, and divide Into 24 heef o.nd shipping steers, 13 UO®410; Texo.s

steers, '" 00@325; corn-fed TeJtas o.nd Indian,
powders. Feed liberally on oats and bran, e2 75®3 45; 'l'exo.s cows.l1!l5@8 00: Texas calves,
and as soon as she Is able to get up alone IB6 2&; cows. �1 20@3 40; heifers, e1 75®3 7&;

calves, �1 85@8 16; stockers and feeders. 1210.
dispense with the slings. HOGR-Recelpts. 4,8&3. Supply fo.lr o.nd qual-
INDIGESTION.-I have 0. three-year-old ltv much better than usuo.l. A sho.rp breo.k In

prices wo.s co.used by news of the lo.rgest run
horse that does not thrive; he eats and of the season o.t Chicago. The top price was

drinks very slowly. Can you advise me 14 60, 0. break of 20 cents on tbe best from So.t
what to do? Your replies to others have urdo.y. Bulk of sales were o.t 1M 3li®4 4&. Pigs
been 0. great help to me. J. M. and lights, $2 00@460; represento.tlve sales 1M 00

Belle Plaine, Kas. @�:ti:EP-SCo.roelY eno!!8'h on so.le to make 0.
Answer.-The trouble Is likely lndl- mo.rket. Natives, 1M OO@fi1&; lo.mbs, 1!3 26.

gestlon consequent upon dentition-a very St. Loub.
June 6,1892.

common occurrence In young horses. CATTLE-Receipts 3,400. No good no.tlves;
Give the following drench: Barbadoes Texo.ns fi@lOc lower; some Texo.ns sold at·'" 7&.

No.tlve steers common to best. 1!3 000.4 26.
aloes, 6 drachms; nitrate of pote.sh, 4 HOGB-Recelpts 3:800. Market 100 lower.
drachms; powdered gentian, 4 drachma; So.les were o.t 1M 20®4:6&.

SHEEP-Receipts. 4,400. Market steady.
warm water, 1 pint. Repeat this at the Mostly through to feed lots In Illinois. Na-
end of 0. week. In the meantime give 0. tlves, clipped, 1M fj()@500; clipped Texo.ns, $& 00.

Chleaco.
'

tablespoonful of the following powder In June 6, 1892.
feed twice a day: Powdered muriate of CATTLE-Receipts, 16,000. Common steers

amnlOnla,4 ounces', powdered nitrate of fi@100101l'er;otherssteady.Beefsteers,l!300@
400; stockers o.nd feeders, $2 2fi@a 7&; bulls,

potash, 11 ounces; gentian, frenugreek and sa 00@32&; cows, 1&1 80@3 26.

II I f h f F d HOGS-Receipts, 48.000. Mo.rket active o.nd
cor ce root, 0 eac ,2 ounces; mix, ee 100 lower. Mixed, 1M 25@4 70; heavy, 1M 2fi@

on oats and hran but no corn. Examine 480; light welghts,lM 20@4 70.

hi h If th Id I BHEEP-Recelpts 12,000. Lambs and unde
S teet to see eo caps are proper V slro.ble sheep 150 lower. No.tlves, 13 ()()@6 00;

shed and not hanging to the guma to; set -Iambs, per cwt., $& OO@7 00.

up an Irritation. Keep him on grass as

much as possible Instead of on dry hay.
INVERSION OF VAGINA-RuPTURE.-I

appreclate theVeterinary department very
much, and now wish to avail myself of Its
henefits. (I) About two weeks before
foaling my mare had the colic and some
of the Internal parts protruded; but when
she recovered. from colic everything wen t
back to Its place. When she foaled the
same parts were In sight but by the next
day everything seemed all right �_galn. Is
there anythl.,lMIrlous wronll? Will It be
safe to breed her again? (2) I have a large
boar that has 0. swelllna on qne side of the
scrotum like 0. rupture. I punctured It
and It disappeared for 0. few hours, then
came back again.· What Is the trouble?

Answel'.-{l) There was Inversion of the
vagina and the part that protruded was

the neck of the uterus. The Inversion
wa.s due to weakness of the ligaments
whIch hold the vagIna In place. When
the mare .growa strong agaIn there �1II be
no danger In breeding her. (2) It would
require an examination to determine
whether the boar Is ruptured or not. Any
one accustomed to castraLlng hogs should
be ahle to tell what It Is. Do not puncture
It or you may cut the Intestine If It should
prove to be 0. rupture.

GBAIN AND PRODUCIII MABKIIITS. Kan8a8 Vlty Stock Yards, Kansas City.
. Kan-;;;(,ItT. I

Telephone 1664.

June 6, 1892. arCon81gnments soncnea. Market reports free.
WHEAT-Receipts for the po.st forty-eight --

hours, 98,000 bushels. Market dull. By sample Reference8:-Inter-State National Bank, Kan8a.
on tro.ck: No.2 ho.rd, 73�@74c; NO.3 ho.rd, City, Mo.; National Bank of COinmerce, Kan8a8
70@71�0; No.4 ho.rd 6&�@70�c; No.2 red, City, Mo.; Bank of Topeka, Topeka, Kas.
8O@81c: No.3 red, 77@790; No.4 red, 68@72c.
CORN-Receipts for po.st forty-elght hours,

52,800 bushels. There was a sharp decline In
the market for corn By sample on track:
No.2 mlxed,44®4fic; No.3 mlxcd, 43�c; No.2
47@48c: No.3 white. 46@46�.
OA'fS-Recelp'ts for past, forty·elght hours,

22,000 bushels. Market dull. By sample on
tro.ck: No.2 mixed, 82�@33c; No.3 mixed. 82
@32Y.c; No.4 mixed, 31@31�c; No.2 white,
34�0; No.3 white, 33@a3�0; No.4 white, 32@
330.
RYE-Mo.rket dull.

__ 11,. sample on tro.ck:
No.2. 6fi@66c; No.3. 63@64c,
BEEDS-Stellody. Germo.n millet, per bushel,

7fi@8fic; common millet, per bushel, OOa6Oc;
sorghum per bushel, 350.400.
FLAXSEED-Steo.dy o.nd selling fo.lrly. We

quote at 920 per bushel upon the basis of pure.
CASTOR BEANS-None coming In. Crush

Ing, In car lots, o.t �1 &5 per bushel upon the
basis of pure. o.nd smo.lllots 50 per bushel less.
Seed beo.ns, $2 per bushel.
HAY-Receipts for past forty-elght hours,

170 tons. Fo.lrly o.ctlve o.nd flrm. New pr_o.lrle,
fo.ncy, per ton. 1&800; good to choice, 17 25@7 00;
prime, IB6 00@6 76; common. 1M 60@5 00. Time- W kthy, fancy, $900; choice, $8 000.9 00. ea

St. Low••
June 6, 1892.

WHEAT-Reoelpts. 18,000 bushels; ship
ments, 9.000 bushels. Mo.rket opened unsettled,
closed quiet. No.2 red, co.sh, 870; June, 86�c

MARKET REPORTS.'
LIVID STOCK MARK.TS.

nominal; July, 84!o&o bid; August, 82�c hid;
December. 86!o&c.
CORN-Receipts, 122,000 bushels; shipments.

35,000 bushels. Mo.rket olosed weak,lowertho.n

Baturdo.j;' No. :I co.sh, 46�0.46�0; June, 480

:�:�.; uly, 46!oiL0.46%c hid; September, 46�0

OATB-Recelpts, 27,000 bushels; shipments,
26,000 hushels. Mo.rket lower. No.2 cash, 330
o.sked; July, 82:1(@32"c o.sked.
HAY-Pro.lrle, 18 00@1000; timothy, e1176@

1600.
WOOL-Receipts. 284,000 poundsj shipments

220,000 pounds. Mo.rket quIet. Medium, 181\
22�c; bro.ld and coarse, 15al90; flne Ilght; 160.
190; flae heavy, 13»160. Colorado o.nd New
Mexico-Medium, 18821c; flne light, 160.17c;
flne heavy, 180.150. Texo.ns-Medlum, 20822�c;

��:{7�� o.nd low. 160.180; flnellght, 180.190; hoo.vy,

(Jhlo••o�
� -.. '-

.: -: June 6, 1892.
WHEAT-Reoelpts,22.000busbels: shipments,

69,000 bushels No.2 spring, 84�c; No.3 spring,
800; No.2 red, 880.
CORN-Receipts 100.000 'buahela; shipments,

316,000 bushels. No, 2.610.
OATB-Receipts, 236,000 bushels; shipments,

106,000 bushels. No.2, 330; No.2, white, 36�0.
37�c; No, 3. whlte,35�a36�0.
WOOL-Ko.nsas and NebrAska continue

stellody. There has been a limited demand for
these wools and stocks ho.ve been too small to
olfer any Inducements to buyers, but several
ho.ve mo.de their appearance the pastweek and
vo.lues will be o.bout the same as po.ld fol' old
wools. Prices ho.ve not cho.nged and range
from 140.160 for flne wcols of o.verage condition.
18a2Oc for light flne, and 170.190 for flne me
dium.

HALE & MciNTOSH
Succe880rs to Hale & Painter,

LIVE STOCK CDKKISBIDI KBlCI�ITSI

In Plain English!
Unquestionably con!!ldered of Incalcu

lable consequence In correcting all con

stitutional contaminations, Is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical DIscovery. Can con

scientiously commend It to careful con

sideration, confident of Its competency In
all controllable chronic complaints.
The "Golden Medical Discovery" Is the

result of much research and wide experi
ence, by 0. practical physician of world
renown; Its formula. embraces the most
potent restoratives of the whole vegetable
kingdom. It Is especially recommended for
all blood dlsorders-dyspepsla, liver and
kidney complaints, scrofula, salt-rheum,
catarrh and consumption-In Its early
stages-Insuring relief and cure In all
cases!

PILES RemedrFree. INSTANTRELIEF. Final
ourain lO(JaY8.Neverret.ulDs;. Dt? pur,ui
DO salve: no suppository. A vreum trl8Q

simple cure, �'lti�t:t::'1rr�:lrf����:ti�it�li�::�f�
terera. A.ddren J.Jl.RKKV.lS,Bo:l: 8100, lie" \'orkCU,.N.Y.

Reduced Rates to Washington via B, &
O. R, R,

Delegates to the convention of the
American Institute of Homeopathy, to be
held at Washington, June 13th to 17th,
can secure reduced rates for the trans

portation ot themselves and families upon
application to Ticket Agents of B. & O. R.
R. Co. The round trip fare from Chicago
will be $23.20, and correspondingly low
from all other points on the line. For In
formation In det;:tll write to L. S. Allen
Assistant General Passenger Agent, B. &
O. R. R., Rookery Building, Chicago.

We Sell Live Stock,
Our cash sales for 1890 were $1,904,199.38,

total business exceeded two and one-half
million dollars. Established since 1880.
Market reports free and conRlgnments so
licited from stockmen, by OFFUT, ELlIlOnE
& COOPER. Room 14 Exchange Building,
Kansas City Stock Yards.

M INSTANT.RIIILIEF.

en Cure In Ifteen days, Never
tetnms A .Imllie mean.
of setr-eure. Seut (.ealed)

FREE to .ulreren from fouthflll error.. Loet
MaDhood, Nervou. Debll� Varleoeele,

etc, Addre.a with .tM��lc .J:;Jer��an��lch.

SHERMAN HALL &, CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

122 MICHIGAN ST., CHICAGO, ILW
Warehouse, Nos. 122 to 128 Michigan St., NOB. 46 to 6S La Salle A.venue.
Commissions one cent per ponnd, whloh inolndes all oho.rges after wool is received In store notU

Bold. Backs furnished free to sliippers. Cash advances o.rranged for when desired. Write for olrou·
I&rs.. Information furnished promptly bymail or telegraph when desired.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

HBGEI Baos. oo�. 00.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Office, Cor. Main and OlivB Streets.
Warehouses, 222-224: North Main street, 228 and 226 N. Commercial Street.
Wools handled exclusively on commission. Sales and full returns guaran

teed inside of six days at highestmarket prices. Informationbymail orwire.
We have daily communcation with every wool market in the world.

WOOL
FUNSTEN .& 1VJ:OORE,

Commission Merchants, St. Louis, Mo.
REFERENCES:

WOOdson No.t'l Bank,
Yo.tes Center, KB.

Excho.nge Nat'l Bo.nk,
El Doro.do. KB.

Bt. Louis Nat'l Bank,
Bt. Louis• .Mo.Market Reports sent free upon application. _'-:J Wool Sacks free to our shippers.

lowest prices. General agents for Cooper's Sheep Dip.
Twine furnished at
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189�.

Edited �:r, Rev. E T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo.,
to whom ILll communications relating to this
department snould be addressed. Inclose a

stamp If you desire a reply by letter. We
Invite questions and eommumeauous rrom any
of the readers of the KANSAS FARlIER who
may be Interested In bee culture.

After the foundation Is fastened bend It

down so tllat It wlll hang perpendicular
In the frame or section, Of course the
foundation should be fastened to the center,
so that the comb wlll be drawn out an

equal distance on both sides,
There are 0. number of machines for

fastening foundation, especially In the

sections, one of which is very simple and

cheap. The Parker foundation fastener
costs only 25 cents, or 40 cents bymall, and
may be had of any dealer In bee-keepers'
supplies. However, this article Is written

In the Interost of those who have but few

bees, and know but little about the ma

chinery used 1n the Industry, and they
wlll, no doubt, lind the method suggested
above best suited to their wants and ex

perience.
If I have not made the matter clear, I

wlll gladly answer any questions of gen
erallnterest which anyone may wish to.
ask upon this subject.

Oomb Foundation and Its Use.
Foundat[on Is not a new Inventlon, yet

there are many people 'who have handled
bees for years who have but IItt[e Idea. of
Its use; and some do not even know what
[t Is. As I remarked In 0. former article,

founda_tl'IPIY beeswax made Into
SMits "'-I.per thickness, with the

Imprint of the cells In them. The wax ta

first cleansed of all Impurities and then
made Into sheets ready for the Imprints of

. the cells. These are made by running the
sheets between rollers which are manu

factured for the purpose. A foundation
machine looks very much like a clothes-

wringer, but, of course, the rollers are
Model Locomotive Engines.

made of metal. The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad has just

Some of the advantages 'growlng out of placed In service on Its Chicago dlvtslon

the use of foundation are the following: three new passenger engines, built at the

F[rst, It enables the bee-keeper to secure
Baldwin Locomotive Works, after new

straight and even combs, which Is no designs furnished by the General Super

small Item In manipulating a movable- Intendent of Motive Power of the B. &

frame hive. It prevents the building of O. company. The englnea weigh 113,000

so much drone comb, as the Imprints are pounds, have dr[vlng wheels six feet six.

the size for worker cells, and the bees Inches In diameter, cylinders nlnteen by

finish out most of the cells as they are twenty-four Inches, and arewithout doubt

started In the foundation. Every bee- the finest passenger locomotives running

keeper who has studied the subject care- Into the city of Chicago to-day. Com

fully knows that It Is a great advantage panlons of these new engines have de

to regulate the number of drones. The veloped wonderful power and speed In'

greatest benefit, however, Is In the saving hauling the famous Royal Blue Line

of honey. Wax Is secreted by a number trains, which run between New York,

of glands found In the lower part of the Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington,

bee's abdomen. Every farmer knows that over the Philadelphia dtvlston of the B. &

It takes a good supply of nourishing food O. Railroad. The B. & O. has added over

to produce plenty Of rich milk, which Is forty new, high-class engines to Its motive

secreted by the milk glands. So a llee power equipment within the last sixty

must eat plenty of rich food to secrete an 'days. and others are under construction.

b d
While constantly adding engines of ap-

.

0. un ance of wax. Est[mates as to the proved design and highest grade to Its
_,:.- amount of honey consumed to produce a. motive power, and passenller coaches of

pound of wax vary from ten to twenty Pullman standard to Its roiling stock, the

d N d f h k
B. oil O. Is also expending large amounts

poun s. ow, a poun 0 w at Is nown for addltlonal second and third tracks and
as heavy brood foundation costs from 45 sidings, and Improved facilities at terml

to 50 cents, depending on the quantity nal points. By the time the World's Fa[r

bought. Ten pounds of section honey Is Is opened for the reception of vlsttors the

h
B. & O. wll be well equipped to handle,

wort ,at 0. low estimate, '1.25, so that expedlLlou�ly, the large volume of pas
there Is 0. gain ot at least 75 cents. But It sanger traffic which will natnrally seek

we take the average estimate ot honey, this picturesque route from the Atlantic

fifteen pounds, and the price at 15 cents
seaboard to Ohlcago.

per pound, which Is not high for good
honey In any market, we have a very
much larger gain. In these estimates we

have made no reckoning of the time loat

by the bees that secrete the wax, or of the

honey that may go to waste, during a.

rapid fiow, because the bees have no

combs ready In which to store It.
It takes time to secrete wax and build

combs, but It does not take 0. strong colony
ot bees long to draw om 0. number of
sheets of comb foundation. Foundation
Is generally as valuable, If not more so, In

the sections as In the brood chamber. In

tact, as we have remarked before, It wlll
not pay any one jo use sections who does
not use foundation, The bees' will fre

quently not go to work In ·the sections
unless they have foundation In them. If

they do enter them without foundation,
they are sure to build their combs crooked.
Some usewhat bee-keepers call "starters,"
while others use full sheets of foundation.
That Is, they fasten the foundation to the

top of the sections and cut the sheets

large enough to fill them. Starters are

made any size from one an Inch square to

one filling halt the section.
Foundation for the brood frames comes

cut In sheets to fit the frames. Founda
tion for secttons, which should be as thin
as possible, comes In sheets cut about
four Inches wide and such 0. length as

suits the convenience of the dealer or

manufacturer. These sheets may be cut

Into the desired shape by the consumer

with the point of a sharp knife. It the
knife Is warmed slightly, It will cut the
wax much better. To fasten the fonnda
tloll. on the frames or the sections, lay the
sheet fiat down on the wood, letting tha

edge rest at the point where It Is to be
fastened. Press It .:lown'closely with the

finger, and then rub It with 0. piece of
blunt Iron, like a screwdriver. It the
screwdriver Is flrst dipped In some warm

honey, It will not stick to the foundation,
,

Do not' get the honey on the wood or else
the foundation will not stick. It the Iron
Is kept warm, this will also prevent It
from sticking to the wax. Rub briskly
until every part of the edge of the sheet of
the foundation adheres closely to the wood.

THE ST. JOE,
The Latest, Cheapest and Best Hive
made. Send for a sample hive mnde up with sec

ttons and startera, only $1.25. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Circular. freo.

-

ST. JOSEPH APIARY CO.,
E; T. AnlloTT, Manager. St. Joseph, Mo.

BEESUPPllES R:::U
. Whole

,

lIale. EverJ'thlnll' uBed In the

Apiary. Graateot variety IIlI.d

largest Itock III the West, New Catalogue, 60 11-
IUBtrated pages,free to Bee-Keepers.

'

.

E, KRETCHMER, Red Oak, Iowa.

WALL PAPER
A lar�e line

FREE
on reoelptoflll.

�&lcta s�m a�� �of!ypf�:::g:.
of the la¥eot low as 40perroll
desIgnsand col· & borders at 10

orlnga mailed per yd to matoh

J. O. Beuller,a 1014 W. Madlson·st.Chlcago.

If Yo,u Wa'nt
plea.sant and profitable work s�nd us your ad
dress. Act quickly. The business Is easy to
learn and our Instructions are so profuse and
plain that all person. with orwithout experi
ence succeed from the start If they go ahead
as we dIrect. Ladles earn as much as men,

Boys and girls make good pay. No risk wha�
ever. Capital unnecessary. All who engage
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with
WhiCh they are able to make money. A trial
will cost you nothing. Make a start.

.l!I. C. ALLEN, &I CO.,
Box 1038, AUGUSTA, MAINE.

MORIAI Spading.

Harrow
The Bellt all around Kotary Harrow aml Pulverlzcr.

NO EQUAL for Fall plowed land, Stubble, Vine-
I> vnrde and Peo.cb Orchards. Lenves no

tnrrow or ridge. Angle of teeth l1<l!ustable. Send
for Catalogue. Mention thl .. Paper. Address

D. S.MORGAN s CO. Brockport,N.Y.

ADAM'S PORTABL

GRANARy':H�:�
� CHEAP. CONVENIENT. DURABLE. "'h
Holds more grain for the same money than any granary
built. Send for prices W J ADAM J I·J. III'

.

and particulars to.Q- •• , 0 I�t, IOOIS.--

DOLO PLATED THE IIIDEAL" BERRY BOX JACHIKE,
.a.RUTED IlElUII! .

- ARTHUR FOLGER,

ONE YEIR TR'IIL
Patentee and Sole Manufacturer,

Send for clrculo.r. Leavenworth, Kansas.

FREE
A watch lb .., OUDO' .tu.d the ......

=b·::�!t�:;;"::D=�a':�u� CAPACITY
pdtile(tic;!.r:��o'tJ:hy;���,�:�

DO' Ii'. perlto' AU.factiou In

����';.Ir.:.�.�tt� 300 Boxes an Hour.
OD lOchIIberaloondltJonludCIIl
.how thoUlaadlupoil thou..sul•
CllteltJmonlali from eTert .tate
)ptb,UnloD. Theoue I.buntlnl
.tll,. doubl. cue aod double

=��b�1���
with ourrlc:h1,J ....led aDd oet..
brated lDo,.rmnt,auanntte4 •
perfect time keeper.
Cut 'hi. out, lend U. to US
with yourDame and xpreu
OfllC8 address, and ....e will
lend It there by ezpreu for
,our examlnat.lOD. I f after·
aaminatloD. ),OQ are eon
"Inced that It bI a ba�tD
pay the &gent 14.95 and ez-

t':l:c�7.e·ih�'!:1I1�':l
appear .g.�. Add....

THE "ArIDIAL MFB.
.t. IMPDRTINB CD.,. 334
Dearborn 8t.,Chloa.o.

FARMERS
Write for our Mammoth
Catalogue. a 600 page book,
p!alnlr llIuotrated, giving
Manufacturers' lowest price
wit h Manuf60turers' dlB
counts of all goods manu-

f60tured and imported Into
the United Btateo.

S A V E
25 to 50 cents on eve1'7 dollar

� you spend. We ""II C)nb Ilrst
.... �1't"u��8�ih?::�,esG:o':f�

- JIats, Oap� Boots o.n"3 Shoes.
i:�ti:i�:' B:3cA�Vrie��'A:I��
culfural Implements; In fact
any thing sou want.

M 0 N EY
Saved by buyingof us. Send
25 cents to pal' eXpreB8age on
entalogue, B buyer's gul'de.
We nrethe only concern that
8 e 11 8 a t manufacturers'

�!��8lnn������:i!�:���:rw�:l::Y:����n�:a;::-r�
�:ru:3��?OO&��8Bb:e��tta��;�&::lf��\i��:;tth��:l
lege of examination before paying.
A. KARPEN & CO., m Quincy St., Chicago, lllinoill.

Publication Notice.
[FIrst publlshed May 18, 1892.]

In the Circuit Court of Shawnee county, Kunaaa, BS

Clayton M. Parke, Plo.lntUr,

I
vs,

J. A. Bnmsouer, Bibells Ramsouer, '

Everett L. Shelton, C. D_ Savage,
Stella M. Savnge and Frankie B. No. 1220.
Savnge,CIlIlrle&S.Savl1ge,GeorgeB.
Savuge and I,ll lie C. Bnvnge, wlnor
children of Stella M. Bavage, De-
fendants.
The State of Knnsns to tbe defendants, C. D. Sav

nge, Stello. M. Bnvnge, )j'rankle B. Savage, Charles S.

Savnge, George B. So.vage and Llllle C. Savage,
gl'eetlng:' ,

Yuu wlll take notice tbat you have been sued In

tbe above entitled nctlon nnd you must answer the

petition Illed by the plaintiff on or before the 30th
d"y of June, 1892, or tbe petition wlll be taken as

true and judgment wlll be rendered according to

the prnyer of tbe petltlon, ngl1lnst the defendants,
J _ A. Italllsouer, Sibello. ItawBouer o.nd Everett L.

Shelton, for tbe sum of J832, with Interest I1t 10 per
cent. fl'om tbe 28th day of September, 18\10, o.nd for
0. further judgment and decree that the mortgo.ge
described In the s"ld petition shall be foreclosed

nud the lund de.crlbed In said petition and In said

mortgage, to-wit: Lot number six hundred and

twenty-nine (62\1), In block number Ove (6), on Lin

coln street, III Mo.rtln & Dennis .nbdlvlslon In the

city of 'l'upeka, tbe snld subdivision being .ubdlvls
Ion of the nortb one bundred ncre. of the soutbeo.at

quarter of section number I, township number 12,
of range number 10, tn Shawnee county, Kansas,
according to tbe pint of .l1ld subdlvlblon on Ille and

of record In the office of Hegl.ter of Deeds In and
for Shawnee connty aforesaid, be sold to pay oo.ld

judgment I1nd the costs of this action, and after the
."Ie thereof tbat tbe right, title, Intereot o.nd equity
of redemption of the defendants, J. A. Hamsouer,
Sibell" Ramsouer, Everett L. Shelton, C. D. Sl1vage,

�����e�Ge���:�: S!����I:n�'L��i:l!J: sCa���:� :.;
foreclo_ed o.nd forever barred In and to said prem
I_e. or IIny part thereof.
Attest: S. M. GAHDENHIHE,

[SEAL]
Clerk Circuit Court. a

. By E. M. COCKRELL, Deputy.
D. C. NELLIS, Attorney for Plo.lntUr.

��

ACTINA.:!-'
The Great 'I$1 Restorer I

ONLY CATARRH CURE •

THROW AWAY YOUR SPECTACLES.

AOTIlIA Is the marvel of the Nineteenth
Century, for by its use the Blind See,
the DeafHear, and Oatarrh is im

possible. Actina is un absolute certuinty in
tbecureof Cataracts, Pterygiums, Granulated
Lids, Glaucoma, .AmauroBis, Myopia, Preebio
pia, Common sore Eyes, or weakened llision

from any cause. lIo animal except ma.n
wears spectacles. THERB Jl'llBD
lIOT BB A SPBOTAOLE USED Oll
THE STRBETS 01' THB WORLD.
AlID RABllLY TO 'BAD WITH.
STRBllT GLASSllS ABAlfDOllED.
Actina atso cures Neuralqia, Headaches, Colds,
sore Throat, Bronchitis alld Weak Lungs.
Actina 'i8 not a snull or IOlionl-but a Per

fect ELBO'l'BIO POOB:ET .aATTERY,
uaable at all times and in ull places by young or
old. The one instrument will cnre a wbole

family of any of the above forms of disease.

AVALUABLB BOOB: PREE ou appllca
tion, Contains Treatise on the Human System,
its dleeaees and cnre, and thousands of Refer
ences and Testimonials.
Beware of frandnlent imitations. See that

th" name W. C. Wilson, Inventor, Patent No.
341,712, is stamped on each instrument, None

genuine wit.bout.
w-Adi:lITS WAlITED TO OOll

TROL TERRITORY POR TERM 01'
PATBlIT. LA.BGB IlIOOMB O.Alll' B.
MADE. WBITE PO. TBBJf[B.

NewYork' LO'ndon Electric Assn.
1021 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

$3.50�'C!E�tal
��"t mp1STil 'ST8�Eerf,�L18W.�,8e\!l:K;�h�
Qalred. No hard. labor. No dud or dlr� Ah,a".

rrt.� p�t.;:e.801d t: :h���el��i� h��'ci�;;r ';�!�1b�!;
ODe or more collu'h:1 ginD competeD' ptrson., Write \iH1.,

�a:J::!.�C��ifPI�K �"���O:N�·ro.;a;�: S��:lp:l�!d��&:�
Ia'!"' Plea.e wentlon }<:\NSAS �'AIQ!};n wbenwriting
any of our ndver�lsers.
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Agricultural Books. WM AUSTIN SUOOESSOR TO
;\}

• ,AUSTIN & GRAY BROS., \\\\\\ila�
EMPORIA KA·NSAS.

Stock-PrjDtjD�l7o.,The following valuable bookl wtll be IUPplied to any at our reader! bv the publiBherlat the KARBAII FARlOlR. Any one or Blare attheBe standard bookl will be Bent vo8taQe pcHdon receipt at the publisher'B prfee, wlll.oh IB
named against eaoh book. The bookl· arebound In handsome cloth, exoepting tlloae In
dicated thuB-(paper):

FARM AND GARDEN.
A. B. C. of Agriculture-Weld 10
A,paral'" Culture ;............ .110
Bar".·a Fruit Garde 2.00Broomcol'll and Brooma.... .110Flu Culture (paper)...... .80Flts'a Sweet PotatoCulture.......... .80He.denon·a Gardening for Prollt a.ooHop Culture (paper).... .80Mu.hrooma: How to Grow Them 1.80
O.lon.: Ho... to Ral.e Them Prolltably (paper). .20SUo. and Ensilage.... ........ ...... ....... ........ .110Stewart's IrrigatloR for the Farm. Garden andOrcllard...... 1.110Silk Cnlture (p"per)...... .80Tobacco Culture; Full Practical Detall.......... .3&
Farming for Prollt 8.00Jone.· PeanutPlant: ItlCultivation, etc. (paper). .110

FRllTS AND FLOWERS.
Clder-Maken' HlUldbook 1.00Canntnlf and Preaervlng (paper).... .40
Grape-Growen' Gulde........ .... .75Fruita and Fruit Trees of America (new edl,l.n)-Downing 5.00
Propagation of Plantl-Fuller 1.110Field Note. on Apple Culture-Bailey...... .75BllIott·. Hand·Book for Frult-Growen 1.00Eve". Woman Her Own Flower Gardener 1.00Fuller'. Small Fruit Culturist..•.•••••..•..•••••• 1.110Fuller'. Grape Culturlst 1.110Hendenon'a Practical Floriculture 1.110Panona on tbe Rose.;.. 1.00

HORSBS.
American Reformed Hone Book-Dodd a.1OTbe Hone and Hla Dlaeaaea-Jenntnga 1.3&Dodd'. Modern Hone Doctor 1.110JennIBgl' Hone Training Mode Eaay 1.00Hone-Breeding (Banden) a.60La •• VeterlnBtJ' Adviser.... 8.00Mlle. on tbe Hone's Foot...... .75Woodrulr'. Trotting Hone of America. 2.110Youatt &I Spooner on tbo Hone.... ..... 1.110

CATTLE. BHBBP AND SWINK.
Tbe D.I".man·a Manual-HeBtJ Stewart 2.00Allen'. American Cattle 2.110

FRENO'D' COA� HORSES.
Cob.rn·. Bwlne Hu.bandtJ' 1.75

.a. \,I.a.Dodd's American CattleDoctor...... 1.110Harrl. on tbe Pig 1,118Jennlnp' Cattle and Their DI.eaaOl 1.25Jen':..lnl8' Bbeep, Bwlne and Poultry 1.25Rand.ll·s Practical Shepberd 1.110

��::::d�h01tr::·:�:-;!nderi)::::·:.:::::::: �:� Seleoted by a member of the ann, jUlt re"Feeding Anlmala (Stewart)........ •••• ••••• •.•••• a.09 pelved.ABC Butter-Making (board.).... •... • .••• •••. .• .80Butter and Butter-M.klng (p.per)...... •..••• ....25 TerID.I to .utt puroba.er.. Send for mutHOI-Ralalnl and Pork-Making (p ..per).... ••.••• .40
trated oatalolUe. __ Stable. in toWll.MISCELLANEOUS.

An Bgg Farm-Stoddard......... .110Everybody's Paint Book 1.00How to Co·operate: The Full Frultl of Laborto Producers. Honeat Value to Conaumen.Ju.t Return to. Capital. Proaperlty to All. AManu.1 for Co-operators. By Herbert Myrick.85� pages. 88 Illu.tratlons. oct.vo 1.50Grains for the Grangerl - Discusaing all polntlbearing upon the farmen' movement-SoSmith 1.00Klng'a Bee-Keeper'. Text Book 1.00Silk Culture (paper). .80Amerlc.n Standard efExcellence In Poultry 1.00 PURE LUMP B� FQR BTQO_X.��:�r:;r;.��l�������..,'t)tu.;·.uri(·.ft:� '1'\-' __ & 41--· -

--.'
II • _,.

-.- -. .
--American Bird Fancier.... ••.•• .110 It Goes Four Times as Far as OommOn..Fril1) Salt.Quinby'. Ne Bee·K:eeplng 1.110:Dop (bl Rlchardaon). .... . • .••• .80

Atwood. Country Bou.e....... ••• 1.110
B.rna. Plans and Out-bulldlnga. . •• 1.110Arnold'. American Dairying...... 1.110FI.her·s Grain Table. (boardl).... •••• .40Fuller'a Forest Tree Culturi.t 1.00Willard'a Practical Butter Book 1.00
Practical Fore.try 1.110Hou.eholdConvenlence 1.110
Jennings OR the Hone and His Dlseaae 1.25Prolltlln Poultry...... .... • 1.1M'Hammond's Deg Training.... 1.00Farm Allpllances 1.00Farm Convenience 1.110.Household Convenlencea 1.110Hussman's Grape-Growlng 1.110Qulnn's Money In the Garden 1.110Ileed's Cottage Homes.... 1.25Allen's Domestic Animals...... .. .••••••...• 1.80
Warlngton's Chemistry of the Farm ••.•••••••••• 1.00Farm Talk (paper)........ ....... •••••• .110American Bird Fancier (paper).... .110Wheat Culture (paper)................ . •••• .110
Gregory's Onlona-What Kind to Ral.e ()laper).. .80Grogory's Cabbages-How to Grow Them (paper) ....Our Farm Of Four Acrea (paper).... .... ... ...... .80Cooked and Cooking Foods ferAnimal. (paper).. .20The Future by tbe Paat. by J. C. H. Swann....... 1.06
.A.d4resl KANSAI!I FARMBR 00.,

TOPJlKA., KAl'I'BAB.

.Importer and Breeder o.

Most Extensive Stock·Printing HOUle
IN THE WORLD.

,..

SnBolk Punch. Frunch CoaCh.
ENGLISH SHIRE, OLYDESDALE,

PERCJHERON
.

And StandlLrd·bred StaJIions and Mares

Importers. Stock Owners. and Dealers,
AND LIVERYMEN.

Our facilities for prInting Cataloauea, Po.t.er., C.rd., Wrltlna Paper, Effvelope.,.•nd����t a r., Is not exceeded by any bouse in tM

OVER 1000 CUTS representing
all breeds ofCattle. :Sheep. Swine Hlld Fowls. to select from. Noextra cbarge is made for usIng cuts on prIntedwork. Our cuts are copyrighted and not for sale.CENERAL REPOSITORY for Pedlare.and ServIce Account Book., Ho.tler.'Record Book., ServIce Date Book. Breed.er.· CertIficate., ReceIpt., and BIll'Head ••Six dIfferent forms of Breedlna Note.. All tbevarIous Herd Book. and Real.ter. kept Instock. Tbe most valuable books on breedfng anddiseases of anImals published, sold at specialprices to our cnstomers. .

QUALITY OF OUR WORK UNEQUALED.Our prIces are very reasonable. We Cuarante.•• tl.factlon. Our experIence enables us tocorrect nil errors and mIsspelled words. We preparo your forms. Catalogues. gIvIng lull Informatlon, prices, and all cuts. togetlier with samples,sent to Intending purchasers. Address.
KANSAS FARMER CO.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
WEBTERN AGENTS FOR

PantaKraph Stock.Prlntlnl
BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS.

Co.

-5 A DAY 8URIa. .".ltl Samplel lI'ree.
fIJ 'Hone ownen buy 1 to 8. ,.0 otber .peolaltl.... Ia. Ia. Bre.... ter. Boil,.. l1liGb.

My honea were lelected direct from the breeden
of·Enrope. and are delcendantl of the moat notedpr1se·wlnnen of tbe old world. I paid lpot caab forall my ltook and lot tbe be.t at great b.rgaln. and
waa not Gbllied to take tho refule from dea1ere ..tezorbltant 1IIurea In order to obtain credit. tberebyenabling me to sen better anlmall .t better prioea.longer tIme .nd • lower rate Of latereat than almoat
aDJ' other de.ler In America.I have a110 the mo.t luperlor .y.tem of organlzlnl compule. and ltoek Iyndlcatel In till. country.and wure aatlafact.lon. I call e.peclal attention to my reference.. By the.e It wUl be seen tbat I amnot bandllng on commlllion the refu.e bonea of dealer. In Europe. With me you let. equare tranaactlon, 8load animal. a valid guarantee. and will compete wltb any lIrm In America on prlcea ancr terml bealdea.....Write me for deacri,tlve catalocue. and mention tbe �I.A.. F.u..D.

B. Son,

OLDEST & ORIGINAL

�

The Kansas Oity Stock Yards Dr.WHITTIER

FENCING

For pasture and farm tenclngAdams' "Oomblnatlon
}r£E'i"s:I��eh�p:e� h"n���� or��I�t�n��r� �t�;{;:while throngh the center of the lower meshes are ron

�:-.'!�I��';II::i!".tl:::k��at�%��f.\���\'.o!!�eu'wm�and not materially Inoreaslnll Ita cost. P"'Wrltefor d88Cripthe clroular
W. J. ADAM. JOLIET, ILLINOIS.

ROYAL

SA L.:]; FOR STOOK. E�!�d�\�t':tfalling.L U M P
Purest, ChenPAst and in every wuy the most

U
·

.

D
.

.R 0 C K desirable Lump Salt in the mnrket Fon STOCK. rlnary IseasesS!}f!!:-dtBlJo�!'r..sll;:).�e��ri���.:'\��gC�l::�:c�e:�da�l:;;r:�':[ebyt���I�r�e�n�l:m:�� ����'W�r�r�'!,'::X Cured quIckly and thoroughly.Feeders everywbere••hat for purity, economy. convenience nnd Rnfetr, the Natural Rock LUll\p or Mi,,:eral Salt For allml ted period all who consult Dr. H. J.
Is the best lind only perfect form of oalt to he used for Horses. Cnttle).8ne_ep. Ho_gs and other kmd. of hve Btock. Whittier will receive his advIce and servlcell
GIVE IT A TRIAL. ar'WILL GO FIVE TIMES AS FAR AS "OMMON LOOSE EVAPORATED SALT. .ROYAL GROUND ROOK SALT-Good for stock. best salt for curing hides strong_est BaIt for picklinl!.meata.

FREEl
lIlakes allmeats sweet and juicy. Uoyalsnlt is sold everywhere. !lOYAL SAL'l' 60 •• N. Y. Life Bldg •• IIIIUI Cl�y. Mo.

Bennett
'roPEKA, KANSAS,

The Leading Weltern Importerl at

ClYDESDALE� .

PERCHERON,
CLEVELAND BAY·

--.lIm--

An Importation of 115 Head,

E. BENNETT & SON ...

Use Lyons Rock.Salt Go.'s

FARMERS Cure your meats with Lyons Pure Ground Salt called" PACKERS FINE."put up In 1()(}.D>. sacks. Try It I Tryltl Makes yourhams sweet and juicy. NoLlmeor Magnesia In It. Ninety-nine per cent. pure. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. Samples nnd prIces fur-nished on application. Address LYONS ROCK SALT CO.,Mines and Works. Lyons. Kas. Main Offices: Globe-Democrnt Building. ST. LOUIS. MO.

Are the most oommodlous and best appOinted In the MIssouri valley. The fact that higherprices are realized here than In the Bast Is due to the locatio I' at these yards of eight packinghouses, with an all'gre�'ate dally capacity of 3.600 cattle and 37.200 bogs. and the rellular attendance at Bharp. comr.etltlve buyers for the packlug bOllllCS of omaha, Chicago, St. Louis.Indianapolis. Clnclnnat, New York and Boston. Tbe eighteen railroads running Into KansasCity have dlreot oonnectionwith the yards.

Cattle and

I Hogs ISheep. Horses Cars.oalvcs. •

and mules
OfficIal Receipts for 1891........... 1,84'7,4872,599.109 888.760 81,740 91,4tl8Slaughtered in Kansas Clty........... 570.761 1.995.652 209.641

.Sold to Feeders.........................

237.5601 17.672 17.48IiBold to Shlp'Ptlrs........................ 355.625 585.330 .2.718Total 801d In Kansas Olty In 1891.. ... 1.163.946 2.508.654 269.844

O. F. MORSE. E. E. RIOHARDSON,General Manager. Secretary and Treaaurer.
H. P. OHILD,

BuperlnteDdellt.
E. RUST,
Ass't Bupe�lntendent.

HOGSA" Never

nerore,�
in oonsequence of for ..

r!gno����;��8&��fc!; ,

WI L L a�e8Crilltion of the fa. .

B M
mousO.I.C.HOGS.

O0 Fint aPIlIi.ant !(et8 a ..

Paira�/l�:�ct;�e,L. B.SILVER CO., Cleveland, O.

DR. OWEN'S ELECTRIC BELT
•ndDOUBLEWIRE SUS·

� -

l'ENSORY Curee
Rheumatism, Nel'V"

ousnelB, Dyspel'sia,....Kidney Complunt..
;Errora of Youth, Ser
ual Exhaustion. Loat

� ... . Manhood, TrembUng
I�

�

and all .ale and Female
1:le�tE:;Z�:!'�' Trouble •• SEND 80. POST·If you have no animal alJected now. you may ha,e.

ADE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BODISave your own Bnd cure your neighbors' and make big pAV&& in Engliah and German, ELEO·money. Recipe for al. <Jure or money refunded. Five TRIO TRUSS and BELT Oombined. AddreBlcentl· ...orth ..pUcure an animal. Oon be had Bt an7 TI!Ii OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO.,drnllctat'..· I. G. HEAPS. ,.\NNAWAN. ILL. 300 North Broadway, ST. LOU.. , MOo

LUMPY-JAW REMEDY

10 WEST NINTH ST.,
(Near Junction.)

KANSAS CITY" MO.
(Regular Graduate Registered.)

LeadIng and most Successful Specialist Inall Ulood, Nervou8 and Urinary diseases.

Nervous DebilityWith Its many gloomy symptoms. Cured •

LOST VITALITY
Perfectly and permanently restored;

SYPHILIS
Any Stage, cured for life without mercury.

FREEl FREEl
Avail yourSelf of this opportunity at once,and receive the candid opinion Of a pbyslclanof experience, skill and Integrity. No promisesmade that cannot be fulfilled .

Medicines from the doctor's own lahoratoryfurnIshed at small cost, and sent anywheresecure from observation.
ImprovedQues tion Blanks on above dIseases.by mall sealed.
omce hours 9 to 4 and 7 to 8; Sunday, 10 to 12.Call or address In confidence.

H. J. WHITTIER, M. D.,
10 West 9th Street, Kansa .. City, Mo.

TELEPHONE 1381.

CU I·DE } ��ss tt,�a;�iI���al�d,Pfc1;6 Cents In Stamps.
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WELL MACHINERY.
Send for Illaitrated Catalope,

4i1llwe�1.lair rllJa,
a a erl.
la. eta. en tested
and falll 'WUl'IIIlted.

The Pech Mfaz. Co.,
" "·fOtb 8t.. SlollX1iltJ, Ion.

The LAIDLAW QALE·TIE CO.

O MANUFACTURERS OF
.S818=
ADJUSTABLE WIRE BALE·TIES.

Headquarters for this Class ofBoods
WRIT. FOR PRHlES.

Station A. Kansas Cit,. Mo.

JOKER

WINDMILL.

CIDER I AmBifE
_________

• ffooll
You can make aUttle more cider, aUttJe

better cider, In a great deal Jess time and
with a great deal lesswork on the HJ.;draut-ICl'l.r::s:h��'t'i� ���s�r��� 'fl�u:trated
catalogue of cider and fruit machinery,
Room 7� Kimball Hall, No. 243 Wabash

Avenue,.'!-HICAGO, ILLS.

The Best MIll on the
Market for the

Money.
T1IIST1IID FOB 12 YEARS.

Price Lower Than Any Mill Made and
Fully Guaranteed.

If there 18 no agent In your vicinity, farmers are
requested to write us for prices and te8tlmonlals.
We can 8ult you In price on Tank, MIll and
Pump. Manufactured by

PRESOOTT & 00.,
PEABODY, Marlon ce., KAS.

Mills are In use In all partsof the United States. 0

Ponabla Well DrillinB�
MACHINERY

JIlstabJlshed 1887. Covered b,. patents.Machines drill an,. depth both b,.atea.m and horsepower. We chal. ,.Jenp eompetltlon. Send tor treeIllustrated catalogue. '

MDRU"LIELLY .t. TAIEYHILl,W.terloo. Iowa.

..... and Three Poot
STEEL TOWER.

The LATEST and BEST.

Sl es 8·1}·12 ft. GeRred.
Z 10 Rod 12 rt. UD_eared.

TOWERS, 80, 40, 60 & ee.n,
lIlllls with or without graphite

bellrlngs.
STOVER MFC. CO ••

635 River St., FREEPORT ,ILL

I';PECIAL TfltKt1STQMt
, KAY
�LOADIR

Is a marvel. Saves Time-Labor-Hay.
An economical remedy for scarce help.
Will Load aTon of Hay in 5 minutes.
Gathers the Hay clean. Loads looseGrain.
Loads Green Clover for Silo use.

Strong, Light, Easily Hitched to Wagon.
-Over 14,000 in use.-

PRICES TO
Write for CATALOGUE and terms.
AUTOMATIC MOWER &. MFC. CO.,r. W. HARVEy,�resdt. Hl\rvey,CookCo�llL

FREE EVERY FARMER

lind grind your Feed. cut Fodder. shell Corn and runthe Grlnd8tolle, Chnrn, Wood·aaw. etc. Self·actlnJl:,Will nlt choke, A governor regulates It accordingto apeed of wind. "Does all you claim forlt."-Wm.
lIlOho, Georgevllle, Mo. .. It for exceeds my expectatlons."-J. H. Bro .. '!.�Climax. Mich. ..Mill work.like a charm."-,1. M . .N orton, Eagle Pus, Texas.Ask your dealer or send for Illustrated elrcutarudprice list. Address C. D. HELWIG,

Station A. KIUlBBI Cltv. Mo.

BRANCHns:
Kansas City, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo.
Council Bluffs, Ja.
Columbus, O.

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS

I THOMSON'S
,

SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No .tools req�lred. Only a hammer needed

to drive and clinch them easily and quickly;leavlllg the clinch absolutely smootb. Re
qUiring no hole to be made in the leather nor
burr for the Rivets. They are STRONG TOUGHand DURABLE. Millions now In use! All
lengths, uniform or assorted, put up In boxes.
ARk Jour dealer for ahem, or send 4Oc.In stamps for a box of l00i assorted Sizes.

MANUFACTURED BY
JUDSON L. THOMSON MFC. CO.,'Val.ham, IlIa•••
-----------

•
• •

arf!t'laln Threlhen. unequaled In capacity tor sep.q nl[ and cleaning.
",,�olmooblned GraIn Bncl Clover Thre8hen fuU,.'" a regular 8"1"aln macldnes on grain and �ge..aulne Clove, Huller In addition. '_
15\"'08Il!ltld Traction and Plain En_lnes: 400Llgh�rse Power, positively the most desirable for
h ness. Economy, Power and Safety. BolterO��rlrlzontal tubes. and Is therefore free from tho
DOl onpable features cf vertical boilers. •

• 'I °lne ,owen. both Lever and Endless Chalu.- S ees, Bend lor catalogue. AddreBB ,� __

tHE WESnN6HOUSE CO•• SCb8.�ectadJ,""
,

MANURE SPREADERS
Address KEMP'6. BURPEE MFG. Co.,Bolo Kaullfactllror., Jlox 1"8, STBA.C1J8E,N.T.

BINDERS TWINE

_18_9_1_S_A_L_ES_137•665 _M_A_C_H_I_N_E_S_
AND TWENTY-SIX MILLION POUNDSoFTWINE

GETACO�� "CRASS, CRAIN ct, CAIN�' ��:��:ERS,
WM. DEERING & CO.DEERIN'G AGENTS

EVERYWHERE CHICAGO. U. S. A.

THE CHAMPION WAGON.
Will guarantee It to please or no sale, No Whipping oftonguc,and no aide draft. no matter how rough the roads, Parts peculiar tothe Cham/Ion warranted for three years. Write s,t once for prlca,

tejOblUnSTROWBRIDGE 60., JOIl6t, ilL

Honest Goods at Honest Prices!

HARNESS BUGGIES Road Carts
�5.50andupward. $55.00 and upward. $11.50andupward.

AA.
We are selling direct to the consumer at the very lowest cash prtces t at It iB'posslble tomake and sell HON EST COODS. A trial will convInce you that we are offering goods of

aQUALlT.Y, DURABILITY and ELECANCE NEVER BEFORE PRODUCED.Write for free Illustrated Catalogue, containing all information, and prices that, will please.
KEMPER MANUFACTURINC CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO •

LIGHTEST DRAFT ON RECORDI

....,..:3Send for.PartlcuJars.c-...

pr"The above goods all for sale by J. W. STOUT, 208-210 w. Sixth s.t., TOPEKA, KS.

Wh,. waste _ tl!!!e,
money nnd heal,n,
with "doctors," won
derful Heure· alia,"
speetttcs, etc., when

for a two-cent stamp I will send FREE the prescription
of r. new and positive remedy for the prompt LASTING cure of Lost Power, Nightly Emrs�ion8, Lackof
Encrgy, all drains nnd losses, varicocele, stunted devel.
opment, from early or Inter excessses or use of tobacco and
stimulants,lack of vigor In old or youngmen qulcklyre8tored.Iseud this prcscrlption FREE ofcharge, nnd there 18

no humbug or ndvertlslng cntch nbout It. Any good druggist or phrstotan can put It upfor you, as everything Is plnin nnd atrnple. I cannot allord to ndvertise and give nway thissplendid remedy unless you do me the fnvor of buying a small quantity from me direct or
advise your friends to do so. But you can do as you please about this. You w!1I never
regret having written rue as It "III cure where nil else has failed: Write at once. as thla
.,advertlsement. may nOt. appear again. J. D. HOUSE, Box 310' Albion, Mloho

CURE.YOURSELF

OIAHA HEALTH & HOME SANITARIUM
Located two blocks from the Postoffice, in the center of the city.

.111-113 N. 13th St.
For the eueceesrut treatment of every form of disease requiring medloal and surgloal ala.Forty rooms for patients, with board and attendants. Best accommodations In the West.Write for Journal on Deformities and Braces, Trusses, Club Feet. Ourvature of Spine Ptles,Tumors, Oanoers, Catarrh, Bronohltts, Inhalation, Eleotriolty, ParalysIs, EpllepIYl..Kldne)",Bladder. Eye, Ear Skin and Blood and all Surgical Operations. DIseases of women aspeoialty. Only reilable Institute making a speolalty of private diseases. All Blood Diseasessucoeasrully treated. SyphlUtlo polson removed from the ,system. New "iestoratlve treatment for loss of vital power. Persons unable to visit us, may be treated at home by oorre

spondence. All communications confidential. Medicines and Instruments sent by mall or
expNss securely paoked. One personal Internew preferred. Call and consult us or &endhistory of your ease dtrect, HEALTH'" HOME f;lANITARlUM,

,
111-113 N. 13th St., Omaha. Neb,



�SAS

TWO-CENT ,COLU M NI

JUNE S.

UFor Sale," " Wanted," II Far Exchange," and 81n.all

,adverti.enumts Jew .hartUme,wlU be clu,rged two cents

pe'" ' .•ord hI' each inBertton.. IniU<tl. or a number

,cou"ted as one ,.ord. Gashwith Ute m·der.

Special: -A II orlte·r. r.ceivt" Jor thiB col,,,,,,n Jrm"
.ub.cMbt'r., Jor a limiud Ume, will be ace'pled at one

h"fj 1M above raUB, cashwithorder. It'villpall. 'l'nJit!

32 SHROPSHIRE SHEEP 'FOR SALE. - c. A.

Wiley, Yoder, ,Kas.

SHORT-HORN
BULLS-Three yoarllogs for sale

at a bargain. D. P. Norton, Council Grove, KIl8.

'FOR SALE CHEAP-An Improved 160 acres In
, Chautauquacounty, Kans.... Panpaymenttaken
In cattle or horses. For particulars address W. C.

Hamill, Grenola, K....
.

ARAUE BARGAIN.-Fo·r'sale, a IIrst-cl ...s hotel

In a No.1 manufacturing town, close to ChlCBIJo;
full of people the year round. The right party can

::�:. b�a�g�rlh M'i.?'lJ�.:'i":J':�sa�?tyl,nM��rt pay-

JERSEY CATTLE.-On account of my age, I will

sell my A. J. C. C. herd of cows and heifers.

FIrst-class cattle of the Signal and St. Lambert

stl'Slns. Pure-bred St. Lambert bull at the head of

herd. Address S. S. Matthews, Box 116, Leaven

'!.�rth, K....

FOR SAI.J!I-Flve young full-blood Holstein-Frie

sian bulls, from three to eighteen months old.

Ollered at prices that farmers can pay. AIBO a few

choice cows and heifers, thoroughbred, This Is a

!lood opportunity to get good anlmnls at reasonable
cost. Write for particulars to J. Gamble, Elyria,
Kas,--------------------------------------

WANTED, A
PRACTICAL DAIRYMAN - One

who can work up a trade and hold It. The farm,
200 acres, Is half mile from city limits. Town about

3,600 Inhabitants. Would prefer to let the right
kind of a man have an Interest In business: Address

W. H. Smith, Box 32, Chanute, K....

WANTED-A boy about 17 years old, of good hnb

Its, to leann carriage smith trade. Kinley &

Lannan, 426 Jackson St., Topeka, I{as,

A· PETERS wants a location for a new steam

• thresher the coming season, Cottonwood �'alls,
Kns.---------------------------------------

FOR SALE-Young Holstein-Friesian bulls,good
Individuals, choice breeding. Also a three-year

old bull that lam done using; dam Imported. Prices

reasonable, caah or note; time to suit purchaser.
M. H. Alberty, Cherokee, K... :

FOR SALE-Eggs from IIrst-class Light Brahmas,
'1 per setting or '1.50 for thirty eggs, and a few

'nne roosters yet- at '1. Mrs. N. VanBnsklrk, Blue

Mound,K.... _

500,000 SWEET POTATO PLANTS-'l'o sell during

May and June, 1892. Nine best kinds. Inquireof

N. H. Pixley, Wamego, Kas.

FOR SALE-Cheap for cash, choice A. J. C. C. Jer

sey cow. Will be fresh June 1. Also very line

Jersey bull calf. P.O. Lock Box 664, Marlon, K....

I AM SELLING EGGS� From my prize-winning

Langshans at'l.IiO per 13. Former price ,a. Stock
for sale. Have taken prizesatLincoln,Omaha,Den
ver,KansasClty,Topeka. C. C. Deamer, Topeka, K....

EGGS-Choice Light
Brahm... , '1 per 13, '1.60 per

26. Wm. Plummer."Osage City,K.....

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Six registered and eight

hlgh·grade Clyde stallions Rnd twentymares and

HllIes. I oller these at fair prices, and will be

pleased to have parties deSiring to purchase or
trade

with me visitmy stables at Prospect farm, two and

a hsJf miles west from Kans... Ave., Topeka. �ake
Helt line C'UB, fare 6 cents. Cars run within two

minutes walk of stables. AddressH. W. McAfee,

Topeka, Kas.

BULLS.-WIIl sell either of my
pure-bred Here

ford bulls. Must change. Also several grade
Hereford bulls, yearlings, cheap. Address W. G.

Baker, Ellsworth, Kas"'. .

FOR SAI.E CHEAP ON EASY TERMS - One of

the nicest loco.ted o.nd best Improved farms In

e'tstern Ko.nsas. Also 0. full section under cultiva

tion. lfor particulars and terms address the owner,

C. H. Pratt, Humboldt, Kas.

KAFE'lR CORN FOR SAJ,E-l� cents per pound;

sacks, 20 cents. L. H. Lusk, Helzer, Kas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Good residences, good
farms, good business property, good surrey, 'light

road wagon and top buggy. Want good farm nellr

Topeka. Dr. Roby, Topekll, Kns.

MODEl,S
- For patents and experimental mo.·

,

chlnery. Also brass castings. Joseph Gerdom

& Sons, 1012 Kans,ts Ave., 'l'opekll, KWl.

FOR SALE-Flrst-closs farmers' spring wngons of
our own make, very cheap, Kinley & Lannan,

42f nnd 426 Jackson St., Topeka, K....
-----------

EGGS FOR HA'l'CHING - From Felch pedigree
Light Brahmos. Prize-winners. Twenty-seven

chicks from twenty·seven eggs set In February. We

know them to be fertile. Eggs $2.60 per 13, $f per 26.
Mrs, lemma Brosius, Topeka, Kas"

THE STRAY -LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 25, 1892,

Barber county-F. H. LewIs, clerk.
,

COLT-To.ken up by John S. Watson, In &tna tp.,
P,O • ..Etn&, May 2, 1892, one brown horse colt, 1 year
old, left hind foot white, no marks or brands; val
ued at '16.
Staftord county - Ira D .Northrop, clerk.
P.ONY-To.ken up by J. H. Noble, In Clear Creek

tp., April 28, 1892, one roan mare pony, branded
Gt.

on left shoulder and hlp, 11 or 12 years old, 18 hands

high; valued'aUl6.
' ,

.

Wa�lit Clifton county�N.B.Needh8m.clerk.
STEER-To.ken up by C. M. Dauntz, In Coleman

tp., P.O. Eno.dale, May 2,1892, one red steer, 2.year8

old; valued at $20.
STEER-By same, one dark red steer, 1 year old;

valued at $12.

Ohernkee countv=P. M. Humphrey.clark.
PONY-Taken up by S. J. Baker, In Garden tp.,

April 8, 1892, one black pony mo.re, white In fore

head, collar mark on left shoulder; valued at 120.
2 PONIES-Taken up by R. H. Simmons, In Gar

den tp., May 2, 1892, two sorrel mo.re ponies, shod In

front, U� and 16 hand. htgh, 6 and 11 years old,
harness marks, no brands, white In the face.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 1, 1892,

McPhersou county-O. E. HawkInson, elk.
FILLY-To.ken up byLeviHalderman, In Meridian

tp., April 8, 181r.1, one light bay mare colt, 2 years old,
three white feet and white face, weight 000 pounds.
FILLY-By same, one dark bay mare colt, 2 yenrs

old, small white spot In forehead, weight 000 pounds.

Marshall county-JamesMon tgomery ,clk.
MARE-Taken up �y R. W. Travelute, In Marys

ville tp., one bay mare, supposed to be 10 yeo.rs old

star In forehend, hind feet white to pnatern joints,
branded A on left Shoulder and H on right shoulder,
wire cut on one shoulder; valued at 'lb.
MARE-:ijy so.me, one sorrel mare, supposed to be

10 years old, white strip In face from forehead to

point of nose, hind feetwhite tohock jOints,
branded

T on left shoulder and S on right hlp; valued at 120

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 8, 1892,

Allen countJ-E, M El�kley, clerk.
MULE-Taken. up by J. N. Stephens, In Elm tp.,

one light brown mare mule, a yenrs old, about 14

hands high, smo.ll white spot below left eye; valued

at 160.

Montgomery eounty-e-G. H. Evans, clerk.
2 STEERS-Taken up by W. H. Kingsley, In Rut

land tp., P.O.Rutland,May 16, 1892, twoTexll8 steers,
light red, age 3 and 4 yeo.rs; the 4-yenr-old branded

T. C. M. on left side, slit und under-bit In left eur;

,3-year-old branded A on left side, crop 011 rIght ear;
valued at $26.
MARE-Taken up by C. Gladfelter, In Caney tp.,

P, O. Havana, June 3, 1S!)2, one brown mare, about 3

yeOl'S old, 16 handa high, nomarks or brands; valued
at 140.

Cherokee countv=P. M, Humphrey, clerk.
2 MARES-Tuken up by J. G. Lofton, one-fourth

mile west of Pleaso.nt View P.O., May D, 1892, two
dark bay mures, 9 years old, UJ.Il hands high, black
manes and tails; one branded S on left shoulder,
spear-heed on lefthlp,A on rtghthlp, shod all round;
the other, hind feetwhite, one rlllht foot white, glnss
eyes, branded 6x on left shoulder, Indescrlbo.ble

brcot���_)r!i:�P�;��dt���ti�;enfelter, ono and a

halfmiles southwest of Baxter Springs, one small

stud colt, 2 years old, white ruce, brnnded with u bar

Yon right hlp; valued o.t $12.
MULE-Takon up by J•. D. PhillIps, In Gnrden tp.,

May 21, 1892, one dnrk brown mule, 10 or 12 years old,

�����eJ\loa.:'r:fth�f::T�(���;�'\���SSh��13�r�ull��
jaw und C on neck; valued nt obout $40.

Decatur f'OUDty-J, C. Frewen, clerk.
FILLY-Tnken up by Joh,' W. I.uttrell, In Oberlin

tp., May 0, IS92, one sorrcl 1111y. l-< yeu,rs old, whtte
stripe on end of nosc, whIte stripe tn face; valued

nt $.%. •

FlJ.I,Y-;-By same, one bo.y lilly, a years old, end of
nose white, one hind foot whlt,e; valued at 10%.

COLT-By same, one horse colt, 1 year old, both

hind feet wWte; valued at $18.

,GEITS "ITED DN SAUlt
or oommlsslon, to handle the New Patent

Chemical InkEl'6slnl'Pencil. Ag"ntamaking
150JIOr week. Monroe EraserM'f'g Co .. X 128,
LaOroase, Wis.

o AND Engravings
U OF BVERY DBSCRIPTION

T
for aU filustratlve purposes. (luts of Poultry,
Stock. View., Scenery, PortrsJtI, Buildings,
:Macilinery, etc., execnted on .bort notice, and
JOOd work guaranteed. Address

S JAMl!:1Ii A. WASON. "'ngraver,
Mound Valley, Kae.

------------------�---------�����--------------
..

SEEDS
J. qiLt:Tl¥f;:���D, 1400-1402 UNION AYI,
Red, White Alfalfa and AI.lke Clovers '

• Timothy, Biue Grass,OrcharaGra881,Rea KANSAS ·CITY MD
' Top Onion Sets,Tree Seeds,Cane, tleed. , •

I'Y CURRANT ,GRAPES.

HEADQUARTERS.
'

BElT til eMEAEll'
.

N'EW GRAPES Rather, eel wood,BaIO,!!M�er andall othenB.., andOld. Saall

,

1I'1'1I1&a. _BI'eeo e.o. It...088IiU",YN. FREDONIA. N.Y.

,

And�!:�!g:lllla�:!�!E!BO!;�!!I:tII&e!t.!h�'durable, and can he operated by a child. Call be attached to a wagon, sled cart, bench, cbalr, bB '

bucket. The spraying nozzle muat be seen In n"�ratlon to b. a,preoh,ted. Price oompletp 810. Call n

or address BURSON PUMP iii SPRAYER 00., 01llce 618 Kan"l Av.e. (Room 7), Topeka, Rae.

PUELIC S.A.LE
--OF--

Grand Crnickshank·TODPod Short·horn eattla
--AT-

seyERIOR, NUCKOLLS CO., NEB" SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1892.

Twenty·two cows and heifers nnd live bulls. This sale Includes the top of my herd, nnd contains sev

eral good show unlmnls. 'l'hey are all nicely bred nnd good Incllvldunls. The fomnlcs have 11.11 beon bred

to good Orulckshank bulls. 'I'hoy are all recorded or eligible to record. 'l'he fnmllles represented are

Mazurka, Young Mury, Gwynne nnd Bloom. Come to the sale nnd see ugood lot of.eattle,

TERMS OF SALE:-Slx months time will be given on bnnknble pnper hearing 10 per cent. Interest, or

2 per cent. 011 for oash. So.le at 1 p, m. prompt. w- For catalogues address
'

COL. F. M. WOODS, Auctioneer.' J. W. DEAN, Maryville, Mo.

AUOTION SALE I
'V'VEDNESDAY, JUNE aa, 1aea.

Thlrty·llve hend of the choicest HOLSTEIN - FRIESIA.NS from the celebrnted Fostortn herd,

consisting of Cows, Heifers, Bulls and Calves of the grent milk nnd butter fnmllles-Phllpalls, Mercedes,

Trltonla and Netherlands. W H S FOSTER F tori . Obi
ISrCatalogues now-ready,

• • • " 08 fIa; O.

"RED ELEPHANT"
Binder Twine, made from 0.11 pure
American Hemp, Is OFF'ICIALLY In
dorsed by the F. M. B. A. nnd the
State Grange of Illinois as the best
and cheapest binder twine for farmers
to use, and they urge all fnrmers to
use Red Elephant exclusively. !ted

Elephant Is stronger, cheaper-length
considered-and better, thnn any twine
made from mantlln, sisal or jute.
Hard fiber manufacturers and denIers
are dolrig all they can to breuk down
this American hemp Induetry, for Its
hugo success meuns their grent loss.
Beware of COLOUElD JU'l'E twine,
which Is worthless, nnd Is often Jraud,
ulmUll sold ... Amerlcnn Hemp, In
order to brenk down the reputntlon of

f:9�u;�era�:,':N�fJ'onn::,:uJ'e;,�:nl':i 18��
we r"lsed 3,300 ncres hemp; In 1892 we
will control the product of 7,000 ncres

raised by this compnny nnd fnrmers
near our factory. GENUINE Amer

Ican hemp Is the best nber In the world for binder twine. Do not be deceived by hurd·llbcr men, but buy

the twine that will bind your grain the best and chellpest, which Is "Red Elephant." 'l'he hundreds of

thouso.nds of formers who used Red Elepho.nt In 18!)I o.re enthuslnstlc In their prllises. Fnrmers, send us

your orders DIUJo�CT for" !ted Elephont" Binder Twine, encournge this Industry o.nd many hundreds

of thousands of acres of hemp will soon be growing In this country, ond factories like ours be In every

grain State, and binder twine and rope be permunently cheaper than fo.rmers ho.ve ever seen them. Every

nore of hemp will take the ploee of an acre of wheat or corn. We will ship twine from St. Louis, Kansns

City, Des MOines, MunCie, Ind., Chicago, Mlnneo.polls or Champaign, Ill.,
ns buyers prefer. Send 86 to

our St. I.ouls office, or to foctory, Champnlgn, 111., nnd we will .hlp a sixty-pound snck to uny address, nnd

prel)ay the freight to any railroad stotlon In Missouri, KlLns"s, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan, Indlann,

Illinois or Ohio. ]j'or prices on larger lots (Red Elephant Is only put up In slxty·pound sacks), samples nnd

full Pllrtlculars, address THE EMPIRE OOR;DAGE 00.,
CHAMPAIGN, ILL., or 112 Walnut street, ST. LOUIS, 1\10.

,

lIT" Red Elephant" tied to o.ny mo.nlllo., slso.l or jute twine and pulled will'brenk the foreign IIber

every time. We gunrantee that crickets and gfll8shoppers will never cut"
Red Elephant."

BINDER
TWINE.

WH. A. ItOGER5I. ROBT. cox. FRANK MITOHENER.

ROGE�S & ROGERS,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Kansas City Stook Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
__Write for ourMarket Reports. Sent free.

FOR SAJ.E OR TRADE-One complete Nichols & A D J G L B W H H LA ER

Shepherd threshing outnt. Will sell for part
• • oH�::'�ldent.

• • vrc�e�fdent ••• RIM ,

c...h, balnnce to suit purchoser. Or I will trade for

young stock. T. F. Stice, Oswego, Kn.s.

JaHNSON.BRINKMAN"THE FARMER'S SIDE "-By Senntor Peffer, Is
a book that every on", should read who Is In

terested In present IInanclul and political conditions.
It Is published by D. Appleton & Co., New York City, CO"''U'ISSION CO"'PANY
I. nently bound In cloth, conto.lns 276 pnges of neatly-

oW,MIo MIo.

printed mntter, nnd the price Is one dollnr($!). Send

your orders to the KANSAS FAUMERCO., Topeka. Brain, Mill Products, Etc.
PEF�'ER'S TARIFF MANUAL.-We have n few

copies left, which our subscribers cnn have for ROOM S28 BXCHANGlt BlflLDme,

If> cents each In 1 or 2·cent stamps, It gives a history T�le"hon. t528. " � .�" (JITV, MQ.
of tarlll, nnd trents the subject In 0. non'partlsnn Proprietor. Rowed..le IIlle tnr.

manner. Address KANSAS FAUMER Co., Topeka.

FAHIBRS.WOOL GROWERS.
And SbiVDers of Wool on Commission,

We solicit your conSignments. Write us for tags,
clrculnrs and Intest market reports. Our commis

sion cho.rgs Is moderate. We make prompt returns
nnd liberal advances. !teferences - Bradstreet's

and Dun's mercantile agencies aod Chemlcnl Na

tional Bank, St. Louis.

THE BEHRENS HIDE &; FUR 00"
Commission Merchnnts, 112 Pine St., ST. LOUIS

[Please mention KANSAS FAmlEU.]

ADVANCE
Threshers, 'Engines,

Self - Feeders� Stackers,
and Horse - Powers.,

For Catalogues and prlcee write

ADVANCE THRESHER CO.,
BRANl��tr��r:ft� St. � Kansas City, Mo,

HIGGS COMMISSION CO., ::!WALL PAPER:�,
BOCO!y'8!!.�!!B�.�fGrain, 1F'�f.���.���ES

KANSAS OITY, MO. "lg���:w��:�, WI�lo�'r'Mlt�t:�t,!-rd.
Only authorlJled Grain Agentl Of Kanlae AllIanoe 'sto 181nOO BOrders,WithGllt,!Be and Be a 7IIId.

Alloolatlon. Liberal advlUloement,e madeonall COil-
. end 8e to pay posmge on over 100 samples.

.Ipmontl. :Market report. tnrnlehtld OIl appl., ...ree. A441e1lll F.H. CADY,306HIgh St., l'rovldeno", BeL

ED.M.SMITH, CHURCH G. BRIDGEFORD.

MARKET REPORTS SY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH FURN'SHEO

PROMPTLY ON APPLICATION.

CORRESPONDENOE INVITED AND G'VEN PROMPT ATTENT'ON.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.

KANSAS CITY METAL ROOFI"G�,,� CORRUGATING CCl
SUCCESSORS TO JEROME TWICHE.LL (J co.

','�ORRU8ATED IRON ..

i���IA.e PROOF. LIGHTNING PROOF,' CHEAPAS LUMBER.
0

.'
,-ALUMINOUS MeTAL ROOFING,

'ME.TA L SHINGLes.Wt R.e. F-I:NC1HG. R.OOF CRE:STtNG,E�

,BUILDER$ AND TRADERS EXCHANGE', KANSAS CITV, MO.

Incubators and Brooders.
HEMB.Y w. B.OBY, lilt. v.,

Brooder. onl,. .3. Belt and lateetlnventlonOIl
B"l1r goe <>n..

'!'II111n& ponltry. AddreslGoo. 8. Sln&e.f, Cardlll8ton,O.
118 W. I!IlEth S$, Topeka, "al.


